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MIRÀMICHIO

CEIA-YIER 1.

THE DUBOIS ROUSEO

&c'WELL, verily, I did nt expect to find anything lîke
this, in such a wild region," said Mr. Norton, as he settled
himself comfortably in a curiously carved, old-fa-shioned
arm-chair, before the fir« that blazed cheer-ily on the broad
hearth of the Dubois House. ecTis not a Yankee fanùly'

either,-" added he, mentally. Everything- agreeable and
tidy, but it looks unlike home. It is au in the desert

'Goodly, palmtrees and abundant water 0 ! why," he
exclaimed aloud, in au impatient tone, as if chidina- him.
self, should 1 ever distrust the goodness of the Lord?

The fireligght, playing over bis honest face, revealed eves
'i m tened with the gratitude welling up in his he0ILS Mý-ý ésat a few minutes gazing- at the glowing- log

C ,s, and then his
eyelids closed in the blessed calm of sleep. Weary trav-
eller! He has well eaxned repose.

There wiH ùot be time, during his brief nap, to teR who
and what he was, and why he had come to sojourn far away
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from, fiome and friends. But let the curtain be drawn back
for a moment, to reveal a glimpse of that strange, ques.
tionable country over which, he has been wandering for the

last few months, doincy hard service.
Mâramiéhi,* a name perhaps, to those who

may chance to read these pagges, is the designation of a
fertile, though partially cultivated portion of the important
province of New Brunswick, belonging to the British

Crown,, The name, by no means uneuphonious, is yet
suggestive of associations far from, a#ractive. The Mira.
michi River, which giyes title to this, region, has 'Its rise

near the centre of the province, andflowine- eastward emp-
ties into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, with Chatham, a town
of considerable importance, located'at its mouth,

The land had o %*am*ally been settled by Ëno,Iish, Scotch,
and Irish,--whose business consisted mostly of fishingg and

lumbering. These occupations, pprsued in a wayward and
lawless er, had not exerted on them. an elevatinc or

refining ence, and the character of the people had
degenerated from year to year. Froni the remoteness and
obscurity of the country, it had become a convenient hidincr-
place for-thé outlaw and the crîmial, and its surface wassprinkled over with the refuse and blIscouring a

cr of the New
England States and the Province. With a few rare excep.

tions, it was a realm, of almost heathenish darkness and
vice. Such 2&, Norton found it, when, with heart fuR of
compassion and benevolence, thirty-five years ago. lie came

Pronouneed Xirlimisheé. 9
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to bear the message of heavenly love and forgiveness to
these dwellers in degth shade.

The Dubois House, where 31r. Nortoù had found shelter
for the night, was-- -gituated ôn the northera bank of the
river, about s miles west from, Chatham., lit was a
respectable loolking, two story building, with large barns
adjacent. Standing on a gracefal bend of the broad

stream, it commanded river views, several miles in extent,
in two directions, with a nearer prospect around, cons*sfia
4-reaches of tall. forest, interspersedwith occasional open.

ings, made by the rude settlers.
Being the only dwelling in the neio,,hborhood sufficiently

commodious for the purpose, its occupants, maldng a virtue
of 'necessity, were -in the habit of entertaeù'ncr occasional

travellers who happened to visit the region,
But, softly, 14x. Norton has wakened. He was just

bep*nning to dream of home and its dear delights, when a
door-latéh was lifted, and a young girl entering, began to

make preparations for supper. She moved. quickly towards
the fire, and with a pair of iron tonoms, deftly raised the
ponderous cover of the Dutch oven, han£ýjn(Y over the
blaze The wheaten rolls it contained were nearly baked,
and emitted a fiuaTant and appetizing odor.,

She refitted the cover, and then openin(y a closet, took
from, it a lacquered Chinese tea-caddy and a silver urn-, -and

proceeded to arrange the teaýble4b
31i% Norton, observing her attentively -with his keen,

gray eyes, asked, How long hu your father lived in this
place, my child ? "
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The maiden pâmed in her employment, and glancing at
the broad, stalwart form and shrewd yet honest face of the

guestioner, replied, Néarly twenty years, sir."
NLIx. Nortons quielc ear immediately detected in her

words a délicate, foreign accent, quite il ar to Lim.
After a moment'à silence he spoke again.

Dubois, - that is your -name, is- it not ? A French
name?

Yes, sir, my parents are natives of France."
Ah! indeed 1 " responded Mr. Norton, and the family

in which he found self was mediately invested. with b
new interest in his eyes.

,&'Where is your father at the present time, my dear
éhild ?

64He is away at Freàricton. He has gone to obtain
family supplies. I hope he is not obliged to be out this

stormy night, but I fear he is."
She made the sign of the cross on her -breast and glanced t

upward,, th
3&. Nort-on, observed the movýement, and at the same on

time saw, what had before escaped his notice, a string of
glittering, black beads upon her neck, with a black cross,

half hidden by the folds in the waist of her dress. It was ma
an instant revelation to of the faith * which she had ine:
been trained. He feR into afit of musinom. thoi

In the mean time, Adèle Dubois completed. her prepaxa- she
tions for the tèa-table, - not one of her accustorried duties,
but one which she sometimes took a fancy to perform.

She was sixteen years old, tall already, and rapidly sjho
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0growing ta-er, with. a figure neither large, nor slender.
Her complexion was pure white, scarcely tincred with

rose; her eyes were large and brown, now shootin(r out a
bri.orht,,joyous light, then veiled in dreamy shadows. ý A
rich mass of dark hair was divided înto braids, gracefully
looped up around her head. Her dress was composed of a
plain red material of wool. Her only ornaments were the
rosary and cross on her neck.

A mulatto girl now appeared fýom the adjoining kitchen
and placed upon the table a dish of cold, sliced chicken,
boiled eggs and pickles, toaether with the steaminc wheat-
en roRs from the Dutch oven.

Adèle having put -some tea in the urn, poured boiling
water upon it and left the room.

]Returnina- in a few minutes, accompanied by her mother
and 31rs. MéNab, they soon drew up around the tea-table.

When seated, 31rs. Dubois and Adèle made the sign of
the cross and clôsed their eyes. Mrs. MeNab, glancinc at
them deprecatingly for a moment, at length fixed her gaze
on 31r. Norton. He also closed his eyes and asked a
mute blessing upon the, food.

Mrs. Dubois was endowed with delicate féatures, a suft,
Madonna like expression of countenance, elegance of move-

,ment and a.quiet, yet gracious manner. Attentive to
those around the board, she said but little. Occasionally,
she listened in abstracted mood to the beatinop storm
withoiit.

Mrs. MeNab, -a middle-aged Scotch woman, with a
short, square, ample form, fiRed up a large portion of the



Me of the table she occupied. Her coarse-featured, heavy
face, surrounded by a broad, muslin cap that nearly
covered her harsh yeRow hair, was lighted up by a pair of
small gray eyes, expressing a mixture of cunning ànd curi.

osity. Her rubicund visage, gaudy-colored- chintz dress,
and yeRow bandanna handkerchief, produced a soA of
glarin(y sun-flower e ect, not mitigated by the. contrast

a-fforded by the other members of the group.
Madam said Air. Norton to 3&s. Dubois, on seeing

her glance anxiously at the windows, as the wild, equinoc-
tial gale caused them to clatter violently, 41 do you fear
that your husband is exposed to any particular daýger at
this time ?

No special danger. But it is a lawless country. The
night is dark and the storm. is loud. I wish he were
safely at home," replied the lady.

Your solicitude is not sfrange. , But you may trust
lhîrn with the Lord. Under Ilis protectiot, not a hair of
his head can be touched." Yi
Before Mrs. Dùboisý had time to réply, 3&s. MéNab,

looldnor rather fiercel at 31r. Norton, said, ce Yer dinna
suppose, sir,, if the Lord had decreed fýom all -eternity ri
that Mr. Doobyce ýhould be drowned,.or rabbed, or'mur- la
dered tô-night, that our prayin! an' tr.ustii4 wad cause
Ilim to r Ilis fore-ordained purpose? Adely," sheevoorse fri
continued, 41 1 diinna Mind if I take-anither ègganý a trifle a ««
more o' c1hicken an' some pickle."

yno means taken aback by this pointed inquiry, Mx. StE

Norton replied very gently, I believe, mWam, in the
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Power of Prayer to move the* A Imighty throue, when it
comes from a sincere and humble heart> and that He will
bestow Ilis blessing in return.-"

& c W. eel e Il said 3/frs. MeNab 4--c -1"-as brought up in the
church ô' Seotland, and dinna believe anything- anent this
new-light doçtrine o' God's bein7 turned roui2 aný givid

up his, decreês a2 W that. I think: its the ward o' Sata-n,"
and she passed her cup to be ag =* reffiled Iwith teae

Adèle, who had noticed that Mrs. MéNabs observations
had suorgested new solicitudes to, her mother's mind, re-
marked, What you said just now, Aunt Patty, is not
very cousoling. Whoever thought that my father would
meet with anything worse than perhaps being drenched by
the storm, and half eaten up with vermin in the dirty ' us

where he will have to, lodge? I do not doubt he will be
home in good time.-'

Yes , 3fiss Adely, yes. I ken it, " said Aunt P
as she saw n firm, defiant expression ýy,aethen*no- in the
young girl's countenance. Id a drea * anent last
night that makes me think he's comin."

Hark 1 " said Mêle starting and speaking in a élear,
rmmo- tone, he has come, I hear his voice on theC

lawn."'ýý
Murmuring a word or two of excuse, she rose instantly

frorî the " table, requested Bess, the servant, to hand her
a lantern, and arrayed herself quickly in hood and éloak.

As ýhe opened the door, her father was standing on the
step, in the &iving ram". iupporting m his, arms the form

2
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J of a gentleman, who seemed to be almost in a state of
:Lnsensibility.

Make way 1 make way, Ad Cille. Heres a ýsick man
Throw some blankets on the floor, land come, all handsý

and rub My dear, order something warný for
to, drink.-Il

MXS. Dubois caught a pile of beddin ftom, a neighbor-
ln" closet and arranged it upôn the floor, near the fire
Mr. Dubois laid the strano-er down upon it.0 31r. Norton

immediately rose ftom the tea-table, drew o:W the boots of
the fainting man, and began, to chafe his feet with his
warm, broad hand.

Put a dash of cold water on his face, child," said he
to, Adèle, 14 and hell. come to, in a minute." Adèle
obeyed.

The stranuer opened his eyes suddenly and looked
axound in astonishment upon the group.

ce Ah! yes. I see,'- he said, I have -been faint, or b
soiýiethina- of the Ikind. 1 believe I am not quite well."

He attempted to rise, but sank back, powerless. He 0:
turned his head - slèw1y towards 31r. Dubois, and said, fE

Friend Dubois, I think I am going to be ill, and must
trust myself to, yô ur- -compassion --when imrnediately his

eyes closed, and his countenance assumed the paleness of
death.

DoWt be th
down-hearted, 3&. Brown,» said LM[r. Du-

bois. Ic You are not; used to this àliramichi staging.
You11 be better by and bye My dear, give me the cor-
dial, he needs atimulating. ed
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He took a cup of French brandy, mixed *ithesugar and
boiling water, from the hand of Mrs. Dubois, and adminis.

féred itslow1y to, the exhausted man. It seemed to, have
a quietipg efect, and after awhile, Mr. Brown sank into a
disturbed slumber.
Observing this, and finding that his limbs, which had
been cold and benumbed, were now thorougUy warmed,
Mr. Dubois rose, ftom his kneelingr -position and turning to

his, daughter, said, I'Now then, Adèle, take the lantern
and go w4--., _ ý me to the stables. I must see for myself that
the -horses 'â"re properly cared for. They are both tired and

faýýhedQ» Î»'
Adèle caught up the lantern, but 31x. Norton inter-

posed. Allow me, sir,* to, assist you," he said, rising
quickly- 46 It will expose the young- lady to go out in the
storm. Let me go, sir.'-'
He approaéhed Adèle to, take the lantern from her hand,

but she drew back and held it fast.
4 01 dont mind weather, sir, she said, with a little sniff

of contempt at the thought. And my father usually pre-
fers my a#endance. 1 thank you. Will you please stay
with the sick gentleman?"
IvIr. Norton bowed, smiled, and reseated Ihim el near the

Invalid.
In the ihean tîme, 31r. Dubois and his daughter went

'through the rain to the stables ; his wife replenished the tea-
urn and begau to, rearrange the table.

àýs. MeNab, durino- the scene- that had thus unexpect-
edly occurred, had been waddling from one part of the room,



to the otger, exel The Lord be gude to, us!" HeralMmce
presence, however, seemed for the time to be ignored.

When she heard the genfle movements made by Mrs.
Dubois among the dishes, her dream seemed suddenly to
fade out of view. Seatino- herself a,,yain at the- table, she
diligently pursued the, task of fkishing her supper, yet ever
and anon ex the prostrate form upon the floor.

Peradventure he's a mon frW the States. His claithes,
look pretty nice. As a gen 'al thing them. people fta' the,
States hae- plenty o' plack in their pockets What do you

think, sir ? "
He is undoubtedly a gentleman from, New England,,

said 1ýIr. Norton.



CHAPTER lie

Mffl. McNàB was a *native of Scofland5 and
haël made her advent in the £vliramichi country about :âve

years previous to the occurrences just mentioned.
laving buried her husband, mother, and two, children,-
hoping that chance of scene might lighten the weigght upon
her spirits, she had concluded to emigrate with some in-

timate acquiýintancesto, the Province of New Brunswick.
Onfirst reaching- the settlenient, she had spent several

weeks at the Dubois House, where she set immediately at
work to-ýprove. her accomplishments, by assistin& * mak-
ing up -dressés for'3Us. Dubois and Adèle.

She entertained them with accounts of her former life in
Scofland, -talkin *largely about her acquaintance wïth the

family of Lord Lindsay, in which she had served in the ca-
pacity -of nurse. She described the castle in whie'n' they
resided, the furniture, the servants, and the grand company ;
and, more than all, she knew or pretended to know the tra-
ditions, legends, and g4ost stories connected, for many gen-
erations pa'st, with thé-'Lindsay race.

She Wked untiringly of these matters to, the neighbors,
20
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exciting theïr interest and wonder by the new phases of life
Dresented, and food for the superstitious tenden-
cies always rife in new and ignorant sefflements. In short,
by these means, she won her way gradually in the commu-

nity, until she came to be the general factotum.
It was notîced, indeed, that in tUe annual round of her vis-

its from. housd to house, 3&s . MéNab had a peculiar faculty
securing to herself the various material comforts available,

havmom àwezeellent appetite and a genius for appropriatior
the warmest sec at fne fireplace and any other little luxury
a-goïnc. These things werc, hoviever, overlooked, espe-
cially by the women of the reggion, on acconni; o her social
qualities, she beina- au invaluable companion durinot tùe
long days and evénings when theirhusbands and sons were

away, - encgraged in lumberiom or fishing. W-hen the family
wa w-hich she happened to be sojourning were engaged
in domestic occupations, Mrs. ieLab, established in some
cosey corner, told her old wife stories and whiled away the
long and dismal wintry hours.

Of all the people amonor-whom she moved, Adèle Dubois
least exercised the grace'of patience toward her.

On the return of 31r. Dubois and *his daug-hter to the
house, after ha-vinor seen the horses safely stowed away, he

refýeshed himself at the tea-table and left the room, to. at-
tend to, nècessary business. Mrs. Dubois and Mrs. Me-
.Nab went to fit up an apartment for the stranger.

In the meah time 'Mr. Norton and Adèle were left with.
t'lie invalid.

1ýh. Brown's face had lost its palhd hue and was now
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o-vempread witii the fiery glow of fever. HQ grew more
and more restless in his ' sleep, untilat lêngth, he opened his

eyes wide and becran to talk-deliriously. At the first sound
of his voice, Adèle started from her seat, expecting to hear
some request from his lips.

Gazincr at her wildly for a moment, he exclaimed,
What, you here, Agnes ! you, travelling in this horrible

wilderness! Wheres your husband? Wheres John, the
brave boy? Don't bring them. here to, taunt me. Go
away ! Don7t look at me 1 "

With an expressïOn of terror on his countenance, he sank
back upon the pillow and élosed -his eyes. 31r. Norton

fmelt down- by the couch and made slow, soothing motions
with his hand ùPon the hot -and fevered heaël, until the

sick maïa. sank again into, slumber. Seeing this, Adèle,
who, had been standing in =1te bewilderment, came softly

near and whispered, Ile has been cloing something wrong,
has he not, sir?

I hope not, said the good mane Ile is not self
nowý and is not aware what he is saying. Ms fever
causes his mind to wander."

11 Yes, sir. But I think he is unhappy beside being
sick. That sici, was so sorrowful, 1

It was sad enough, " said 31r. Norton. After a pause,
he continued , 1 will stay. by hîs bed and take care of
to-night_ý7

'14 Ah 1 wiR you, sir?" said Adéle. ce That is kind,,but
Auut PattY, Il Imow, will insist on taking charge of Ihim a,

She üdnlS it her right to take me of au ille sick people&
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-But- I don7t; jýsh her to, stay with this gentleman toý-night. W .
If he t again as he did just now, she will tell it all over hc,
the neighborhood."

At that--moment, the door opened, and 2ërs. MeNab bi
ame waddling in, followed by Mr. and Mis. Dubois. 01

OW5 24r. Doobyce," said she, il if you and this pus- lei
Bo will just carry the patient up stairs, and place him on

ýf e bed, that's a! ye need do. El tak7 me o'bim.'> es
11 Permit me the privilege of watchikg by the gentleman%

bed to-nia,ht," said 1ýU. Norton, turning to Mr. Dubois.
4 6 By no means, sir," said his host ; (- G you have had a

long ride through, the forest to-day and must be tired. th
Aunt Patty here prefêrs to take. charge of Ihim 0"

Il Sir," said Mr. Norton, 46 1 observed awhile ago, that re
his mind was quite wandering. He is greatly excited by
fever, but I succeeded in quieting hiTn oiSe and perhaps, ace
may be able to, do eo agyain. tak

Here 2&s. MeNab interposed in tones somewhat loud
and irate. .1 Mi

& 6 Thafs the way pussons frd your country always talk. to
They think they can do everything better5n anybody else. Du

What can a moný do at nussin, I wad ken? in
Mr. Norton will nurse bim well, I know. Let, him had

take care of the gentleman, father," said Adèle. Co
Hush, my dear," sàid 31x. Dubois, decidedly, it is

proper that 31rs. MeNab take charge of Mr. Brown to-

ilighte ac
Adèle macle no reply, and only showed her vexation b

bycastingadefiant look on the redoubtable aunt Patty, 1 &
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whose face was overspread with a grin of satisfaction at
having carried her point.

31r.Yorton, of course, did not press his proposal farther,
but consoled bÏmself with the thought, that some future
opportunity might occur, enabling him to falfil his benevo.
lent intentions.
A.quieting powder was admünster-ed and Mrs. MeNab
established herself beside the fire that had- been kindled in
31r.'Browds apartment.

After having indicated to 31r. Norton the bedroom he
was to occupy for the night,, the family retired, leaving bïm

the only înma e of the room.
As he sat and watched the dying embers, he fell into a

reverie concernina- the events of the evening. lEs musmgs,
were of a somewhat perplexed nature. He was at a loss to,

account for the appearance of a gentléman, bearingm unmis-
takable marks of refmement and wealth, as did 1ýIr. Brown,

under such circumstances, and in such a region as Mira,
michi. The words he had uttered in his delirium, added

to the mystery. He was also Puzzled about the family of
Dubois. How came people of such culture and superiority
in this dark portion of the earth? How strange, that they

had lived here so many years, without ass atin & to the
common herd around them.

Thus his mind, excited by what had recently occurred,,
wandered on, until at length his thoughts fell into their

accustomed channel, - dweRing on his own mission to this
benighted land, and fýaming various schemes by whieh he
might accomplish the object so dear to his heart.f
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In the mean time, havm**£r turned his face partially aside
from the :fire, he was watching unconsciously the :fitfhl
gleaming of a light cast on the opposite wall by the occa-

sionaI flaring up of a tongue of flame from, the dying
embers 0 -

Suddenlý -hýe heard a deep, whirring sound as if the
springs of some complicated machinery had just then been
set in motion..

Looking around to find whence the noise proceeded,
was rather startled on observing in the'wall, in one corner,

just under the ceiling, a tiny door fly open, and emerging
thence a grotesque, n =îature man, holding, uplifted in his
hand, a hammer of size proportionate to his own :figure.
1&, Norton sat motionless, while this small specimen pro-
ceeded, with a jerky gait and many bobbing grimaces, p
across a wire stretched to the opposite corner of the room,
where stood a tall, ebony élock. When within a short

distance of the elock another. tiny door in ità- side flew a
open; the little man entered and struck deliberately with
the hammer the hour of :liduight. Near the top of the,

dîal-plaie was seen -from, without the regular uplifling of the
little arm, applying its stroke to the bell within. Having
performed his duty, this personage jerked out of the élock, b
the tiny door closing behind him, bobbed and jerked along
the wire as before,'ýand disappearêd at the door in the wall,

which also immediately closed after his exit.
Having witnessed the whole manSuvre with comie won- 0

der and curiosity, Mr. Norton burst into a loud and hearty
peal of laughter, that was still resounding in the room when
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h 'became suddenly aware of the présence of Mis. MèNab.

There she stood in the centre of the apartment, her fi rm
flo-ure apparently rooted to the floor, her head envel.

oped in innumerable folds of white cotton, a tower of
strength and de-fiance.

Her une#ected appearance changed in- a moment the
mood of the good man, and he inquired anxiously, Is the

gentleman more ill ? Can I assist you ?
He's just this minnut closed his eyes to sleep, and naw

,4 expect he's wide awake again, with, the dreadfa' racket
YOU were just a maldd. 0 my wadna you hae made a

good nuss ?
IvIr. Norton ü-uly grieved at his inadvertency in disturb.

inom thé household ý at thisý- late hour of the night, begged
pardon, and told 31rs. MèNab he would not be guilty of a
like offence.

How has the gentleman been during the ev 1w

asked.
0 ! he's been -ravin' crazy amaist, and obstacled every-

,thing Fve done for him. Hes a very sick pusson naw. 1
cam! down to get a bottle of muddeson," and 31rs. MeNab

went to a closet and took from. it the identical bottle of
brandy from!ýhich - 31rs. Dubois had poured when prepar-

g the stimulating dosý for 'the invalid. 31r. Norton
observed this performance with a twinkle of the eye, but

aldng no commen , the worthy woman retired from, the
oome I

That night; 31x. Norton slept indifferently, being dis-
ed by exciting and bewildering dreams. In his slum..



bers he '-saw au a nse cathedral, lighted only by what
seemed some great conflagration without, which, glaring in,

with horrid, crimson hue upon, the pictureà walls, gave the
place the strange, lurid aspect of Pandemonium. ýffie

effect was heightened by the appearance of thôusands of
small, grotesque beings, all bearing moreý or less resem-

blance to the little man of the clock, who were flying and
bobbing, jerking and Tinnin througorh. the air, beneath the
greât vault, as if madly revellinom in the scene. Yet the
good"man all the while had a vague sense of some awful,
impending calamity, which increased as le wandered
around in great pe'rplexity, èxploring the countenances of
the various groups scattered over the place.

Once he stumbled over a dead body and found it the
corpse of the invalid ' the room', above. He -seemed to

Ihim el to be lifting it carefuHy,,:'-výhe ' n a lady, fair and
stately, in rich, sweeping garments, took the burden from -
his arms, and, sinking with it on the fîoorý Iissed it tend7erly
and then bentr over it with a look of intense sorrow.

Farther on he saw AU. and Mrs. Dubois, with Adéle,
kneelingý implorin&1y, with. terror-stricken- faces, before' a

representation of the Vi:ýgin Yary and hq divine boy',

Thëý the glare of liglït in the building lincreased. Rush-
ing to the entrance to look for the cause oË it, he there met
Mrs. MeNab cominop towards him with aýwild, disordered

countenance, - her white cotton head-gear floating out like
a baniner to the breeze, - shaking a brandy 'bottle in the
faces of all she met. He gained. the door and foiind him
enwrapped in a sheet of flame.
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Suddenly the whole scene passed. I-e woke. A irlori-
ous September sun was irradiating the walls of his, bed-

room. He heard the movements of the family below, and
rose hastily.

A'few moments of thought and prayer sufficed to, clear
his healthy brain of the' fantastie forms and scenes which

had invaded it,, and he was self again, ready and pant-
ing for service.,

m
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MR NORTON.
u

aIN oriler to bring 1ý1r. Norton moredistinctly before the
"1ý- tleader, it is necessar" ive a 'few particulars of his pre-

vious life.
He was the son of aNew Encrland farmer. His father

0
had given him a good moral and religrious tr d the

UsWd common school education, but, being poor and -havin(y
h

a large family to, provicle for, ho had turned hiin-àdrift upon-,
h

the sea.of life, to shape his own course anâIwin his oýwn for-
tunes. These, in som-e respects ho was vell calèulated todo'

ïIe pos "essed a fr-amc hardened by labor, and, to a native
's 

t
shrewdness and self reliance, added traits which, fure y ligorht

st
and wvmth into, his character. His sympathies were easily-

in
roused by sufferino, and want. He spurned everyfhinýg mean

and ungenerous, was genial in disposition, indeed brnn
g with mirthfulness, and, in every situation, attraëted to

2n
bim self numerous friends. He was, moreover, an excellent
black-smith.

After leavinc his fathers roof, for a half score of years, ci
he was led into scenes of temptation and danger. But, hav- H

ing passed through various fortunes, the whispers of the h
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internal monitor, and the voice of a lovinc wife, drew
into better and safer paths. He betook bÏmself unremit.

tingly to the duties of his occupation.
By the influence of earl parental tral'il*ncr, and the teach-

inrrs of tEc Ileavenly Spirit, he was led into a relirrious life.
He dedic a-ted himself unreservedly, to Christ. This intro-
duced him into- a ne- sphere of e-ffort, one, in which his nat-
urally expansive nature found free scope. He became an
active, devoted, joyous follower of the Great Master, and,
thenceforward, desired nothing so much as to labor in his
service.

About a year after this important chancre, a circumstance
occurred which'altered the course of his outward Lfe.
It 4appened that a stranger came to pass a nigght; at his

house. Durincr the con-výersation of a lon(P -wùiter evenincr,
his curiosity became oTeàtly èxcited, in au account, given

byý_ his guést, of the \,L*Samiciii region. He was astonished
at the moral darkness reigminçr there. The place was dis-
tant, and, at that time, almost inaccessible to any, save the
strong and hardy. But the light of life ought to be thrown
into that dar-ness. "Mio sh6uld, cro as a torch-bearer «?
The inquiry had scarcely risen in his breast, before he
thought he heard the words spoken almost audibly, Thou
qnlst 0*0.

Here, a peculiarity of the good blacksmith must be ex-*
plained. Possessed of oTeat 'ractical wisdom, and saga-

city, he was yet easil affected by preternatural. influences.
He was subject to -very strong 11 impressions of mind," -asc
ho called them, ýy which. he was urged to pursue one
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course or conduct instead of another to follow out one
plan of business in preference to another, even when there
seemed to be no apparent reason, why the one course was

better than its alternative. He had sometimes obeyed these
impressions, sometimes had not. But he thought he had
found, in the end, that he should have invariàb1ý followecl
them.

A particular instance confirmed him in this býelief. One
day, being in New York, he was extremély anxious to

complete his business in order to take passage home in a
sloop, announced, to leave port at a certain hour in the

afternoon. Resolving to be on board the vessel at the time
appointed, he hurried from place to Place, from street to

street, in the accomplishment of his plan. But he was
strangely hindered in his arrangements and haunted, by an

impression of trouble connected with the vessel. Having,
however, left his wife ill at home, and beinrr still determined

to go, he pressed on It happened, that -he arrived, at the
wharf just as the sloop had got beyond the possibility of
machine her, and he turned away bitterly disappointed. The
night that followed was ône of darkness and horror the
sloop caught fire and all on board perished.

He had now received an impression that it was his duty
to g05 as an ambassador of Christ, to Miramichi.

Having for sometime previous exercised his boift with
acceptance at varlous social religious meetings, he applied
to the authoritiès of his reliffiolus denomination for license
to preachS

After pasising a creditable examffiation on points deemed

Jl
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essential in the case, he obtained a commission and a cor.
dial God speed from his brethren. They augured well for
hie success.

To be sure, the deficiencies of his early education some-
times made themselves manifest, notwithstanding the diligent
eforts he had put forth, of late years, to, remedy the lack.
But on the other hand, he had knoývledcre an

, -of hum " nature,
sagacity in adapting means to ends, a wide tolerance of
those unfortunate ones, involved by whatever ways in
gûilt, deep and earnest piety, and a re le natural

eloquence, both Nvïnnm"qm and forcible.C
So he had started on his long journey through the wilder.

ness, and here, at last, he is found, -on the banks of theMiramichi, cheerffil and active, enga g, ed in his great work.
The readér was informed, at the close of the lut chap.

ter, that after the perplexing visions of the nigrht, by the
use of charms of wilich he well knew the power, Mr.
Norton had cleaxed his- brain of the unpleasant phantoms

that had invaded it during his slumbers. Being quick andZD C
forgoretive in his mental o erations, even while completingp C

his toilet, he had formed a plan for au attack upon the
Idngdom of darlmess Iying around

a As he entered the room, the scene of his last nights ad-
venture, his face beamincy with cheerfulness and -courage,
Adèle, who was just then laying the table, thought ilis ap.
Pearance there like another sunrise.

Afier the morning salutations were over, he looked
around'the apartment, obs jtý in its daylight aspect,

'With a SOM'ewllat- Puzzled air. In some respects, it was
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entirely e what he had seen before. The broad stone
hearth, with its large blazing fire, the Dutch, oven, the
air of neatness and thrift, were li-e those of a New Enrr-
land kitehen, but here the resembl-ance ceased.

Ï,A 4 A paper-h-ançrm*,rr, wbose origrinally yieh hues had be-

,ý ýî ý come in a measure dimmed, covered the walls;' and eu-
rious old pictures hunz around; the chairs and t-ables

were of heavy darkwood, elaborately and grotesquely car-
ved, as was also the ebony clock in the corner, whose won-
derful mechanism, had so astonished him on the previous
eveninrr. A low louncre, covered with a crimson material,

*oCcupied a remote corner of the room, with a Turlzish mat
Ife

A, spread on the floor before it. At the head of the couch
N was a case, Curious1y carved, filled with books, and be-

neath, in a Ettle niche in the wall, a yellow ivory crucifix.
It did not occur to the good man to make any compari-

son between this room, with its peculiar adornings, and the
Puritan kitchen with its stiif, stark furniture.- One of the

latter description was found inlis own home, and the place
where his loved ones lived and moved, was to him invested

with a beauty altocrether independent of outward fbrm, and
show. But, as he looked around with au air of satisfac-
tion, this room evidently pleased his eye, and he paid an
invÔluntary tribute, to its historie suggestiveness, by fâllin
into a reverie concerning the life and times of tlie crood Ro-
man Catholie Fenelon, whose memoir and writiuçrs he had
read.

Soon Adéle called him to the breakfast-table.
Mrs. -. LUeNab not havinor made her appearance, he in-

j'Il
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aquired if any tidings had been heard from the sick-room.
31rs. Dubois replied, that she had listened at the door and
hearincr no sound, concluded 31r. Broývu was quiet under
the in-fluence of the sleeping powder, and consequently, she
did not run the risk of disturbincr him by Coing in.

4c Should Aunt Patty happen to beçy*n snoringo- in her
chair, as she often does," said Adèle, Mr. Brown -%vould
be obliged to, wà-e up. I defy any one to sleeY) when
she gets into one of those fits."

4 & Adèle, " sgid her father, while a smile played round his
mouth and twinkled in his usually grave eyes, 41 can7t you

let 1ý1rs. MeNab have any peace ?
Is 31r. Brown -a friend of yours ?" inquired -31r. Norton

of his host.
6 4 1 met him for the first time at Fredericton. 1-le was at

the hotel when I arrived there. We accidentally fell into
conversation one evening. He made, then and subsequent-
ly, many in i *es about enis region, and when I was ready

to, sturt for home, said that, with my permission, he would
travel with me. I fctncy," Mr. Dàbois added, 4 6 he was
somewhat ill when we left,' but he did ýot speak of it,

We had a rouggh journey -and I think the exposure to,
which he was subjected h-as increased his sickness. If he
proves to be no better to-day, I shall send Mieah for Dr.
Wri.cht," said he, turnincs to his wife. II hope you will,

father,'- said Adèle, speaking very decidedly. I should
be sorry to, have him consigned over wholly to the tender

mercies of Ahs. MéNab."
(- 6 1\11r. Dubois," said the missionary, laying down his
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knife and fork, suddenly, I must confeýs, 1 am perfectly
surprised to find suc«h a famiJy as yours in this place. From e
previous report, and indeed from my own observation
reachino- here, I had received the idea, that the inhabi-
tants were not only a wicked, but a very rude and un-
couffi set of people."

Whatever may be your opinion of ourselves, sir,"
replied his host, ç»4 you are not far aniiss in regard to the
character of the people. They are, in general, a rourrh set."

Well, sir," said 'Mr. Norton, Il as an honest man, I
must inform you, that 1 came here with a purpose in viewb n
I ha v*e a messaore to this people, - a message of love and

mercy; and I trust it will not be displeasino- to you, if I
promulgate it in this neio,hborhood." t

I do not understand your meanin,( Y,," said "LM[r. Dubois.
I wish, sir, to teàch these people, some of the truths of

9
morality and religion such as are found in the Bible. I

have ventured to guess that you and your family are of the
Roman Catholic faith."

We belong to the communion of that church, sir.
That bein(y the case, and thinkincr you may have some d

interest in this matter, I would say, tÈat I wish to make an
jl.attempt to teach the knowledce of divine things to this p

people, hoping thereby to raise them. from their present
state to somethinry better and holier."

A worthy object, sir, but altoaether a hopeless one.
You have no idea of the condition of the settlers here.

You cannot get a hearingg. They scof at such Ù-19
utterly," said Mr. Dubois.

-80
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é(. Is there any objection in your own mind against an
endeavor to enlist their interest ? "' asked Mr. Norton.
ic Not the least," said Mr. Dubois.
,94 Then I will try to coRect the people torrether and tell

them my 'vi*ews and wishes. Is there any man here hav-
ing influence with this élass, who would be willing to aid
me in this movement ê

Mr. Dubois meditated.
,, II do not know of one, sir," he said. They all drink,

swear, gamble, and profane holy thincs, and seem to -have
no-respect for either God or man."

It is too true," remarked Mrs. Dubois.
Now, father," said Adéle, assuming an air of wisdô M',

that sat rather comically on her youthful brow, 6GIthiùk
Mcah Hummychog would be just the person to help this

gentleman.c>
41 Micah 11ummychoom exclaimed Mr. Norton, throw-

inc himself. back in his chair and shaking out'of his lungs
huge, involuntar haw, haw, 11where does the person

you speak of hail from to own such a name as that, my
dear child ?

11 1 rather think he came from Yankee land, from your
part of the country, sir," said Adèle, mischievously.

11 Ah, well," said Mr. Norton, with another peal of
laughter, 11 we do have some curious names in our parts."

Micah Hummychoz exclaimed Mr. Dubois, what
are the fellow drinks and

you,thinldng of, Adèle?
swears as hard as the rest of them.'-'

4,6 Not quite," pérsisted the child, i4and -besides, he has

-Some good about , I know.-"
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What have you seen good about him, pray ? " s aid her
father.

Why, you remember that when 1 discovered the little
girl floatinc down the river, Micah took bis boat and went
out to brinc hér ashdre. He took the body, dripping, in
his arms,,carrïed it to his house, and laid it down as ten-
derly as if it had been his own sister. He asked me to

Please go and get Mrs. MeNab to come and prepître it for
burial. The little thinrr, he said, was entirely dead and
gone: I started to go, as he wished-, but happened to
think I would just step back and look at the sweet fdce
once more. When 1 opened the door, Micah was bendinrr 1he
over it, with his eyes full of tears. When 1 asked, what
is the matter, Ylicali? he said he was thinkinom of a little cle
sister of his that was drowned just so, in the lKennebec ou
River many years acro."

41 That showed some feeling, certainly," said M-s. Dii-
bois*

Then, too, I kný,oýv," continued Adèle, that the peoý
ple here lik-e If any oneý eau get them together,
Micah can."

44 Well! " said Mr. Dubois looking at his child with a ast
fond pride, yet as if doubtin cy whether she were not already' as

half spoiled, it seems you are the wiseacre of the family. 1
know Micah has always been a favorite of yours. Perhaps 0

the gentleman will give your views some consideration."
Father," replied Adèle, II have only said what I ar

think about it.11 C
r1l try what 1 can do with Micah Nfummychocr," said e

1ý1r. Norton decidedly, and the conversation ended.
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MICAH

A:BouT ten yeaxs before the period when this narrative
begrins, iMicah, MummychoIrr had come to this country from

the Kennebec River, in the State of Maîne,
Ile soon purchased a dozen acres of land, partiaHy

>cleared them, and built a larcre-sized, comfortable lort
kouse. It was situated not far from the Dubois house, at
!ý short distance from the bank of the river, and on the

dge of a grove of forest trees.
Aficah, inhabited his housé usu-ally only a few months

arincr the year, as he was a cordial lov* er of the unbroken
derness, and was as mioTý,ttor in his habits as the native,
dian. On the momm'S after the events related in the

ast chapter, he happened to be at home. While Adèle
as guidingg the missionary to bis cottagre, he was sitting
his Mtchen, which also served foÀ. a general reception

om, burnishing up an old Duteh fowling-piece.
The apartment was furnished with cookinrr utensils, and
arse wooden furniture ; the walls huncr around with:âshina-

elde, moose-horns, skins of wild animals and a variety of
earms.
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Meah was no coinimon, stupid, bumplin-looldng person.
Belongincy to the genus Yankee, he hdd yet a few peculiar
traits of his own. He had a smallish, -bullet-shaped head,
set, with diomnified poise, on a pair of wide, flat shouldérs,
His chest was broad and swelling, his, limbs straight., mus-
cular, and stronc. His eyes were large, round, àhd blue,

When his mind was in a state of repose and his counten,
ance atrest, they had a solemn, owl-like expression. But
when in an excited, observant mood, they were keen and
searchinc; and human orbs surely never expressed more
rollielcing fun than did his, in his hours of recreation. He
had a habit of darting them around a wide circle of objects,
without turning his head a hairsbreadth, This, together

with another peculiarity of turning hîs head, occasionally,
at a sharp angle, with the quick and sudden motion of a
cat, probably was acquired in his huntinor life.

Micah had never taken to self a helpmate., and as far
as mere housekeeping was concerned, one would judge, on
looking around the decent, tidy apartment in which he sat
and of which he had the sole care, that he no

dïd' - t'Ëàýýülàrly
need one. He washed, scoured, baked, brewed, swept and
dusted as deftly as any woman, and did it aU as a matter of
course. These were, however, only his minor accomplish.
ments. He comm ed the lil*,crhest «vý,ag-es in the lumber

camp, was the best fisherman to be found in the region, and
had the good luck of always brinommom down any game he
had set his heart upon,

Micah had faults, but let these pass for the present.
There was one achievement of hîs, worthy of all Praise.
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It w- as remarked, that the loggery wu situated on the
%kl

ed,(re of a grove. This grove, when 3Ecah came, was a
piece of woods," of the densest and most tano-Ied sort.
Dy-bis strong ar'm, it had been transformed into-a--sceu-e--Qf-
exceeding beauty. He had eut away the under growth. and
smaller trees, leaving- the taller sons of the forest still rising

loftily and waving their banners toward heaven. It formed
a , maomffi*cent natural temple, and as the sun struck in

througgh the lonc, broad aisles, soft and rich were the lights
and shadows that flickered over the green floor. The lofty
arches, formed by the meeting and interlaced branches
above, were often resonant with music. Durincr the sprince
and summer months, matin worship, was constantly per-
formed by a multitudinous choir, and praises were chanted

by tiny.-throated warblers, raising their notes upon the deep,
organ base, rolled into the harmony by the grand old pines.

It is true, that hardly a human soul worshipped here,
but when the 9 & Te Deum" rose towaril- heaven, thousands
of blue, pink, and white blossoms turned their eyes upwaxd

wet witli _déiýý m 'oistüre, the hoary mosses waved their
tresses, the larches shook their tassels ggyly, le birches
quivered and thrilled with joy iîn every leaf, and - the rivulets
gurgled forth a silvery sound of gladness. n ïhi' partie-

ular September mürning Mcah's grove was radiant with

Ibeaut.y. The wild equinoctial storm, whieh had so fiercely
'assailed it the day before, had brightened it into, fresh ver-
dure and now it glittered in the sunbeams as if bejewelled
with emerald,

34r. *Norton a'd Adèle reached the cottage door, on
whieh she tapped softly. 4
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Come in," Micah almos1t, shouted, without movikg- from

his seat or looking- up from lils occupation. t

The maiden opened the door, and said, Good morning

Micàh.ý3
At the sound of her voic ' e he -rose instantly and handing

a chair into the middle ôf- the floor, said, 0 1 come in,

Miss Adý;, -1 didn't knoýw ez it was yeou."

I cann'ot stop now, ecah, but here-is a gentleman who,

has a little business with, you. I came to show bim the
s is 31r. Nort n.

ay.-,, Thi 0
And away Adèle speiý, without farther ceremony.

looked after her for a moment, with a half smile

on hîs weather-beaten face, then turned and motioning NRr.

Norton to a chair, reseated bÏmself on a wooden chest, with

his gun, upon which he 'ag-ain commenced operations, his

countenance setting into its usual owl-like solemnity,

He was n, ot courtly in his reception of strangers. The

mmsionary' however, had dealt with several varieties of

the human animal before, and was by no means disturbed

at this nonchalance.
I believe you are from the States, as weU as wyself,

Mr. Mumm chog," said he, after a short silence.

Im from the Kennebec River," said Mcah, laconically.

I am quite extensivély, ýcquainted in that region,ý but

do not remember -t6have-heard your name before. ý1t is

rather an-uncommon one."

I guess ye won7t, fInd many folks in them partý5 ez is

called -Mumm chog," said Meah,-with a twinkle ofthe eye

and so nething IÏke a grin, on bis sombre visage.
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G'Yonve a. snu place here, Mr. Micah," said Iêr. Nor-9 
4f

ton, whoý having found, some difficulty in restraining a smile,
when repeatinom 31r. .9ummychôor's surname, concluded to,

drop it altocrether, but what could have induced you to leave
the pleasant Kennebec and come to this distant spot

& & Well, 1 camý to, git. a chance and be somwhere, where 1
could jest be let alone.e>

4 6A chance for -what, 3U. Micah P
4 6 Why, hang it, a chance to live au' dew abeout what; I

want tew. The moose an7 wolves aji' wildeats hev all ben
hunteçl eout o'that ke Thar wa'nt no kind ev a chance

there. So I cam! here
cc You have a wife, 1 suppose, ýfr. Micah

Wife ! no. Do ye spose I want to hev a woman kep'
skeer'ed a most to deat;Iý -abeout me, aR the time ? I'm a
fishinanhuntin good parto'the year. Wild beasts and
sech, is what; I like."

Dont, you -feel logely here, sometimes, 3& Micah ?
6 1 Lunsum ! no. There's plenty d. fellers reound here,

all the time. They're a heowlin7 set tew, ez ever I see."
6 4 You have a good gmn there," suggested the mm'i' àioeýry.

WeIl. tolable," said Micah, looldng up for the first time
since Mr. Norton had entered the house, 'and scanning

from head to foot, with his kéen , penetratinc glance. I
spose you aint much used to, firearms ?

11 1 have some acquaintance with them but my present
vocation don't require their use."

Here ýý. Munimýëhog rose, and laying, his gun on the
table, scratéhed ' his head, turned toward 31r. Norton and
said, 4 Rev yeou any pertMar business with me? "

JT
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Yessir5 I haveè- I dame to « Hiramiéhi to wSmplish
an unportant object, and I don7t Içnow of another person
who can help me about it so well as you cair."'

WeR, 1 dijune. What upon arth is it?
To be plain upon the point," said the missionary, look-

inom serious and eaxnest, 1 have come here to preach the
gospel of Christ."

4 1 Whew 1 religin, is it ? I ca-n tell ye right off, its no go
en'these ere parts."

Dont you -think a little religion is needed here, 24r.
Micah ? » 0

WeR, 1 dunno. Taint wanied. Folks ez lives here,
can7t abide sermans and prayers en that doleful stu-ff."

11 You say you came hýre for a chance, Mr. Meah. 1
suppose your friends came for the same purpose. Now, 1
have come to show them, not a chance, but a glorious cer-
tainty forhappiness in this world and in the eternity
beyond," -- 1

11 WeR, they don7t, want tew know anything abeout it.
They just want tew be let alone," said Micah.

11 1 suppose they do wish to be let alone," said 3U.
Norton. 11 But I cannot permit them to go down to, wretch-
edness andisorrow unwarned. You have influence with your

friends here; Mr. Micah. If you will collect the men,
women, and children of this neighborhood together, some

afternoon, in your beautifal grove,, I will promise to give
them not a long sermon, -but sometbing that -will do them

g 
gooc

ood to hear.5
cadt dew it no beow. There's ben preachers along here
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afore, W a few 'ud go eout o' curiosity, azý some to make
a disturbance an' sech, an' it never 'meounts to anythinfr
no heow. Then sposin we hc-dnt dun jest as we 'd oughtýr,
who'se gin yeou the right tew twit us on it?"

ç 1 1 certainly have no right, on my own responsibility, to
reproach you, or your friends for sin, for I am a sinfal man
myself and have daily need of repentance. But 1 trust 1

ha-,ýe found out a way of redemption from, guilt, and I wish
to communicate it to my fellow-beings that they also may
have knowledere of it, andfly to Christ, theï - only safety
and happiness in this world."

Micah made no reply.
There was a pause of several minutes, and then the mis-

sionaxy rose and said, 14 Well, Mr. Micah, if you can7t help
me3 you cant. The liffle maiden that came with me, told
me you could render me aid, if any one could, ànd from
what she said, I entertained a hope of your assistance,

The Lord -will remove the obstacles to proclaiming this sal-
vationi in some way, I Low.el

4 4Miss Ady did n% say I could heIpý ye neow, did she ?
said Micah, seratching his head.

Certainly. "Why did she bring me here ?
Well, ef that aint tarnal queer,"-- said 31icah, falline-

into a deep reverie.
In a few moments, 31r. Norton shook his new acquaint»

ance he,-ýSW* y by the hand and bade good mornîng.
Was the good man discouraged in his efforts? By no

means.
He had placed in the mind of Micah ,Nlummychog a

4*
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sme fusee, se to speak, which he forèsaw woulà &e a
whole train of disSrded ideas and cast-off thought8, ancl he

expected to he.Lr ftom ît.
He flHed, up the day with a; round of calla upon the -va-

Tious families of the neighborhood, and came home'to his
lodgi*n," at 31r. Duboisls with hLs heart overwhelmed by
the îgmorance ancIdébasement he had witnessed.

«Yet bis courage and hope8 were strong.



CEIAPTER Ve

MS LANSDOWM,

P is a city by the sea. Built upon an elevated
peninsula, surrounded by a country of majaifold, resources,
of beauty and fertý, with afine, broad harbor, it sits
queenlike in conscious power, facing with serene aspect the.

ever-restless waves that wash continually its feet. The
place might be called - ancient, if that term, could properly
be applied to any of the works of man on New Eng-
land shores. There are parts of it, where the architectu>--,,
of whole streets loo-s quaint and tîme- -orn; here*and'
there a few antique churches, appear, but modem struc-
tures predornîna e. and the place is full of vigorous life and

industry.
It was, sunset. The sky was sufused with the richest,

carmine. The waters lay quivering beneath the palpitat-
mg, rosy light. 'The spiires and domes -of the town,
caught the ethereal, hues and the emerald hills were bathed

the glowing atmosphere.
In p, large apartment, 'In fhe second story of a tall, %rick

mmsion ou-istreet, sat3frs. Lansdowne. Suscepti-
blè 'th,,%ug-h èhe'was to the attractions of -the scene before

nelr
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her, they did not now occupy her attention. Her brow

was contracted with painfhl thought, her- lip qiýtivered with

deep emotion. The greatest sorrowshe had Imown had

fallen upon her through the error of one whom she fondly
loved.

Though enwrapped in a eloud of 9riýf, one could seee P2
that she possessed beauty of a rich and rare type. She
had the delicate, aqui1àýe nose, the dar-, lustrous eyes and
hair, the finely arched eyebrows of the Hebrew woman.
But she was no Jewess.

Mrs. Lansdowne could number in her ancestry men

who had been notable leaders in the Revolutionary war
England, and, later in our history, othÈrs, who were

remarkable for patriotism, nobility of character, intellectual

ability, and hig.rh moral and- religious culture.
Early in life, she had been u-nited to 31r. Lansdowne, a

gentleman movincr--in-the same rank of society wîîth her-
selî His health obliged him to give up the professional life

he anticipated, and he had become a prosperous and enter-

prisinor merchant in his native city. They had an onlY
child, a son eighteen years old, who in the progress of his

colleggiate course had just entered the senior year.
Edward Somers was Mxs. Lansdowne's only brother, her

mother havina- died a week after his birth. She was eleven

years of age at the time, and from, that early period had

watched over and loved birn tenderly. He had grown up

handsome and accomplished, fase'ating mi manners -and
most afflectionate toward hersèlf. She had learned that he
had been e -gaged * what appeaxed, upon the face of it, a

1à .
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'dishonorable afflair, and her sensitive nature had been greatly
shockede

Two years before, 311x. Lansdowne had taken as a
junior partner in his business. He had since been a mem-
ber of his sisters family,

A young foreigner,,,hàd come to, reside in the city, profess-
inghim elf a member of a noble Italian family. Giuseppe

Rossnu* was poet, orator, qpd mupician. As poet and orator
he was pleu C and graceful; as a musician he excelled.

He was a brilliant and not, obtrusive conversationalist. His
enthusiastie expressions of admiration for our free institu-
tions, won him favor with all classes. In the fashionable

cîrcle he soon became a pet.
3frs. Lansdowne had from. the first distrusted

There was no tangible foundation for her suspicions, but
8 e- had not been able to, overcome a certain instinct that
warned her from his presence. She watched, with
givings of heart, her brother's growic familiarity with the
Italian. A facility of temper, his characteristic, from boy-

hood,'made her fear thathe might uot be able t'O withstand
the soft, insinuating voice that veils guilty - designs by

winnmg sophistries and appeals to, sympathy and friendship.
And w it proved.

One day, in extreme aetation, Rossn*u came to 3170
Somers, requestinar the loan of a considerable sum of
money, to meet demands made upon him. Remittances

dOy expected from, Europe had failed to, reach - 3fra
Somers wu unable to comman so large a mm as he

required. His zemor partner,ý was absent from home. But

a
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the wily Ros-smi so won upon bis sympathies, that he -went
to the private safe of bis brother-in-law, _and took froui
thence the money necessary to fret bis friend üom embar-
rassment. He never saw the Italian again.

When the treachery of which le had.,been the victim
burst upon. birn, too-ether with his own weakness and guilt,

he was fffled with shame and remorse. Mr. Lansdowne
was a man of stern inteaTity and uncompromising justice.

He dared not meet bis eye on bis return, and he dreaded
to communicate the unworthy transaction to bis sister, who

had so gently yet so faithfully warned bÏm.
He made desperate efForts to get traces of the villain

who had deceîved him. Unsuccessful - maddened with
sorrow and shame, he wrote a brief note of farewell to Mrs.
Lansdowne, in whieh he confessed the wrong he had com-

mitted aggainst her husband, which 31r. Lansdowne would
reveal to her. He begged her to, think as kindly of bÏM
as possible, averring that an hour before the deed was
done-, he could not have believed himself capable of it.
Then he forsook the ýity.

When these occurrences were communicated to IýU.
Lansdo;vme, he was filled with surprise and indigmation,

not at the pecunîary loss, which, with bis ample wealth,
was of little moment to him, büt--on account of such impyu-
dence and folly, where he lea- st expected it -

A few hours, however, oTeatly modified bis view of the
case. He had found, in the safe, a note from, Mr. Somers,
stating the circumstances under which. he had taken the
money and also the disappearance of RossïMi. This, to-
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gether with his wife's distress, softened his feelinge-s to such
a degree that he consented to reêaIl his brother and rein-
state hirn in his former place in business.

But whither had the, fugitive gone? Mrs Lansdowne
found no élue to his intended destination.

Duringr the morning of the d-ay on which she is first in-
troduced to, the attention of the reader, she had visited his

apartment to make a more thorough exploration. Look-
ing around -the room, she saw lying, in the fireplace a bit

of paper, half buried in the ashes. She drew it out, and
after ek " * g carefully found written upon it a few

words that Idndled a new hope in her heart. Taking it to

her husband, a consultation was held upon its contents and
an expedition planned, of which an account will be given

in the next chapter.
She was now the prey of con-flicting emotions. The ex-

pedition, which had that day been arranged, involved a

sacrifice of feeling on her part, greater she feared than she

would be able tomake.
But in order to, recover her brother to home, honor, and

happiness, it seemed necessary to be made. Voices from

the dead were pleading at her heart incessantly, urging

her, at whatever cost, to, seek and save -hirn, who, with

herself, constituted the only remnant of their family left on

earth. Her own affection for Ihim also pressed its elo-

quent suit, and at last the decision was confinned. She

resolved to venture her son in the quest.

In the mean time, the sunset hues had faded from the sky

and evening had approached. The,, golden full moon had
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nsen and was now shining in at the broad wkdow, bring-
mg into, beautiffil relief the délicate tracery on the high

-çomices, the rich carvings of the mahogany furniture, and
etrildng out a soft sheen from Lansdowne's black
satin dress, as she moved slowly to and fro, through the
lightto

She seated herself once more at the window and gazed
upon the lovely orb of night. A portion of its serenity en-
tered and tranquillized her soul. The eloud of care and

amdety passed. from her brow, leaving it smooth and pure
as that of an angel.
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"JOHN, DEARS»

ON the evening that Mrs. Lansdowne wu thus occupied,
John, her son., who had been out on the bay all. the after-
mon, rushed past the drawing-room door,, bounded up the
long staircase, entered his room, situated on the same floor,
not far from his mothWs*, and rang the beR violently.

In a few minutes, Aunt Esther, an ancient black woman
who had long been in the service of the family, made her

appearance at the door, and m'quired what Massa John"
wanted.

c G 1 want some fire here, Aunt Esther. Fve been out on
the bay, fishing. Our smack got run down, and Ive had a
duckÎng; I feel decidedly chilly-."

6 & Law sakes 1 " said she, in great trepidation, yer orter
get warm right away," and hastened down stairse

A stout: hale man, soon entered the room, with a basket
of wood and a pan of coals, followed immediately by Aunt
Esther, who began to arrange them on the hearth.1

Aunt Esthers complexion was of a pure shining black,
her features of -the size and c-qt, usuâlly accompanying that
hue, and lighted up -by a contented, sunshiny expression,
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whîch. truly indicated the normal state of her mind. A
brilliant, yellow turban sat well upon her woolly locks and

a blue and red chintz dress, striped perpendicularly, some.
what elongated the effect of her stout dumpy figure. She

had taken care of John during bis babyhood and early boy-
hood, and he remained to this day her especial pet and pride.

& 4 Aunt Esther," said liat young man, throwing hirnself'
into -an easy-chair, and assiimi-ng as lackadaisical an ex-
pression as his ûank and roguish faée would allow, I
have just lost a friend."

Yer have ? " said his old nurse, looking round compas.
Sionately.

When did yer lose ?
About au hour ago..

What did he die of, Massa John?"
Of a painful nervous disease," said he.
How old was he ? "
A few years yoùnger than I am."

_.__Cý-Did he die hard?"
Very hard, Aunt Esther," said John, -looldng solemn,

Had yer known him long?"
Yes, a long time. "

Aunt Esther gave a deep sigh. Does yer Imow weder
he was pious ? "

6 Well, here he is Perhaps you can tell by looking at
,35 said he, handina- her a tooth, he had just had ex.

tracted,'and bursting into, a boyish laugh
el 0 1 yer go along, Massa John. I might hev knowed

it was one of ver deceitful tricks," said Aunt Esther, ü7ing
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to conceal heramusement, by putting on an injurea look.
4 4 There, the fire burns now. Yer jest put on them dry
clothes as quicË as ever yer can, or mebbe ye 'Il lose another
friend before long-"

It shall be done as you say, beloved Aunt Esther,"
said he, ris Y-ý and bow*g profoundly, as she left the roome

Havimg _gbeyed- the7 worýhy womans injunction, he drew
the. easy-chair to the fire, lednè-d-his--head back and spent
--the next half hour h7overing bètween consciousness and
dreamland.

From fhisiý state, he was roused by a gentle tap on his
door, foRowed by his mother's voice, saying, 14 John, dear?>

John rose instantly, fIgew the door wide open and
ushered in the lady, sayingoi-, Come in, little queen mother,

come in," and bowinc over her hand with a pompous, yet
courtly grace.

31rs. L downe, when seen a short tîme since -walking
in her solitude,'seemed quite lofty in stature, but now,
standing for a moment beside the regal height of her son,
one could fully justify him in bestowing upon her the tifle
ývvith which he had greeted her.

John Lansdowne was fast devéloping, physically as well
as mentally into a noble manhood, and it was no wonder

that his'mother's heart swelled with pridè and joy when she
looked upon him. Straight, muscular, and vigorous lin

form, his features and expression were precisely her own,
enlarged and intensi-fied. Open and generous in disposition,

his character had a certain quality pf fimness, quite in
coutrast with that of his ý unele Edward, and t1iis she had
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carefully, sou,,rht.Ito strengthen. In the* pursuit of hà
studies, he had thus far been earnest and successful.

During the last half year-, howev-er, he had chafed under
the coâdâments, of student life, and havinc now beco-me
quite restive, in the harness, he, had asked his father for a
few months of freedom from books. He wished to explore

a wildernessto go on a'foreiom voyage, to wander away,
away, anyvýherO beyond the sight of college-walls.

John,," said 3Us. Lansdowne, 1 have been con-
versing with your father on the subject, and he has con-
sented to an ex-pedition for you."

0 ! glorio-Us 1 mother where am I to go? to the Bar-
Can clesert, or to the Arctic Ocean?

You axe to, make a journey to the Idiramichi River?
Miramichi 1 said John. after a brief pause,

thoucrht I had a slight acquaintance with geography, but
where in the wide world is Miramichi?

It is in the province of New Brunswick. YOU Win
have seventy-five miles of almost unbroken wildernes.3
to pass through." 6

Il Seventy-five miles of -iývUderness ! magnificent ! where S
my rifle, ' mother ? I have nt seen it for an age ."

11 Dont- be so impetuous, John. This jouxney through
the wilderness will be anything but magni-ficent.. You will
meet mavy dangers by the way and will encounter many

hardships,»
But, mother,* ýwhat care I for the perils of the way.,

Look at that powerful member," stretching out Mis large,
.cular arm,
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Dont trust too much ý in that, John. Your stroncr
arm, is a- good weapon, but you may meet somethincr yet

that is mor e than a match for it
11 Possibly," saïd John, with a sceptical air., but when

am I to, start, mothe ' r?"
To-morrow',,"

To-morrow 1 that is fine. Well 11 must bestir myýself,"
said he, rising.

"Notto-nightimydear., "Yoiýêvenothinmtodoatpres-
ent. Arrangements are made. Be quiet, John. We

may not sit thus together again for a long while,"
4 e True, mother," said hé, reseatingr himself. 4 4 But how

did you happen to think of Mramichi ? " he asked, after
a pause,

é 6 That is what 1 must explain to you. Yoür unelè Ed-
ward has committed au act of imprudence which he fancies

your father will not forgive bÏm. He has left us without;
giving any information of his destination. We hope you

wffi find «him in New Brunswick, and this is your errand.
You must seek bim and brinc Ihim back to us."

JohnIad been absent at the time of Mr. Sgmers's depar-
ture, and, without making definite m*qun'-i*es, supposed him
to be away on ordinary business.

Mer his first surprise at his mothers announcement, hé'
was quite silent for a few moments.

Then he said, firmly, 4 6 If he is there, I wiR find 2>

Mýs. Lansdowne did not explain to, him the nature of her
brothées o5eûce, but simply communicated her earnest de-
sire for his ý return. Then going together to the library they
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consulted the map of Maine and New Brunswick. A&.
Lansdowne joiùed them, - the route was fàHy diseussed,
and John retired to dream of the delights, of a life untr

melled bý college, or city wallse



CHAPTER 0

JOJo-JIIRY Ir OIJGI][ WILDERNESSe

Two days after the arrival. of 31r. Norton at the Dubois
Housse, on the banks of the Miramichi, John Lansdowne,
on a brilliant September morning, started on his memor-
able journey to, that region.'

He was up betimes, and made his appearance at the
stables just as James, the stout little coachman, was com-go
pleting CSsars elaborate toilet.

CSsar was a noble-looldng, black animal, whose strength
and capacity for endurance had been weR tested. This

morning he was in high spirits and looked, good for months,
of rough-and-tumble service, or

41 Here's yer rifle, Mister John. 1 put it in trim for ye
yesterday. I spose ye IR be a squintin' reound, sharp for

bears and wolveà and other livW wild beasts- when ye gît
inter the woods."

11 Certainly, James & lexpecttosetthesavageoldmon-
sters scattering in every direction."

Well, but lookeout, M-ister John and keep number one
eout o' fire, and water and sechl.-"

11 Trust meSor -doing that, James.
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Aîter many affectionate counsels and adieus from his par.
ents, John, mounted on the gallant Coesar, with his rifle
and portmanteau, posted. on at a rapid rate, soon lea-vimgr
the city far béhind. M

The position of one who sits confidently upon the back
of a 'brave and spi*r*ted horse ' i b 8 Surely envia«blé. The mas-
tery of a creature -of -- s-üêh strength and capacity-whose

neck is clothed with thunder - the glory of whose nostrils
is terrible, gives to the rider a sense of fýeedom and power
not often felt amidst the -common conditions of life. No
wonder, that the Bedouin of the desert, crafty, cringing,

abject in cities, when he mounts his Arab steed and is oif
to thie burning sands, becomes di .....lied and courteous.

"'Liberty and power axe his. They elevate for the time
in the scale, of existence.

John was a superb rider. From, his :àrst trial, he had, sat
on horseback, fim and kingly.

Fle and CSsar apparently indulged in common emotions
on this morning of their departure from home. They did
not it is true smell the battle afar of, the thunder ëf the
captains and the shouting," but they smelt the wilderness, the
wild, the fresh, -the free, and they said ha 1 ha! And so

they sped on their long journey,
The young man made a partial acquaintance with lum.-

bering operations at Bangor; had his sublime ideas of the
nobility of the aboriglines of the country somewhat discom.
posed by the experience of a day spent in the Indian seule-
ment at Oldtown ; found a decent shelter at Mattawamkeag
Point, and, at last, with au exultant bound of h eýart,'struck
into the forest.
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The only road through this solitary domain was the rough
path made by lumbermen, in hauling supplies to, the various
camps, scattered at intervals through the dense wilderness,,
extending seventy-five miles, from Mattawamkea gor Point to
the Britýsh boundary.

Here Nature was found in magnificent wildness and
disarray, her haix quité unkempt. Great pines, shooting

up imun e distances in the sky sldrted the path and flung-
their green-gray, trailing mosses abroad on the breeze
crowds of fir, spruce, hemlock, and cedar trees stood
wavinc- aloft their rich, daxk banners élusters of tall,.
white birches, scattered here and there, reh*eved and bright-

ened, the sombre evergreen depths, and the maple with its
affluent foliage crowned each swell of the densely covered
land. Here and there, a scarlet tree or bush shot out its
sanguine hue, betokening the maturity of the season and
the near approach of autumns latest splendor. Big bould.
ers of granite, overlaid with lichens were profusely orna-
mented with crmîmon creepers. ]Everyffiino- appeared in
splendid and wastefùl confusion. There were huge trees
with branches paeMy tora away ; othen . with split trunks

leanin in slow death against their fellows others, pros.
trate on the ground ; andaround and among all, prew brakes

and ferns and parasitie vines and nodded purple, red, and
golden berries.

The brown sqyirýrels ran up and' down the trees and
over. the tangled rubbish, chirping merrily; a few late
lingering birds sang little jerky notes of music, and the
woodpecker made loud tappin(y sounds which echoed like
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balmy, - spiced wifI4 cedar, pine, and hemlock, and a thou-

sand,Ànknown odors.
The path through this ýviId of forest was rude and diffi-

cult, butthe travellers held on their way unflinchingIy,-
the horse with unfaltering courage and patience, aiid his
rider with unceasIng wonder and délight.

At noon they came to a halt, just where the sun looked
down olden and cheery on a little dancing rivulet that

babbled by the wayside. Hére CSsar received bis oats,
for which his master had made room in his portmanteau,
at the expense, somewhat, of his own convenience. The
young man partook of a hearty lunch and resigned hiraself
tic> dreams of life under the greenwood tree.

After an hour's rest, again in the saddle and on -on,
through recurring scenes of wildness, waste, and beauty.
Just as the stars becan t-o glint fbifth and the iraveller and
horse felt willing perhaps to confess to a liffle weariness,
they saw the light of the expected cabin fire Mi the distance.
CSsar crave a low whinny of approval and hastened on.

Two or three red-shirted, Iong-ýbearded men gave them,
a rude welcome. They blanketed and fýd Coesar, and pick-
eted under a low shed built of logs.

John, as hungo-ry as a famished bear, drank a deep draught
of a black concoction called tea, which his friends here

presented to , ate a powerful piece of dark bread, inter-
larded with fiied pork, drew up with the others aroundthýý

fire, and, in reply to their curious questionings, gave them
the latest iaews from the outside world.
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ri or this information he was rewarded by the strange
and stlrrIne adventùres of wilderness life they related dur-
ing the -quickly -flitting evening hours.

They told of the scores who went into the forest in the
early part of winter, not to return until late in the spring
of snow-storms and packs of wolves; of herds of deer and

moose; they related thrfflingr stories of men crushed by
fallinrr trèes, or jammed between lorrs in the streams, to-
gether with incidents of the long winter evenings, usuall1 ýD y

spent by them. in story telliner and card playing. Thus he
became acquainted with the routine of camp Ue.

Wearied at last with the unaècustomed fatigues of the
day, he wrapped himself in his cloak, placed his port-

manteau under his head for a pillow and floated o-ff to dream-
land, under the impression that this gypsying sort of life,
was just the one of all others he- should most like to live.

The follow"ing morning, the path of our traveller struck
through a broad reach of the melancholy, welrd desolation,
called a burnt district, He rode out, suddenly, from the
dewy gyeenness and balm-breathing- atmosphere of the un-

blicrhted forest, into sunshine that poured down in torrents
from the sky, falling on charred, shining shafis and stumps
of trees, and a brilliant carpet offireweed.

It is nearly impossibleîto give one who has not seen
something of the kind, an adequate impression- of the pe-

culiar appearance of such a region. The strange, grotesque-
looýing stems, of everyUeaginable shape, left standing likeC ZD
a company of. black dwarfs and giants scattered over the
land,- some of them surmounted with ebony crowns ; some,
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with.heads covered like olden warriors, with J etty helmets
isome wi*tli brawny, lonc arms stretched over the pathway
as if to seize the passer by, and all with feet planted,
seemingly in deep and fiaming fire. How quickly nature

oes about repair*nor her desolations So great 'm this
case is her haste to, cover up the black, unseemly surface of
the earth, that, from the strange resemblance of the weed

with which she clothes it to, the fiery élements, it would
seem as if she had not yet been able to thrust the raging

glow out of her fancy, and so its type has crept agam over
the blighted spot.

John rode on over the glowing ground, the black mon-
sters e.macing ý and scowling at hira as he passed. What

a nice eeiie place this would be fhought he for witches,
wizards, and all Satan's gentry, of every shape and hue, to

hold their high revels in. And he actually be,,Ym to shout
the, witéhessong

Black- spirits and white,
Red spirits and gray."

At which adjuration, CSsar, doubtless know'.ner who
were called upon, pricked up his ears and started on a full

run, probably not wishing to find self in such company

just at that lime.
An establishment a a to, the one that had sheltered

the night previous, proffiered -its entertainment at the
close of our adventurees second d.ýy. The third day -in
the wilderness was signalized by an incident, which excited
such triu emofions as to cause it to be long remem-
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bered. About an houri subsequent to his noon halt,, as he
and CSsar were proceedincy along, clt a moderate pace, he
heard a rustling, crackling noise on the right side of the

path. and suddenly a deer, frigghtened and panting, flew
-across the rôad, turned for a moment an almost human,,.
despa*r*n(y look toward him, pluncred into the tangled un-
der-oTowth on the left and was gone from sigght. John'
drew his reins instantly, bringinrr his horse to a dead stand,

loosened his rifle from his shoulder and after examining it
closely, remained quiet. His patience was not taxed by
loncr waitincy. Within the space of two minutes, there was

another sharp crunching and crackling of dry boughs, when
a wolf, larg-e, gray, and fierce, sprancr into the path from,
the same opening, following on the trail of the deer. Hé
had nearly crossed the narrow road in hot pursuit and was
about springing into the thicket beyond, when an acciden-
tal turn of his head brought our hero suddenly to his atten
tion. He stopped, as if struck by a spell of enchantment.

Whiz ! the ball flew. The very instant it strack, the
bloodthirsty monster fell dead. When John reached the
spot, there was scarcely the quiver of a limb, so well had
the work of death been accomplished. Yet the wolfish face
grinned seffi a savage, horrible deflance.

14 Here, Coesar," he exclaimed, in a boastful tone, 44 do
you know that Ithis old fellow Iying here, won7t get the
drink out of theýýs of that dainty mature he was so
thirsty for? No nor ever cheat any sweet little Red
Riding Hood into thinldng her granimother? This is

the last of Did nt I do the neat thing, CSsar ?
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CSsar threw his head on one side, with an air of admi.
ration and gave a low whinny, that betokened a state, of
intense satisfactioh -at the whole transaction.

It may appear ffivolous to those who, have read with
unwavering credulity the olden ta-les of the prowess' and

achievements of Imights errant Mi the days of chivalry,,
that one should stop to relate such a commonplace inci-,
dent as the shootinry of a Wolf, and above all, that the

hero of this narrative, should betray, even to his horse,
such a decided emotion of self admiration for havinor per-
formed the feat. Such a trifle would not indeed be worth

mentioning * company with the marvellous deeds and
mysterious sorceries of the old romaunt, but this being a

true storý, the hero young, and this thefirst game of the
kind he has yet brou,,çrht down, it must be excused,

After a critical examination of his victim, our traveller
mounted his horse and -proceeded on bis journey, much

gratified at his afternoon7s work, and inwardly resolving how
Le would make the eyes of James and Aunt Esther stand
out, while listenincr to the account of it he should - ve them
on his return home.

In about seventeen days after his departure ftom P.,
John safely accomplished his journey. Amidst the subse-
quent hardships, rouch fare and toils of that journey,
which, in truth, thirty-five years ao,mo, were thinop not to be

ghed at, he had a constant satisfaction in the recollection
of havino-, with one keen shot, IdRed a large, fierce, gray
Wolf.



CHAPTER VIII.

A FUNERAL

TiR day foRowi*ne, the call made by 31r. Norton on
Mcah Mummychoo-, the last-named persona,.(y., e . caine to,

Mr. Dubois's house and Adéle happening to open the out-
side door, just as he hové mi sight, he called out, 4& Miss
Ady, do ye know where that individooal that ye brought
to my heouse yisterday, is ?

You mean the mîssionary ? " said Adèle.
Well, yis, I spose so'; where is he ?
He is engagmed with a sick gentleman we have here.

He has taken the place of Aunt Patty, who is tired out and
has gone to, rest."

,ç 4 Well, that; piece of flesh, what 's called McNab, has
the greatest fakkilty of gittin' tired eout when there's any
work reound, that ever I see. Any heow, she's got to stir

herself this time. Bût I want to, see--'Ïhe minister,
neow.

& 6 Yes, I will speak to him. But 1 shall not; call Aunt
Paity. She is i ired now. 1 can take Icare of the sick

gentleman. Eut what has happened, Meah ?
i & WeR, thereis goid to, be a funeral. I cant jestly tell
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ye abeout it neow. Ye can ax yer sir, when he comes in,"
said Micah, reluctant to, gô Mto particulars which he knew
would shock Adèle.

Vell, Captin," said Ucah, when Mr. Norton made
his appearance at the door, here's a reg'lar wind-fall for ye.
Here's an Irishman over here, as is dead as a door nail
He 's goiD' to bc buried to-niçrht, 'beout sunset, and I dun

110 but what I can git a chance for ye to hold forth a spell
in the oTove, jest afore thçy put him under <-freound."

6 6 Dead ! the poor man. dead ! indeed, exclaimed
Norton,

Yis. He was shot right through his heart, and 1
hope a swino-in' cuss 'ill come on him that put the ball
threou(yh, tew."

41 Why, -how was it, Mr. Micah? ý3 said Mr. Norton
earnestly.

4 4 Well, yeou jest tell -*me fust wether yeou 11 say prayers,
or somethin' or 'nother over the poor éhap's reeliks.''

Certainly . 1 wiR , -iýlà-. Meah.
Well, ye see, Pat McGrath lived back here, half a

mile or so, an' he 's çrot lots o' cousins au7 friends 'ut live
all alonc on this 'ere river, more or less, till ye git to

Chartham, thats si ' tooated to, the mouth. Well, these fel-
lers has been in the habit o'gittin'tocrether and goin'deown
river and I&in' once in a spell, some sort of old, cranky

craft and croin'skylarkine ýreound to Eastport and Portland.
Arter a while they'd cum back and smuggle in a cargo o'C C
somethin' or 'nother from the States, and shêirk the dooties.

Well, 'beout a week ago, there was a confounded old crit-
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tur 'ut lives half way &Om here to Chartham that informed
on' em. So they jés' coRected tooether-'beout twenty

Zq fellers- and mobbed him. And the old cussfired into'em.
and kiRed this 'ere man. 'So iaeow theyve brought his
body hum, and his wife's a poor -shiffless thino-, and she"s

' z:e been a hollerin' and screechin' ever sence she heerd of it.Poor woman said ý&. Norton, greatly shocked.
Well, 1 might as weR teR yer the whole ont," said

Micah, seratch'f rr his head. &'Yer See, he was one o'these
Catholies, chis Pat was, and the fellers went to the, pries't
le lives deown river, little bettern ten mile from here) in

course to git him to dew what's to, be done to the funeral,
and the tarnal old heathen would n7t dew it He sed Pat
had gone agin the law o' the kentry, and he would n't hev
an,thinc to, do beout it. So the fellers brought the body

along, and I swear, Pat McGrath shall hev a decent fàne:rýaI,IL5yany way.
Where is the fhneral to be ? " asked 31r. Norton, after

listening attentively to the account Micah had given him.
110! deownherenthegrove. -Thebody'stomyheouse,

and Mago-gie his' wifes there a sereechid. The grave-
yard7s close here, and so they did nt c hum.ý>arry

FR go down and see this poor Ma,o-gie," said Mrý.NLorton.
Dont, for the Lord's sa«ke. Im eenermost crazy -neow.

The heouse is jammed M o' fo&s, and there aWt nothin,
ready. You jes' wait here, till 1 â'it thingrs in shape and

1111 cum àrter ye.
U,,cah then departed to, complete his afrangements, and

iyfr. Norton returned to his post, in the sick-room,
C
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It was nearly five o'clock in the, afternoon, before a
messencrer came to inform him that the hour of- burial had

arrived.
A strange scene presented itsélî: to liàs view, as he ap- la,

proached the grove. A motley company, composed of the
se,,ttlers 'of éverygrade and condition for miles around, hâd
collè.-ted there, Men, womý'en, and children in various

costume -the scarlet and crimson shirt, or tunic, carrying it
high above aU other fashions - were standing, or walldng

amonc the trees, couversincy upon the event that had
br>ucrht them to ether.

As the missionary approached, the loud indiopant voices
subsided into a low murmur, and the. pýeople made way for
hirn to reach the contre of the group.
.1lere he found the coffin, placed upon a pile of

entirely uncovered to the li,,,cfht of day and to the inspection'
c,of the people, who had, each in turn eazed with curious

eyes upon the lifeless clay it enclosed.
In-the absence of Mrs. MeNab, who was still sleeping

away the efects of her late fatigues at the house of Mr. Du.
bois, the women of the neirrhborhood àïd arrayed Patrick
McGrath, very properly, in a clean shirt of his accustomed
wearmfr apparel, so arranoring it that the folds of the red

tunie could be lifted in order to ex ose to those who camep
to look upon him the wound he had received. There he
lay,-tbe rude smugggler, turned gently upon his side, one
cheek pressingrr the pillow. Death had effaced from his

countenance every trace of the istormy passions which
rao-ed in his breast when the fatal bullet struck and
had sealed it with even a pleasant serenity.
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Not so with the compeers of hisraee, who encireled the
coffin'. Tliey scowled a fierce fury from beneath their
bushy brows and muttered vows of vengeance. The rays
of the sun, now rapidly declinincr, shot into their angrry
faces, the evening breeze shook out their matted locks of
hair. A peculiar glow was cast over their wild,- Erin

features, now gleaming with unholy passion,
31r. Norton bent for a few minutes over the coffin, while

an expression of sorrow and deep commiseration overspread
his countenance. Then he stepped upon a §licht knoll of

ground near by, ralised himself to his full height and
began to speak in a voicethat rose above the crowd, clear,
melodious, full and penetrating as the notes of a bugle.

"It-thrilled on every ear and drew instant attention,
"Friends, brethren, fellow-sm*ners, one of our number

has been suddenly struck down by the relentless hand of
death, and we are here to pay the last honors to his mortal-

remains, - eaéh and all to leàrn a solemn lesson while
standinýg at the mouth of the grave. Brethreù, we are to

learn anew fronâ' -this occasion that death often comes to man
with the suddenness of the ligg-htninor flash. One moment

before your comrade * was struck by the fatal bullet, his eye
glowed as keenly and his right arm was as powerful as

yours. The next moment he was prostrate on the ground,
with no power to move a single limb of his body, or utter

a single sigh, or breathe, a sing-e prayer. He was dead.
11 1 am ignorant whether he was prepared to make such a

sudden transit from this world to- that scene of judgment to
which, he has been siimnioned. You know, who were his
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friends. and comradee, what his former cou-rse has been,
and whether he was prýepared to meet the Julge of all the
eaeh., 1 kaow nothing of all this, but I ' fervehtly hope

that at the last erring, awful moment, wheu he had just
committed an act of transgression agaînst the laws of his,

country, he had in his heart, and did, offer up this, prayer,
God be merciful to me, a sinner.' 'We must leave him in
the hande of the 'Imighty, who is both merciffil and just.

We cannot change his lot, but we have it in our power to
profit by the circumstances of his - death. Beholding how
suddenly he has been eut of, in the prime and strength of
his days, we may learn that we too may be caHéà at some
unexpected moment, and that, it behooves us to be foiind
ever in the rigýt p fh5 so living, so acting, that we shall be
ready, when deaircomes, to meet our Judge without fear
and with the assurance that ýYhen -we depart this, Efe, fhruagh
the *righteousness of Christ, we shaIl be introduced kto, a
better and nobler country. 1 bea- of you earnestly, my

dear brethren, inqvorder to secure this happy result, tô turn
immediately from your sms,, repenting of them without
délay, and apply to, Christ whose blood can alone wash

them awaye . Take the Bible, this pre ' cious gift from, Heav-
en, for your counsellor and guide, follow its instràêtlon-s,
and you will be safe and happy, whether in life or -death,

My brethren, I wiIl say but one word more-;' that word
I earnestly implore you to listen to. This ýl;ook from God
says, venceance is mine; I wiR- repay. 1 fear it is in your

hearts to seek revenge upou'him who lis the âuthor of your
comrade7s death. I beseech you not to, do it. God knows
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where the wrong is, in this cwe, and He, the great Avenger,
will not suffër it to go unpunished. Sooner or later He
brings every wicked and wrong-doer to ajust reward. * Leave
all in His ricrhteous hands, and stain not your soûls with
blood and violence. Let us seek the divine blessing."

31r. Norton then ofered a short and siinple prayer, im-
ploring tIýe forgiveness of sins, and blessings upon Patrick7s

wife, his companions, and the co amunity.
Maggie, who had wailed herself into perfect exhaustion

and almost stupor, sat gazing fixedly in his face; the rest
seemed hushed as by a spell, and did not begin to move

until some moments after his voice ceased.
Theu the tongues were loosened, and amid the ebbs and

flows of MurniurMOI solmd the coflin was covered, placed
upon a bier and borne to the grave, followed by the

crowd.
&And shure,'- said a poor Irishwoman to her crony, as

they tru4red along béhind, the praste's voice sounded all
the while like a great'blessed ang'el, a blowin7 through a

silver ü-umpet. Shure, he 's a saint, he is."

IN



IX,

ADÈLE DUBOIS*

TaE Dubois fami1y, though widely separated by social
rank and worldly possessions from the population around
them, had yet, to a cert degTee, mingled freely with the
people. Or*g*atinom in France, they possessed the pecul-
iar national faculty of readîly adapting themselves to the
manners and customs of races foreign to their own.

It is impossible to -forget in the early history of the North
erican colonies, what fàcility the French displayed,

contrast mth the English, in attainincr communication with
the children of the forest, in and reta**,e their
confidence, in taldna- on their rude and uncultivated modes
of life, and in shapinor even their superstitions to their own
selfish purposes.

Of âH the foreigners who have aftempted to demonstrate
to the worid, the social and political problems of erica,

who has investigated with such insight, and devéloped so,
truly our manners and customs and the spirit and genius of

our government as Tocqueville?
Mr. Dubois, though possessing a conservative power that

prévented him from des%,--ending tô the low type of character
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and the lax principles olf the country, yet never made any
other thau the most quiet assertion of superiority. It was

impossible indeed for him to hold business connections with
the rou-I settlers without mingling freely with them. But
he never assumed the air of a master. He fýequenfly en-

gaged with them in bold, adventurous exploits, the accom-
plishment of which did not involve an infringement of law
someûmes he put hand and shoulder to the hArd labors they

endured, and he was ever readý with his sympathy and aid
in redressing their grievances. Though often shocked at
their lawless and profane customs, îe yet recognized in
many of them traits of generosity and noblen'ess.

Without a particle of aggressiveness in his dispoâtion,
he had never undertaken activély tlie work of reform, yet

his example of upriC,1ýness end integgrity had made an im.
pression upon the community. The people treated him with
unvaryingm respect and confidence, partly from a imense of

his real superiority, and partly, perhaps, from the very lack
ïof self-assertion on his side. Consequently without having-
made the least efort to do so, he exercised an autocratie,

ï bower among them.
3Rrs. Dubois visited the wornen of the place frequently,

particularly when the men were absent in their lumbering,
Orfishing operations, conversing with them. freely, bearing. e -their superstitions, and i orance, ai(ling them IIpatiently '911
rally in tem oral things, and sometimes minorling kindly
II
0 ords of counsel with lier gifts.,
Adele's intercourse with the settlers was in an a1together

P4 -erent 5tyle. Her manner from, eulâest IcUdhood, when
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she first begau to run about fýom one cottage Ito another,
had been free, frank, and imperious. Whether it was, that
havingg sûifed from babyhood the fresh foresi air of the new
-world, its breath had ins iree herwith a careless.indepen-

dence not shared by her parents, or, whether the haugghty
blood that had flowed far back in the veins of ancestors,

after coursing quietly along the generations, had in her be-
comestimulatkd into new activity, certain it is, she had al,

w s the bear»g of one having, authority and the art ofay
governing seemed natural. to her.ý It was strance, therefore,
that she should have been such a universal favorite in the

neighborhood. But so it was, Those who habitually set
public law at defiance, came readily under the control of her
youthful sway.

Possessing -a full share of the irrepressible activity of
childhood, she enacted the part of lady of the Manor,
assumSg prerogatives that even her mother did. not think
of exercising.

When about eleven. summers old, she opened one after.
,noon the door of an Irish cabin and received at once a cor-
dial, noisy welcome from its inmates. She did not howeve,
make an immelate response, for she had berfun takin. a

minute survey of the not over-nice premises. At len-rtý.
she deigned to speak. "IF

Bridget Malone, aÉe you not ashamed to have such a
disorderly bpuse as this? Why dont you sweep the ýoor
and put things in place?-"

Och- l hinny, and how êcan I swape the floor without a
brum?" srni ridget, looking up in some dismay.
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11 Did nt py father order James to, give you a broom
whenever you want one? Here Pat," said she, to, a ragged

urchin about herown age, who was tumblincr about over
the flo6r with a ý4ttle dirty-faced baby,' here, take this
jack-knife and go down to the river by Mrs. CampbeR's
new house and cut some hemlock boucrghs. Be qýiick, and
brinoo them back as 4st as you can." Pat started at once.

Adèle then deliberately took o:ff her bonnet and shawl,
rolled thein up into as sinall a package as she could make,
and placed them, on the nearest approximation to a clean
spot that could be found. Then she stooped down, took
the baby from 'the floor -and handed him to lifs mother.

C&Hére, Brido,-et, take Johnny, wasli his face and put
him on a clean dress. I know he- has another dress and
it ought to be élean. "

Yes. He 's got one you gave him, Mss Ady, but it
aintela-neat&U. Shureit'stimetowashl'mwantino-,itis.11

Now, dont teR me, Bridget, that you have not time t'O
wash your children7s élothes and keep them decent. You

need not spend so, many hours smoking your pipe ô'-ver the
ashes

11 You wouldn't deprive a poor cratur of all the comfort
shèlas in ' the world, would ye, hinny? "

You oucYht to, take comfort in keeping your house and
children, clean, Bridget."

In -the meanwhile, Briýget. had washecl Johnnfs face',
and there being no clean dress ready for the little fellow,
Adèle Gaid, Come, Bridget, put on a kettle of water,

pick up your clothes, and do your washing.--"
7
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Shure, and I will, if ye say so, Miss Ady-"
The poor shiffless thing having placed thebaby on the

floor again, began to stir about and make ready.
Adèle sat poldno- and turning over the chubby little

Johnny wîth her foot.,
At last, Pat a'ppearecl with a moderate quýntîty of

hemlock bo«qghs, which Adéle told bïm to, throw upon-the
floor, - th£n to hand her the Imife and sit down by her

side and learn to make a broom. She selected, élipped,
and laid together the boughs, until she had màde quite a
pile; sent Pat for a strong piece of twine and an old broom.
handle and then secured the boughs fSmly upon it.

Now Pat," she said, 46 here is a nice, new jack-Icnife.
If ou will promise me that you will eut boýghs and make
your mother two new brooms, just like this,, every week,
the Içnife shall be yours."

Pàt, with eyes thaf stood out an unmentionable distance,
and mouth stretched ûom ear to ear, promised, an, Adèle

proceeded vi'gorously to sweep the apartment. the
course of half an hour, the room. wore a wholly diffierent
aspect.

And who tould the like of ye, how to make a brum.
like that, hinny? said Bridget, looking- on in admiration
of her sIdIl.

Nobody told me. I saw Aunt Patty MeNab do it
once. You see it is easy to do. Now, Bridget, remember.
Have your house élean after this, or 1 will. not come to see
you.

Yes shure, lIl have them, blessed brums as long.-à
theres a tree grows."



true it was, that Adèle's threat not to, visit her
cabin proved such a salutary terror to' poè-r Bridogret, that

there was a perceptible improvement in her domestie
arrangements ever after.

As Adèle grew older, the ascendency she had obtained
ni -her obscure empire daiIý increased. At twelve, she
was sent to a couvent at where she remained

three years. At the end of that period, she returned to
chi, andresumed at once her regal sceptre. The

sway she held over the people was really one of love,
grounded on a recognition of her superiority.. Circulating
among them, freely, she became thoroughly acquainted
with their habits and modes of living, and she was ever

ready to aid them, under their outward wants and their
deeper heart troubles. A community musthave some one
to look - up to, whether cons'cious -of the want or notO

Ilero-worship is natural to, the humau soul, and the misceP
laneous group of women and children scattered over the
séttlementý found in Adèle a strong, joyous, self-relying

able to help them. out of their difficulties, who couldspiriteî
t cheer them. when down-hearted, and spur them, up wheny
tgettinom*discoqrao,ed or inefficient.

But, added to this were the charms of her uthful
,"Î,beauty, which, even the humblest felt, without perhaps

owing it, and an air of authority that swept away all

1 opposition, and held, at times, even Aunt Patty MèN'ab at'
S'Iength. Yes, it must be confessed that the youngý-arM

ý'lady was in the habit of queening it over the people; but4hey were perfectly 1 'tvilling to have it so, and both loved
and weré pï:D-qd of their little despot.

ý Il - - ý 1 '- - - , v', -- ,- ý
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In the mean time, the Dubois fàmil-fý were living a life

withm** a life, to the locale of ivhich the reader must now be

introduced.

!j It has been said that the outward aspect of their dwell-
ing was respectable, and in that regard was not grèatly at

yarlance, except in sizd, with the suTounding habitations.
Within, however, théte were apartments furnished and

adorned in such a manner as to betoken the character and
tastes of the inmates.

In the second story, directl over the spacious dining-y
room, already described, there was a lono, apartment with

two windows reachin nearly to the floor. It was carpeted9
with crimson and black Brussels, contained two sofas of

French workmanship, made in a heavy, though, rich style,
covered with cloth also of crimson and black; with chairs

fashioned and carved to match the coucheý, and finished in
the same material. A quaint-loôking piano stoùd in one
corner of the room. In the centre was a Chinese lacquered
table on which stood a lamp in bronze, the bowl of which
was suppýorted by various broadly smiling, grotesque crea-

tures, belongging to a genus known only in the domain of
fable.

On the evening following the burial of poor Pat Me-,
Grath, 1ý1rs. Dubois sat in this apartment, engaged in

eýnbroidering a fancy piece of di That
-ess for Adèle.

young lady was reclining upon a sofa, and was looking
éarnestly at a painting of the Madonna, a copy frouak some
old master, haiýginûr nearly opposite'to her. It was* now
bathed in the yellow.poonlight, whieh heightened-the, won-
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derffly saintly expression in the 'countenances of the. holy
mother and child. 1

66 See! ma bvmne mère, the blessed Marie looks down on
us with a'sw 'et smfle to-night.

She always looks kindly upon us, clière, when we try
to do ri,ýht," saidýMrs. Dubois, smilincr. Doubtless, you
have tried to be good, to-d and she approves your effort."

Now, just tell me, 7 chère mère, how she -w-P t Id re-
gard me to-night if I haà- é-ohýmîtted one wicked deed
to-day."

This same Marie looks sad and wistful sometimes, my
Adèle."

11 True. ]But not particularly at such times. It depenO,
on which, side the light; strikes the picture, whether she looks
sad or smiline. just that, and nothing more. Now the

moonlight; gives her a smUin(Y expressïon. And please
listen, clière mère. I have heard that there is, somewhere,

MadonÉa i o whose countenance the old painter en.
deavored, to throw an air of profoundest repose. lie suc.
ceeded. 1 have heard that that picture has a strange
power to sootheU Gazing upon- it the s * mt grows calmP
and the voice unconscious1y sinks into a whisper. Our
priests would tell the common péople that it is a mi"raculôus

iintlii e exerted upon them by the Virgin- herself, where-
as it is onliO the efect produced by the exTùsite skill of the
artiet., Eh. bien !Our church is fuÈ of superstitions."

We will. talk /ýo, m"
ore of it, mafille. You do not love

the holy Marié as you ought, 1 fear.11,
Love her ! indeed 1 do. She is the most blèst and

7* 1
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honored among women,-the mother of the Savïour. But
why should we -pray to her, when Jesus is the only inter-

cessor for our sins with the Father? Why, ma clière

Helas ma fille. You learned to, slight the intercession
of the holy saints while ou were at the convent.- It is

sfrange. 1 thought I could trust you there."
Do not think it the fault of the sisters, clère mère,

They did their'duty. This way of thinkin,, came to me.
did not seek it, indeed."

How did it come to you, ma pauvrefille
I will teR you. The first time 1 went into the convent

parlor, Sister Adrienne, thinkingo- to amuse me, took me

î aréund the room and showed me its curiosities. But I was
filled with an infinite disgust. I did not distinctlyknow
then why I was so sickened, but 1 understand it all now."

What did you see, Adèle ?
Eh! those horrid relies of saints,-'those teeth, those

bones, those locks of hair in the cabinet. Then that awfbl SW
skeleton of sister Agnes, who founded the convent and was le,
the first Abbess, covered with wax and preserved in a
crystal case 1 1 thougght I was *in some charnel-house. 1
c6uld harffly breathe. Do you like such parlor ornaments
as those, ma chère mère.

Not quite."

What do we want of the dry bo'es of the saints,
when we have memoirs of their preciolus ]ives? They

would themselves spurn the superstition, that consecrates
Mere earthly clust. It nauseates me to think of it,

Àà



Procedez, mafille.',
1ýýy ûiend Lrom the States, Mabel Barton, came 'io

the convent, the day 1 arrived. As our studies were the
same, and as, at first, we were both homesick, the, sisters

permitted us to, be torrether much of the time. EÀ ! b"
1 read lier books, he' Bible, and so lirrht dawned. She
used to pray to the Father, throu,,o,à the Redeemer. I

liked that way best. But ma mère, our cathedrâl service is
sublime. -There is nothinom like that. Now you will. for-
ulve me. The arches, the altar, the incense. the gloriousàW'V these raised me and Mabel, like->', surginçy waves of mus.1c,
wise, IlDto the lofty third héaven. How hih, how holy

we felt, when we worshipped ther1ý 1' Because I like the
cathedral, you will forgive me for all I said before, will

vou not, ma clière mère?

Turnina- her head suddenly towards h-er mother, Adèlelý4
saw her eyes fIlled with tears.

Elt! ma chère mère, pardonnez moi, I have pained

you." And she rose and flung her arms, passionately,

around her mother's neck.

Pauvre fille! said the mother, returnina her embrace

mournfully, you will wander away from. the church,

ou«-r holy church. It would, not have been thus, had we

remained in sunny Picardy. Eh! oublier je ne puis."

What is it, ché re m è re, " said Adèle, that you cannot

fqrget ? There is somethincy I have, long wished toi knows

What wu there, before you came here to livel? Why' do

you sometimes sit and look so thoughtful, so sad and wish-

ful ? Tell me, -tell me, that I may comfort you.
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I wM tell you aH, Adèle yes ail. it is time for
you to know, but not to-night not to-ýnirht."

To-morrow then, ma mè%re?'ý"
Yes to-morrow

17,

fp



CHAPTER L-

rICARDYlb

WEEi> ye not for the dead, neither bemoan him: but
weep sore, for Ihim that goeth away: for he shall return no
more, nor see his native country." The prophet, who
wrote these words, well kne.>.w the exile's grief. He was
himself an exile.' He thought of Jérusalem, the city of

his home, his love, and his heurt w" near to breaking.
He hung his harp upon the willow; he sat down by the
streams of Babylon and vept.

The terrible malady of homesielmes8, it has êaten out
the vigor and beauty of many a life. Thp soul, alien to
all around, forlorn amid the most enchanting scenes filled
with. ceaseless lonçrinçr for a renewal of past delights, can

never find a remedy, until it is transplanted back- to its
native clime.

Nor was the prophet singular in his expérience of the
woes of exile. We have heard of the lofty-spirited Dante,

wanderinc from city to city, carryincr W'*th him, in banish-
ment, irrépressible and unsatisfied yearnings for his beloved
Florence; we have seen thé Greek Mander, borne a cap
tive from, ho 'e, sigl in, for the dash and rocli'of

M -iing, in va

his familiar seas; we have seen the Switzer, transplanted
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to ýaîlder élimes and iùore radiant skies', yet longing for
the stern mountain forms, the breezes and echoes -of his
native 'land. Ah! who does Ûot remember, with a shud-
der, the despairino- thoughts, choking tears, and days of
silent misery that- clouded his own boyhood, ànd perhaps
even some days of his early manhood?

Oublier je ne puis. Poor lýdy 1 she had been
twenty years.

On the afternoon following the conversation recorded in
the last chapter, Mrs. ]Dubois was ready to unfold-to Adèle

ife. They were sitting in the parl'
the story of- her past. 1 or.
The golden glory of the September sun gave an intense
hue to the crimson furniture, lighted, up the face of the

Madonna with a ý eww radiance, and touched the ivory keys
of the piano th Aesh polish. Adèle's eyes were fixed,
with eager expectatIbn upon her mother.

You know, ma chère, " 2ërs. Dubois began, we -once
lived in France. 'But you cannot know, I trust you never
may, what it cost us to leave our beautiful Picaxdy, -what
we have sufered in remaa*=* g here, exiled in this rude

country. Yet thm'it seemed our best course. Indeed,
we thought. there was no other path for us so, good as thise

W6 were young, and diâ not enough consider, pýrh4s,
what such a change-in our life involved.- I must tell youï
my Adèle, how it came about.

In the province of Picardy not many àes from'the city
of Amiens, there was a fine, but not large estate, border-

ina- on the River Somme. A long avenue of péplars led
from thé main road up a gentle slope until it openeciUpon
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a broad, green plateau of grass, studded with giant trees,
the growth of centuries. Here and there were trim, little

-flower-beds, laid out in a variety of fantastic shapes, with
stif, glossy, green, elosely--elippèd borders of box.
what was my childish admiration and delight, there was a
fountain that oured itself out in oozing-, dripping drops
from. the flowinS hair and finger tips of a marble Venus,

just r*s*Lnom in the immense basin and wri*nging out her locks.
Then the park, - there was none more beautiful, more
statély, exten far back to the banks of the'Somme,

where birds sat on every bourfh and the ýightingpIe seemed
to pour its very heart away, sing-inc so thrilagly and so
long. 1 hear the liquid notes now, my Adèle, so*tender,
so sweet! At the end of the avenue of poplars of which,

1 spoke stood tÉe chateau, with the trim. flower-beds * in
front. It was luilt of brown stone , not much ornamented.
externally, -with four round.towers, one in each corner.
Though not as old as some of those castles, it had been
reared several centuries before, by a Count de Rossillon,
who owned the estate ànd lived on it.

In that chateau, I first saw the Iigght of day, and there I
spent my happy childhood and youth.

The estate of Rossillon haël been bequeathed. by the will
of My grandfather, to his two sons. The elder, the present
Count de Rossillon; inheritéd the larger portion; my father,
the younger son, the smaller share.

My father was a Bonapartist, and at the time Of hiý9
marriage held *a high rank in the army. During his'- ab-

/àt th' chateau
sence from the country, my motherresided e
with her brother-in-law, the Count.
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One day in June, news arr*vecl of the sudden death of

my father.* It was communicated to my mother, by the

messenger who brought it, without précaution. That

nig.ht, one hour after, Éwas ushered into au orphaned
existence and my mother took her departure fr'm the

world. Think of me Adèle, thus thrown a waif upon the

shore of life. Yet, though born in.the shadow of a great
sorrow, sunli,(Yht struck across my path.

The faithful bonne, who had taken care of my mother in
her infancy and had never léft her, now took charge
of me. She watched over me- faithfully and filled up my

childhood with afFectionate attention and innocent pastime.

My uncle, the Count, who had never* been married, loved,
petted, and indulged me in every wish. When I grew old
enough, he secured a governess well qualified to teach and

discipline nie. Under her éare, with the aid of masters
Latin, music, and dr-awinz, from Amiens, I went

throuo-h the course of instruction considered necessary for

youno- ladies at that time.
1 was at your acre my Adèle when I first met your father.

He was not the bronzed and careworn man you see him, now.
Ah 1 no. He was younç-r and gay, with a' falcon glance and
black wreàthincr locks hancrim-r over bis white, smooth

,*row.« Ms fâther was of noble blood, and sympathized
warmly with the dethroned Bourbons. He was no lover

of the great Consul. "The political troubles in France had
operated in ways greatly to impoverish his fiouse.

'He owned and occupied offly thé remnant of what had
been a large estate, adjo*la*ng that of the Count de Ros-
sillon.

fil1

1

IS
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acquirinom his education, your fiâther, except at
occasional intervals, was six yeaxs from home, and it so
happened that 1 never met Ilinà in my childhood. Indéed
the families were not on terms of intimacy. On his return
from the Universit I first saw him. Eh! bien! It is the

same old story that you have heard and read -of, in your
e -Inre became acquainted, I wM not sto

-,--;books, my Ad" le. p
now, to tell you how, and soon learned to love each other.

t Time passed on, and at last your father sougght the consent
of my uncle, to our marriagrre. But he put -aside the prop-
osition. with anger and scorn. Ile thoucht that Claude,
]Dubois was neither distiriguished nor rich enouggh to match
his niece. In his hearW,,he had reserved me for some con-
spicuous position in the great circle at Paris, while I had
given myself to au obscure youth in Picardy.

Your« father was'too honorable to ask me to marry him,
without the consent of the Count,, and tgo proud to, a - me

in his poverty. So one day, after his stormy in er ÏewV
*ith my uncle, he came to me and said he was croing away

to endeavor to get fame, or wealth, to bestow upon me and
wake, hirnself more worthy in the eyes of the Count de
-Rossillon. ret he wished to, release me from any feeling
of oblication tû hiin, as, he said, I was too youngo, and
had too little acquaintanée with life and society to know
fully my own heart. It would not be rig-ht, he thought,
to bind me to himself by any promise. I tolèt hirnmy affec.-lim woùld'never'

tin for 1 chanae, but acquiesced in his
arrancements with a sad and foreboding heart. in a few

week:s he embarked for India.
J1 IÎ 8
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lhen my uncle roused himself from the inertia of his
quiet habits and -made arrangements for a j ourney t, hrough t
France and Italy, which he said I was to take with him.

1 received the announcement with indiffierence, beina-
wholly occupied with grief at the bitter séparation, from

0ur father. The chance 4iowever proved salutary, and,
a week after our departure, I felt hope once more dawn-

ing in my heart,
The country through which we travelled was sunny and

beautiful, veined with sparkhno- streams, shadowed by for- M
ests, studded with the olive and mulberrý,, anc1-,ýWith vines

Drabearing thé iu*sclous oTape for the vintage. The constant
change of scen.Q. and the daily renewal of objects of inter-
est and novelty, combined with the elasticity of youth,

J'brought back some degree of my former buoyancy and t
*0 SI -Niy uncle was so evidently delighted with -Che

lCreturn of my old cheerfulness, and exerted himself so muw-l
to 4eiçyhten it in every way, that I knew he sincerely loved
me, and was doing what he really thought would in the end

contribute to my happiness. He judryed that my affec-
tion for your father was a transient, youthful dream, and
would soon be forgotten; he fancied, no doubt, I wa's even

then beginnincy to wake up, from lit. He wished to pre-
vent me from forming an early and what he considered an
imprudent marriage, which I might one' day regret, un- t
availin y.91
> And it proved to be all right, my Mêle. Your father
and I were both younorl, and the course the Count de Ros-

Siilon took with us, was a good though sèvere test of our fie
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affection. In the meanwhile, I was secrefly sustained by
the hope that your father's effôrts would be crowned with

success, qnd that, after a few years, he would return and my
uncle, havincr found, that nothincr could draw me from my
attachment to, him, would out of his own love for me aùd
Consideration for my, happiness, at last consent to our
union.

We crossed the Alps and went into Italy. Here a new
world was opened to me,- a world of beauty and art. It
bestowed upon me many hours of exquisite eiýjoyment,
rr J-he Côunt travelled with his own carriag-e and servants,
and we lin(yered wherever I feit a desire to prolong my
ýà observat* e purchased a collection of pie res, stat-
ue and other gems and curiosities of art. Among the rest,
the Madonnaýthere, niy Adèléý which he presented to me,

because 1 so much liked it. But I must not lin(rer now.
Oir our return to France, we spent a month at Paris, and

tho too young to be introduced into society, I met
in private many distincruished and fashionable people, who
were friends ôf the Count.

We were absent from the chateau oiie year. It was--
pleasant to get back to the dear old place, where I had

spent such a happy childhood, the scene too of so many
preclous interviews with your beloved fathet. We re-

turned again, to our former life of quiet ease, enlivened atZ
11-frequent inteÎvals by the visits of guests from, abroud and

by those of £ýLends and acquaintances among the -neigrh-
borip,,çr nobility. Though I received no tidino, from yoýW

ill ustained me.
er, a-seeret h-cc p- é s t s A few times only,

0
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during the first three years of his absence, did I lose my
cheerfulness. Those were, when some lover pressed bis

suit and I Imew that in repelling it, I was upsetting s'me
cherished scheme of my unele. But I will do him the jus-
tiée to say that he bore it patiently, 'aüd, only at lonc

intervals, gave vent to his vexation and disappointment.
It was when myhope concerning your fathers returný1, ý,Î JL

4!

began to fail, and auxiety respecting- his fate begg-an to be
indulgged in its stead, that my spirits gave way. At the
close of the fourth year of his absence, my peace was
wholly gone and my days were spent in the restless agony
of suspense. My health was rapidly failing, and my unclê

1 lie- who, knew the cause of my prostration,, instead of consult-
ing a physician, in the kindness of his heart, took me to
Paris. But the gayeties to which 1 wu there introduced

were distasteful to me. I grew every moment more sad.
Just whèn my uncle was in despair, I was introdu«èd

tÎ accidentally to the Countess de Morny, a lovZy lady, who
,.had lost her husband and three children, and had passed
throuffh much sorrow.

Gradually, she drew me to her heart; and- I told her all
My grief. She dealt very tenderly with me, my Adèle.
She did not seek to cheer me by inspi«r*'o- fresh hopes of
your father's return. - No. She told me, I mi,( Yht never
be Claude Dubois's happy bride, but that -I might be the
blessed bride of Jesus. In sh-ort, she léd me gently into
the conâolations of our Holy Church. Under lier influ-
ence an -guidance I came into a state of sweet resigomation A-Il
to the divine will, a peaceful rest indeed, 4àfter the ter..



rible altern'ations of suspense and despair I had suffiered.
But, my . Adéle, it was only- by constitnt prayers to the
blessed Marie that my soul was kept from lapsin(y into its
former I state of dreadful unrest. Ma clièm Adèle, you

know not what you do, when you speak, slighting-ly of our

1,Holy Church. I shouid then have-die'd, had I not found
rest in my prayers to the blessed mother. Now, you are
youncy and gay, but the world is full of sorrow. It may
overtake you as it did me. Then you will need a hope, a
consolation, a refuge. Uere is no peace like that found
at the foot of the cross, implorincr the intercession' of the
compassionate, loving Alaric. Do not wander away from
the sweet eyes of the mother of Christ, mafille."

Here Mrs. Dubois ceased speaking, and turned a teax-
ful, affectionate gaze upon her dauchter. Adèle's eyes,

that had been fixed upon her mother with eaxnest, absorbed
attention, ffiled with tears, instantly.

31a eli 're mère, I would not make you unhappy.
will try not ffi give you pain. Please'go, on and tell me

all.
EÀ bien! ma clière, my uncle was pleased to sée me

becoming- more peaceful. Findina- I, ýas not attracted by
'the pleasures of the gay city, the proposed our return to
the chateau, and begged the Countess de Morny to accom-
pany us. týý urgent request,, she consented.
Q 

of 0
On the day of o val,, the Countess weary with the

ý7 journey, having- gone to, her own apartments, I went to.*
stroll in the beautiful, beloved ark.

p It was June, that
month sé M of leaves, flowers, Birds, and balpýy summer
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winds. I sat at the foot of an old beech-tree, leaning my
head against its hug cr to the flow of the

-,e trunk, listenin,
river, indulging in danýo-erous reverie5 -- dangerous cer-
tainly to my peace of mind., Suddenly, I was startled by
the sound of footsteps. Before I could collect my ýscat-ÎÏ!,

ed senses, your father stood before me. Marze ' he
said, 4 Marie.-'ýe!

For* one momený I met his earnest, questioning gaze,'rio
and then rushed into his open arms. In short, he had
come back from India, not a rich man, but with a compe- Ztence, and when he found I had not forgotten him but had

clunry to him still, through those weary years of absence,IJ ý;;j C
he resolved, to see the Count de Rosillon and renew the
request he had mdde four years previouC
MY unele, thougph much surprised at his sudden appear.

ance, received him politely,-if not cordially. When your
father had laid before a simple statement of our case,
he replie' frankly.

am convinced,' he, said, by what I have observed
during your absence M. Dubois that the arrangement

you propose, is the onlf one, which will secure Marie's
happiness I will say, however, honestly, that it is far
E >nouçrh from what I designed for her. But the manlinessl,
and honorable feeling yoù- h -e manifested in ',the affair
make me more willing to resiçrn her to you tfiûn I should

otherwise havé been, as 1 cannot but hope that, -although
deprived of the advântages of wealth and station, she will
yet have the faithfal affêction of a true and noblé heart 1
This was enouryh for us both and more than we eiçpected.

VI,
fi



But a- ù-è-w-- difficulýY arose. Upon observinc the

troubled and uncertain state of afairs in France, your

father becam-'-e convinced that his chances to secure, the

ends he had in view, would be greater in the new world.j

After a brief period of deliberation, he fixed upgn a plan

of goin(y to British America, and purchasinom there a

large tract of land, thus foundincr an estate, the yalue of

which he anticipated would increase with the growth of the
country.

To this arrangement, the Count was strenuously
opposed. There was a prettyembe-wered residence, a

short distance from the chateau, on the portion of the
estate I had inherited from myr father. There he wished
us to live. In shoirt, he wished to retain us near him-
self. But your father, with the enterprise and'enthusiasm
of youth, persisted in his purpo'se. At last, my uncle gave
a reluctaDt consent and purchased my share of the estate
of Rossillon.

Not to my surprise, but to nýy great grati-fication , soon
after fl-iis, the crentle Countess Morny consented to

become theý Countess de Rossillon.
Surrounded by a joyous group of friends, one bright

September morning, in the chapel. oÉ Si. Marie, they were
ar-ied, and then the priest united me to your father. The

sweet mother looked down from above the altar and seemed
to give -us a smiling blàsing. We were ver happy, my
Adèle.

In a few days we set sail fýr New Brunswick. We
arrived at St. John ' October and there 'ent the follow-
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mg winter. Li the spri%ô, pur father explored this re-
gion and made a large purchase of land here. At that

time it seemed a desirable investment. But you see how
it is, my Adèle. All- has resulted strano.ely different from

what *e anticipated. And somehow it has always been
elilt to, change our home. From time to timé, we have
Éhouýht of it, - obstacles have arisen and - we are still
here.

But where is the Count de Rossillon, mother ? It is
twenty yearsl is it not, since 'you left France? -- Does -he

yet live, ?ý Il
ig'Ah! ma chère, we Imow not. Aft6r our departure

from France we received frequent letters from Ihim and the
dear Countess until five years since, when the letters

ceased. They constantly urged our return to Rossillon,
You remember well the thousand pretty toys and gifts they

showered upon yo- Ur childhood ? 55

Ah 1 yes, mother, I remember. -And you have not
heard a word from them for five years

Not a word.
Do you wish to go back to France, mother?
It 's the only w'i«sh of my heart that is unsatisfied. 1

am full of ceaséless ye mings for the beautiful home of my
youth. Would that -wé - could return there. But it may

not be. France is in a state of turmoil. I know not what
fate has befallen either my unele, or his estate. He may

be dead. Or, if living, he may no longer be the proprie
tor of beautiful. Rossillon. We cannot learn how it is.'l -

Cannot my father go to France and ascertain what has
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happened 'there ? Perhaps, mother, he n*ght fina a home
for you once more in your dear Picardy."

He is thhildnop of it even now, mafille."
Is he, mother? Then be comforted. You will see

that sweet home once more, I feel assured."
She rose and flune her arms aroun-d'-Xirs. Dubois, ex-

claimig, ci Dear, beautiful mother
An.hour later, Adèle mi,,crhý h ave been seen, wandering
'bout in*Micah7s grove, her ind and heart overflowing

with new, strange thougo-hts and einotions. She'had just
received the first M revelation of the early life of her
parents. 'Her knowledge of it before had been merely
vagme and confused. Now a new world was opened for-

her active fancy to revel in, and ûesh fountains of sympa-
thy to pour forth,- for those whom she so fondly loved.
5he sighed as she recalled that veamincr, wistful look upon
her mother's- face, in those -hôurs when her thoughts seemed

far away from the present scene, and grieved that her gen-
tle spirit should so long haire suffered the exile's woe.

For weeks after, she continually feR into reverie. in
her day dreams she wandered through the saloons and cor-

ridors of the old chateau, where her mother had spent so,
many years, chequered with sunshine and shade. She ram.

bled 9,Wer the par«k and cooled her fevered head and hands
in thèLwater that -dripped from the tresses of the marble

A-Phro te--, cy took -her over the route of foreign
travel, her 'other had pursued with the Count de Rossil.

Ion. She Icinged heriself to visit those regions of clasesi
and romantie interest. Durincr thé long,. golden, Septem.
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ber afternoons, she spent hours, in the Madonna room,
questioning ber mother anew respecting the scenes and
events of ber past life, and listening ea,(,rerly to ber replies.
The young examine distant objects as throuo,-h a prism.
Adèle's imagination invested these scenes and events with
rainbow splendors' and revelled in the wealth and beauty',

she had herself partially created. The new world thus
opened to ber was infinitely superior to the one in which

she held ber commonplace, humdrum existence, She
never wearied of her mother's remm'iscences of the past.

Each fresh description, each recalled item of that history,
added to the extent and the charms of ber new world.

Mrs. Dubois herself felt a degree of pleasure in thus liv-
inor over again ber former life with one who entered art-
lessly and enthusiastically into its joys and sorrows. She

also experienced an infinite relief in pourinry out to ber
sympathizinom child the regrets and longings which had, for
so lonc a period, been closely pent in ber own breast.
Mother and daughter were drawn nearer to, each other day

by day, and those hours of sweet communion were among
the purest, the happiest of their ]ives.
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AIR. BROWN.

NEAnLy two weeks had: elapsed since the night when

_11r. Dubois hadbroucht.1Hr. Br àwn, in -a sick and fainting

condition, into his house. That gentleman had lain very
JI ill ever since. The disease was typhoid fever; the patient

was in a critical state, and nothincr now but the utmost care

and quiet could save his life.
What directions have you left for to-day, Dr. Wright ?

said Adèle to -the physician, as he came one mornin (Y from

the sick--room.
Mrs-. MeNab has the programme, " he replied.
Will you please repeat it to me, sir? Mrs. McNab has

beeu called elsewhere, and will not have charge of the gen-
t1àâan to-day.
IýIrs. Dubois looked at Adèle with some surprise. -She

made no remark, however, as Dr. Wright immediately began

,to give the directions for his patient to, that young lady.
When he had taken lea-ve and élosed tlre door, Adèle,

turned to, her mother and said, 41 1 have suspected for1 lui
several days that things were not; going on properly in
that sick-room. Last night, became convinced of it.
I cannot stop to tell vou about it now, mamma, as there
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is no time to lose with our invalid. But -Mrs. MeNab
must'decamp. 1 have it all arranged, and 1 promise you

I will not ofend Aunt PaÙy, but will dis s her peace-
ably. Do trust her to me once, mammd. Please go
now and tell her there is a message W"'iýt*iu for her in the

dining-room. Stay. with ]NIr. Brown just one half hour,
and vou shall have no more trouble to-day."

But, ma chère, you have no patience with Aunt Patty.)

I am afraid you will be too abrupt with her."
Donýt fear, mamma, I promise you I -v*R not outrage

Aunt Patty. Please go."
Ah 1 well 1 1 will çro," said Mrs. Dubois.

Mrs. MeLý'ab soon made , her appearance in the dining-
room, and, with some degree of trepidation, inquireýd who

wanted her there.
Alicah was here an hour aco," replied Adèle, and

said Mrs. Campbell sent him here to ask you to come and
help her. Four of hier children are sick with the measles

and she is nearly down herself, in consequence of fàtý,gue
and watchin 1 did not s eak to y6u -then , as I supposed

sI l' had no -doubt ou
you wer eepincr. I told Micah
-ývould come, as there are enough here to take care of the
sick gentleman, and Mrs. Campbell -needs you so much."

Weel, Miss Ady," said Mrs. '*McNab, twitchinc vio-
leiitly a stray lock of her flaming hair and tucking it
beneath her cap, 1 dinna ken how you could taký upon
yourself to send such a ward as that, when 31r. Brown is
just on the creesis of his fever and not one of ye as knows
how to tale care o' more than a nussin7 babe.'-'
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Ah! indeed 1 Aunt Patty," said. Adèle, pretendiùg to
be offiended, 11 do you say that my mother knows nothkg
about sikness, when you are aware she-has carried my

father through two- dan"erous fevers and me through all
the- diseases of babyhood and childhood ?

That mon 'uIl never get weel if I leave noo, when
I've the ran of the muddesons and directions. A strange

hand 'uIl put everything wrang and he'ILdee, that's
And if he does die," said Adéfle, you wiU not be

responsible. You have done what you could for bïm and-
now you are called away. I am sure you will not permit
Mrs. Campbell to suffer, when she gave you a comfortable
home in her house all last winter-"

4 1 Weel, -Mrs. Cawmmell s' a gude woman enough and'
I'm sorry the bairns are sick. But what's the measles to, a

fever like this, and the mon nio-h dead noo? Aunt
Pîi.tty's face flushed scarlet.

4 6 Aunt Patty," said Adèle, very slow1y and decidedly,
14 31r. Brown is my fathers guest. We are accountable
for his treatment, and not you. My mother and 1 are
going to take charge of him now. I sent word to 31rs.
Campbell that there was nothing to prevent you from coming
to assist her. You have had your share of the fatigue and

watching with our invalid. Now we are going to relieve
you. There was something in Adèle's determined air, that

convinced Mxs. MeNab the time for her to yield had at
lengath come, and that it was of no use for her to contest the

field lonryer,.' Feeling sure of this, there were various rea-
sous,, occurring to her on the instant, that restrained her
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from a further expression of her vexation. After'a few

moments of sullen silence, sherose and said-

64 Weel lIl go and put my things teggither, that's

Mr. Brown s room, and tell Mis. Doobyce aboot the mud-

desons and so on."
-41 That is not necessary," said Adèle Thé Dr. has giv-

en me directions about the medicines. Here is breakfast all

ready for you, Aunt Patty. Sit down and eat it, while
-it ý is hot. 1-w-ill -go to the.-.gentlemans ro o - and gather

ZD - .. - -m ý uP
what you have left there. - Come, sit down now."

Adèle pl aced a pot of hot coffee and a plate of warm rolls

upon the table.
Mrs. Meiab stood for a moment, much perplexed be-

tween her impulse to go- back to Mr. Brown's room and

eunburden her mind to Mrs. Dubois, and the desire to, par-

take immediately of the temptincs array upon the breakfast-

table. Finally, her material wants gained the asèendency

and she sat down very composedly-to a discussion of the,.
réfreshments, whilé' Adèle, gnticipating that result, hasten-

ed up stairs to collect the remaining insl*om*a of that worthy

woman7s departing greatness.
Mrs. Dubois, -on going to Mr. Browii7s room, had found

the atmosphere close and suffiocating, and that gentleman,

tossing restlessly on the bed from side to side, talking to

himself in a wild delirium; She left the door ajar and be-

gan bathinom his fevered head in cool water. This seem-ed

to soothe bïm greatly and he sank--baclç almost ïm- mediately

into, a de e slumber, in whieh he lay- when Adéle en.

tered the chamber,
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Cautioned by her mothees uplifted fi4ger- she moved
abo-ut noiselessly, until ýhe had made up a larore and mis-

cellaneous package of -articles; then des'èended quiefly, in.
wýrdIy resolving that the 41 NÙss " as she called herself,

s6uld not for several weeks at least, revisit the scene of her.
late operations.

lýUs. MeNab W'as still piýrsuîng her break&st, and Adèle
.,,sardown, with what patienèe she could command, to wait

for-the-elose.--
You'Il be wanting some ain to watch to-night, Mis$

Ady," said Aunt Patty.
Yes, Mr. Norton will do that. ^ He has oiTered many

times to watch. He will be very kind and attentive to the
invalid, 1 know." à

cg I spose heIl do as weel as he knows hoo, but I havena
mùèh faith in a mon that sings profane sangs and ca's 'em,
rêlegious heems, to a people that need the bread o' life

broken to 'em."
46 I-la-ve you heard him sine, Aunt Patty? 1 did not

know you had attended his meetings at the grové.

4G I havenaI surely. But when' the windows were up,
1 heard him singin' them. *l*as and reels, and I ex-

.- pectin' every minut to see the men, wgmen, and baims
a dàýcW.

c 4 They is
Ad éle , 6 & and listen as intently as if they heard -au angel.
1-Es'voice is sometimes like a flute, sometimes like a

trumpet. Did youhear the words-he sang?" Il
11 The wards 1 -yes 1. them's the --waxst of a 1 " said 2Jrs
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le-Nab, êxpanding her nostrils with a mort of contempt-
The'y bear na resemblance whatever to the Psalms ô'

David. I should as soon think o' singing the sangs,&'
Robby Burns at a relegious service as them blasphemous

"Oh! Aunt Patty, you are wrong. He sings beautiffil
hymns, and he tells these people just what they need. I

hope they will listen to'him, and refonn."
Weel he's a very light way o' carryin Iiiigself, for a

munster o' the prospel, 1 must say."
He is cheerful, to be sure, and sympatbizes with the

people, and helps them iu their daily labor- sometimes, if
that is what you refier to. 1 am sure that is right, and, I
like him for it, " said Adèle.

Weel 1 1 see he 's a' in à' with you, noo, said Mxs qe

LeN.À-ab, at last risi from the table. I Il go up noo and
tak' leave o' the patient."

No, no, " said Ad'le. He is sleepinc. He must
ot-be disturbed on any account." Ms life may depend

upon this slumber remaining unbro«ken."
-rose Invo ï1y and placed herself against 'the

door leadin to the stairs.
«Airs. Meiab grew red with anzer, at beinc thus foiled.

Turninc aside to hîde her vëxation, she waddled across
the room, took her bonnet and shawl from a peg -she ha-cl
appropriated to her special use, and proueeded to invest

-herself for her departure.
Weel I spose yell expect me to come when e,

j send for me," said she, -turninc round in the doorway with
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a grotesque distortion of her face intended for an'ironical
smile

c 6 That is just u, you pýease, Aunt Patty. Wé shall be
happy to _ see you whenever you choose to come. Good.

Good by,-" uackin:7,,, quaver-
half resentful tone, as she closed the door behind her.

Mêle went immediately to, the adjoinirirr pantry, called.
Bess, a tidy, lookinom mulatto, gave her directions for the
mornina-work and then went up stairs to relieve her moth-

Mrs. Dubois made signs to her that she preferred not to,
resirrn. hèr post. But Adèle silently insisted she should d-ý

SO.
- --,After her mother had left the room, she placed herself
near the bedside that she might observe the countenance
and the breathing of the invalid. Ilis face was pale as that
of death. ILs breath came and went almost imperceptibly.

The--physician had excluded every rav of sunshine and a
hush, like that of the grave, reigned in the apartment. In
her infercourse with the people of the settlement, Mêle

had often witnessed extreme illness and several dying scenes
but she had never before felt herself so, oppressed and awe-
struck as now. As she sat there alone with the apparently
dying man, she felt that a silent, yet migh strugg-gale wasty
going on between the forces of life and death. She feared

death would obtain the victo' . By a terrible fascination,
lier éye8 became fixed on the ghastly face over which she

fancied she could perceive, more and more distinctly, shad-
ows cast by the hand ofý the destroyer. Every moment she

q* là
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thoucPht, of recallinc her mother, but feared that the sliorhtest
arrmcr movement of the atmosphere might stop'at once that

feeble respiration. So she remained, watchincr terror strick-
en, waitin" for the last, absolute silence,ý-the imm-vable
repose.

Suddenly, she licard a lonc, deep-drawn sigrsh. She

saw the,ý head of the suarer turn 'gently on one side,
pressing., the pillow. A color - the faintest in the world,
stole over the fiatures. The countenance gradually settled
into a calm, natural expression.' The respiration became
stronger and more reçnilar. In a few moments, he slept
as softly as a little child.

di' le s heart gave one- bound, and then for a moment
stood still. She uttered a sigrrh of relief, but sank- back in

her chair, wearied by excess of emotion. She feIt instinc-
tively, that the crisis had been &afely pas-sed, tliat ïhere was

hope for- theinvalid.

_.Then, for a long time, her mind was occupi6d with
thouçrhts respecting death and the beyond

Suddenly a shadow, flittincr alcross the eurtained win.
dow, recalled lier to the-present scene.

Ah 1 what a- üïercy, she thought, that Au-nt Patty did
not kUl hirn, before, I discovered lier beautftù mode of

nursilicp sick people.' No wonder he hàs been crazed aU
this time, with those stran cre miincouvres of hers 1

On flae previous nicht, Adèle had bëen the 1.st of the
family to retire. Stealincr noiselessly past the door of the

M sick-room., -,vvhieh was. somewhat ajar, lier steps were ar.
rested by hearino, Aunt Patty, whose voice was pitched on
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a very hi,,<Yh key, singýî»no- some old Scotch sonc. 1 Think.
in" this rather a stran"e method of composing the nervous- ZD ýD 'ýp C 'system of a delm'ous patient, she stood and listened.

Up, far up, into the loftiest reoions of sound, went Aunt
Patty's cracked and qaavering voice, and then it came

down with a heavy, precipitous fall into a loud grumble
and tumble below. She repeated again and aga mi ý in a
Most hilariou"s, tone . the words

Let us go, lassie, go,
To the braes of Balquhither,

Where -the blaebarries grow,
'Mang the bonnie Ilighland heather.11

In the midst of this, Adéfe heard a' deep groan. Then
she heard the invalid say in a feeble, deprecating tone

11 Ah! why do you mock. me? I not miserable
enough?"

Mrs. AlcNab -stopped a moment, then replied in a sharp
voice, Mockid ve ! indeed, it «'s na such thing. If ye hacl

an atom o' moosic in ye, ye wad ken at ance, its nesweet
Scotch sang Im siuggin' to ye. I ',ýe sung mony a bairn to
sleep ý wi' it.

There was no reply to this. remark. All was quiet for
a moment, when Adèleý fa-neying she heard the elinkinc -of
a- spoon ago-ainst -the sidé of a tumbler, * leaned forward a
little and looked through the ïï erture rnade by'-the partiallyap

openéd door. The nurse was sitting by the fire, in her
huge headgear, wrapped in a shawl and carefully stirring,

what seemed, by the odor exhaled, to be whiskey. Her
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face was very red and her eyes wide open, staring at the

The sufferer uttereil some words, which Adèle could
not distincruish, in au excited voice.

4v

6 1 1 tell ye, there isna ony hope for ye," said Mrs. Me-
Nab, who, for some réason', not apparent, seemed to bc

greatly uï-nitated by whatever remarks her patient made.
There isna ony hôpe for thum that hasna- been elect-

ed. Ye might talk aný pray a' yerý, life and 'twould do ye
na cude. I dinna ken you 've beeu a'yer life, not to
ken that afore. With d yer furbelowed claithes and jew-
elled watch and trinkets, ye dinna L-en much aboot tlie
gospel. And then this new preacher a! tellin' the people

they can be saved ony min-Lit they choose to gie up their
eai-ts to the Lord 1 Its a7 tefrither false. 1 was taught in

the Kirk o' Scotland, that a mon might pray and pray à'
his days, and then he wadna be sure o' bein' saved.
That's the blessed doctrine I was taught. If ye a.,.,-e to be
saved, ye wîll be. There noo, go to sleep. Fll read the
wiird o' God to ye."

Alas! for the venerable church of old Scotia, had sheý
many such exponents of her doctrine as Mrs. MeNab.

Havinuthus relieved her mind, the nurse swallowed the
contents- of the tumbler. She then rose, dtew a chair
towards a table, on which stood a shaded lamp and took
from thence a Bible; but flu4inor her eyesiçrht rath& dim,
withdrew to a cot in one corner of the room, threw hersèlf

down and was soon sleepýig, and snoring prodigiously.
Adèle, who had, d É the enaetment of this scene,
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been prevented from rusbince in and deposing Mn. 'iýIeNab
at once, only by a fear of, excitingg the patient to a degree
of 'frenzy, stole in quietly, bathed bis head with some Per.

fumed water, smoothed his pillow and seated herself, neai
the fire, where she remained until morning,

31r. Brown slept ouly during the briefest intervals and
was tmmine restlessly and talkinry incoherently all ni

Soon after day dawn, Aunt Patty began to «bestir her.
self, but before she had observed her presence, Adèle had
escaped to her own room. Soon, hearing McaWs voice,
she went to the kitéhen. She found his message from

Campbell, just the excuse she needed to enable, her to
dispose of 2&s. MeNab. She had become quite con-
vinced that whatever good qualities that worthy woman
might possess as a nurse, her unfortunate proclivities to-
wards the whiskey bottle, united with her rigid theologoical

tenets, rendered it rather unsafe to, trust her longer with a
patient, whose case requàred the most délicate care and.
attention.

The queer, old, elock" * the dining-room struck one.
Adèle heard it. She was stM watdag. 31r. Brown still
slept that quiet sleep. Just then, 'IMErs. Dubois entered,

took lier daughters hand, led her to, the door, and
whispered

46 Now, take some food and go to rest I will not
leave Ihim." Adèle ôbeyed.
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CHAPT ER XIL

A CASE OF CONSCIENCE.

1
31P.. BnowNremamed in a peaceful slumber during the

afternoon. Mrs.. Dubois aroused him. occasionally, in order
to moisten his parched lips, and with her husband% aïd and

Mr. Norton's to, change his position in the bed. At such
times he opened his -eyes, gazed at them inqulrIngly, feebly-
assented to their arrangements, then sank away into sleep
again.

The members of the family felt a Peculiar interest in
the stranger. Mr. Dubois had described him, as a man
of intelligence, refmed and ele ant in his deportment and9
tastes. He had noticed in bim , an air of melanchol yý

which even ludicrous events on the journey had dissi-
pated, but for the moment. The wild words he had
uttered on the nio,ht of his arrivâl, revealed some deep dis-
q uet of mïad. Away from. ho e, hovering betwèen life
and death, and thrown m the tender mercies of strancers,
31rs. Dubois was ffiled with co mpession and,. solicitude, in
his behalf.

Having con-fidence in Mrs. MeNabs sIdU as a nurse,
she had not suspected that her partiality for a hot dose at
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niopht, would interfere with her faithfulness to her chaxge.
Not having- communicat-ecI -with Ad'le, she did uot yet

know why it had been deemed important to dispose of her
so, summarily, and she secretly wondered how it had been
accomplished with so little ado. When informed, she ap-

proved Adéle's decisive action.
.Mr. Norton had fully shared the interest felt by the

family in the stranger, azd was happy to relieve %frs. Du-
ebois in the eveninGý and to, remain by his bedside -during the

night. Since his first interview with "LM . Brown on the
day of bis arrival, he had felt that, in accordance ' with the

vows'by which he had bound himself to the jeat Master,,
the unfortunate stranger had a claim, on him, whieh he re-

solved to, fulfil at the earliest moment possible. He had
had no opportuuity as yet, of executing his purpose, 1ýIrs.

McNab having guarded the door of the sick-room. like a
lioiness watching ýe- cubs. When she had by chance per-

mittedhim to, enter-, he had found her patient wandering
in -rni-nd and entirely incapable of coherent conversation.

Meantime, he had prayed earnestly for his recovery and
secretly felicitc-it-ed Iiirnself with the hope of leading him to,

a rock of refuce, - a tower of defence, whieh would secure
him, from, sin and sorrow.

Mr. Brown continued to sleep so peaceffilly during the
night, that IýIr. Norton, whose hopes for his recovery had

been increas*g every hourý was not surprised at the dawn
of dayto, perceive his eyés open, examiningg- the objects in
the room, with'the air uf a petson just awakened. ûom. a
bewiIderiý dîeam.
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He gazed curiously at the heavy, carved bureau of dark
Wood, at the grotesque little table, covered with vials and
CUpsý at the cabinet filled with specimens of foreign skffi
and art, at the Venetian carpet and at last, his eyes re-
mained fixed upon a black crucifix, placed in the centre of
the mantle. He uttered a deep sigh.

31r. convinced that he had fiffly collected his
scattered thoughts and become aware of 'the realities of his

q situation,- stepped gently forward from. his station behind
the bed and takinc Mr. Brown's hand, said, in a cheerful
tone, How do youfind yourself, myde si

After a momentary surprise, Mr. Brown replied
Better, 1 think, sir, better."
Yes sir. You a.re better. I thank God for it. And

-1fil aiso for this hospitable roof and the kind care these people
-have taken of you in your illness. The Lord's angel must
have guided your steps to ibis house, and miné also."

This house, sir 1 -whose is it ?
It belongs to Alr. Dubois'."

Ah 1 1 recollect. I came here wiffi Lim and have
-been HI several days. And the country is

Miramichi," said Mr. Norton. A desperate region
sir. A land where the darkness -may-b-efelt*"-

Just then a ray of red, burning sunshine shot into the
room. The ood man modified, his remark, exclairaIng.

4j Morall orally.
âý Y. sir,

Observing a cloud, of anxiety stealing over 1ý1r. Browns
face, he went on.

fi Now, my dear sir, let me tell you you have beèn
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very ill for two weeks. The danger in your case is now
over, but you are extremely weak, and need, for a time, the,
attention of the two lovely nurses, who watched over you
yesterday and are ready to bestow kind care upon you again

to-dav. You must lay aside, for the present, all troublesW 9
of mind and estate, aik devote yourself to gCttî-nýfr well.

When you are somewhat stronger*I have excellent things
to tell you."

G 6 Exceillent things exclaimed Mr. Brown, exýited-

1Yý ý a flush overspreading his wan féatures. 11 Has the
traitor been found? " Then with a profound sig-h of disal)'
pointment, he uttered feebly

Ah 1 you do not; Imow.
II do not know what your particular trouble is, my

dear sir, but I know of a way to relieve you of that, or
any other burden that weighs, on your spirits. I wM

inform you when you get stronger. What you need
nOW5 is a cup of oatmeal gruel, min ed with a tea-spoon-
ful of wine, which shall immediately be presented to-you
by the youthful queen of this mansion."

He turned to, go and call Adèle. But 1ý1r. Brown
Motioned Ihim to remain.

Do you reside here, sir he asked, in accents indicat-
mg great prostration and despondency.

11 No, sir. 1 arrived here only a few hours before your
I am from the State of You are also, ûom that

region, and I shall not leave you until I see you with your
face, set toward§ yoie- native soil. Now, my dear sir, be
quiet. Perhaps your Ëfé clepends on it."

10
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My Efe is not worth a penny to anybody."
It is worth ten. -thousand pounds and more to your

friends. Be quiet, 1 say."
And ]ýý. Norton went out of the room, gently but deci-
sively. 3fi. Brown7s eyes followed him as he closed. the

door.
Already he felt the magmetic. power of that good and

sympaihizing heart, of that honest, upright, soul, which
inspired by heavenly love and zeal, cast rays of life and
happiness wherever it moved.

Moreover, he was too much prostrated in mind and body,

vigorous1y to grasp the circumstanceg of bis situation,
whatevier they miwht be. Pain and debility had dulled bis
faculties and the sharpness of his sorrow also. The good
missionarys cheery voice -and heartfelt smile sdothed, for

the time, his wounded spirit It was as if he haël taken a
sip of Lethe and had come into the land in which it always
seemeth afternoon.

Soon Adéle opened the door and approaching the table
gently, placed upon it, tbp gruel. When she turned her

yes full of sympathy and lzindness upon and inquired
for his heaÎth, he started with a remembrance that gave
bïm both pain and pleasure. She reminded strancely
of the beinom he loved more than any other on earth his
sister. He answered her question confusedly.

She then raised his head upon the pillow with one hand
and presented tke cup to his lips with the other. He drank
its contents, mechanically.

î Adèle proceeded noieelessly, to arranp the semewhat dis.
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bed, raise a window, throuomh which the warm Septèm-

ber atmosphere, wandered in, indolently bathinc his weary
bÉow. he felt its soft undulations on his face, and look-
inct aroun the pleasant apartment observed the grace-
fal motio s of his youthful nurse, the scenes througgh

which h had recently passed, appeared like those of an
ugl chtmare, and floated away from, his memory. The

flow of his life seemed to come back aggain and he gave
Ihirnself up to Pleasant dreams.

Mr. Brown continued thenceforward to improve in
health,'thou gh slowly. Mr. Norton slept on a cot in his
room every night and spent a part of every day with him,
assistinc in his toilet, conversingg with him of the alfairs,C
business and political, of their native State, and readiom to

occasionally from.- -books- furnished by Mr. Dubois'.9
library.

He informed Mr. Brown of his mission to this wild recion
of Miramiîihi,--ànd the motives that induced it. That gen-
tleman admired the puritý and singleness of purpose which
had led this man, unfavored indeed by a careful élassical cul-

ture, but possessini an-y gifts and much practical knowl-
edce, thus to sacrifice himself in this abyss of ignorance and
sin. He was drawn to him, daily by the magnetism which
a strong, yet heroic and genial soul always exercises upon
thlose who approach it.

In a few days he. had, wiihout any effort of the good
man and involuntarily on bià-,own part,, confided to the
heavy_-ýveight that troubled blis conscience.
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Ah 1 said 3,1r. Norton, his eyes full of profound sor-
row, and probing the wound now laid open to the quick,

it was a terrible weakness to have yielded thus to the
wiles of that artffil foreigner. May Heaven' forgive
you.

Surprised and shocked at this reception of his confession..,
Mr. Brown, who had hoped for consolation or counsel

froi his sympathizing companion, felt eut to the heart.
Ilis countenance settled into an expression of utter de-
spair.

Why have you souc so dilicrently to, restore me to
health, -,tb a disgTaced and miserable existence ? Yôu
must have Iknown, from the delirous words of my illness,
of which you have told 'me, that life wo-uld be a worthless
thine to me. You should have permitted me the privilecre
of death," said he bittetly.

The privilece à fý,,,,ýdeath said Mr. Norton. DoWt
you know, my dea'r sir, that a man unprepared to live, is also
unprepqred to die Eý,ery efFort 1 have put forth during

your illness hasleen for- the purpose of savinrs you for a
happy life here,' and for a blissful immortality."

4 cA happy life here For me, who have deeply oiffended
and disgraced my fi-iends and my pure and unstained
ancestry

It is true , in an hour of weakness and irresolution,
you have sinned acrainst your friends. But you have sin
ued all your life against a Beincr infinitely higher thant,
earthly friends. Your conduct has disturbed family pride

'l lit and honor and thereby destroyed your peace. But, do

0

goa
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yau never think of your transgressions against God? For
a world, I would not have'had you present-youràélf before
Ils ïust tribunal, with your sins--ao,ainsfllim unrepented
of. Is there no other thought in your heart, than to escape
the misery of the present?"

31r. Brown was silent. 31r. Norton continued.
é 6 It is utter weakness and cowardice, in order to escape

present discomfort and wretchedness, to rush ftom, this,
world into another, without knowing what we are to meet.

there." b

A flush of resentment at these words covered the in-
valid7s face. Just then Adèle knocked on the door, and
said a poor woman below wished to see Mr. Norton.

He rose instantly, went towards 31r. Brown, and tak-
ing his thin hand between his own and pressing it afec-

tionately., said, "Look back upon, your past life,-Iook
into your heart. Believe me, my dear sir, I am your

friend.
Then he went to obey the summons, and Mr. Brown

was left alone.
The emotion of anger towards his benefactor soon passed

away. He had been trained'early in life to religious truth,
and he knew that Mr. Norton presented to the stern
requisitions of that truth, only in ftiendliness and love.
The good man was absent several hours, and the tîme was
employed, as well as the solitude of several subsequent1

days, by IVJ[r. Brown, in lookinor into his heart and into
his past, life. ' He' found there many things he haël not;

,even suspected. He saw, clearly, that he had hithertoý held
10*
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himself amenable only to the judgment of the world. Its
standard of proýriety, taste, honor, had been his. He had
not looked higyher.

His friend -Norton, on the contrary, held bÏmself
accouAtable to God's tribunal. His whole c(ànversation,

conduct, and spirit, showed the ennobling effect'which that
sublime test of character had upon him. In fine, he ýper-
ceived that the basis of his own character had been false
and therefore frail. The superstruct-xire he had raised

i4on it, had been fair and imposing to the world, but,
'ývhen its strengoth came to be tried, it had given way and

fallen. ' He felt that he had negylected his true interests,
and had been wholly indifferênt to the just claims of the
only Beincr, who could have sustained him in theho-ur-Qf-.
-temptation. He saw his past errors, he moaned over

them, but alas ! he considered it * too late to repair them.
His life, he believed to be irre7rievably lost, and lie

wished only to commit bÏmself to the mercy of God, and
die.

For a few days, he remamed reserved and sunk in a
deep melancholy.

Atý length, Mr. Norton said to him I trust you are not
offended with me, my deïtr sir, for those-plain-w-orýds-I-ad-

dressed to you the other day. Be assured that though
stern, they were dictated by my friendship for you and my
duty towards Cxod.'-

4 4 Offended my good friend. 0 no. What you
said, is true. But it is tooý late for me to know it.

Throuci, the merits of Christ, I hope for the pardon of my
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sins. 1 am willingy to live and suffer, if it is ITs behest.
But you perceive ïny power- to, act for the cause of truth

ià gone.ý My past has taken away all good influence from
my future course. Who wM accept my testimony now?

I have probably -lost easte in my own circle, and have,
doubtless, lost my power to, influence it, even should 1 be

received back to its ties. In society, I am a dishonored
man. I cannot have the hap*pm»ess of wo g for the

truth, -for Christ. My poweris destroyed."
4G YO ' Iý

u are wrongr, entirely wronçy, my dear sir. Ha-ýe
courage. Shall not that man walk erect and joyous bef;:ure"
the whole world, whatever his past may have been, whose
sins have been washed away in the blood of Christ-and
whose soul is inspired by a determina ion to abide by faith

m IIiüi- forever ? I say, yes Do the work of God. He
will take care of you. Live, with your eyefixed on

ready to obey His will, seekingor IIis heavenly aid, and you
can face the frowns of men, while serene peace fîlls your
heart."

Thus cheered and strengthened from, day to day, 34r.
Brown gained gradually in hèelth and hope. Especially
did 'i&. Norton strive to *v*,(,Yorate bis faith. -Ie justly
fhought, it was only a strong grasp on eternal realities,
that could supply the place of those granite qualities of
the soul, so lacking in this lovable, fascinating younom
man,

N - 1
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TEM - GROVE

U the meanwhile, three or four times -during the week,
Mr. Norton -continued to hold meetings for the people
Micah's Grove.

There had been but little ra* in the M-iramichi region
durinoe the summer and autumn.- In fact, none worthy of

note had fallen for two months, except what came during
the late equinoctial storm. The grass was parched with'
heat, the roads were ground to a fine dust, which a breath
of wind &ove, like clouds of smoke, into the b î ' air;
the forest leaves, which, had beeb so recently stamed " with a
marvellous beauty of brown, crimson and gold, became dim

and shriveile(l; a slight touch snapped, with. a sharp,
cracIdina- sound, the dried branches of the trees ; even the
golden rod and the purple aster, those hardy cà ildren
of autumn, begran to hanre their heads with thirst. M

day long, the grasshopper and locust sent through the
hot, pantinc air, their shrill notes, stinginom the ear with
discord. The heaven above looked like a dome of brass,
and a thin, filmy smoke gathered around the horizon.

Even the rude settlers, with nerves touchened by hard-
ship, unsusceptible of atmospherie chances, were oppressed
by the long, desolating drought._

dà
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It was only výhen the shadows 'of afternoon began to
lengathen and the sun's, rays to strike obliquely through the
stately.trees of the Grove, that they were able to gather

there, and listen to the voice of the missionary. He had so
far succeeded in his work, as to bc able to draw the people
together, from, a considerable distance around- and their
number increased daily.

On the opposite bank of the river, half way up a slight
eminence, stood a small. stone chapel. Tasteful and elegant
in iis proportions, it presented a picturesque and attractive
appearance. There, once on each'Sûnday, the service of
the Church of England was read, together with a brief dis-
course by a clergyman of that order.

Behind the chapel, and near le top-'of the hill, was
a large stone cottage surrounded by pretty grounds and
with ample stable conveniences. It was the Rectory.

The Chapel and Rectory had been built and tjie crer-
gyman was sustained, a somewhat large cost, by the

Establishment, for the purpose of enlichtenm'o%'and Chris-
tia the population of the parish of

T-Tnfortunately, the incuiàbent was not the-self-saclificing
person needed to elevate such a community. Though
ministen"nz at the altar of God, he had no truc religious,

feelinC,,, no disinterested love for -men. He was simply a
man of the world, a bon vivant, a horse jockey and sports.
man, ývho, consoled self in the summer and autumu
for his exile in that barbarous rerrion, by fillinor his house
with provincial friends, who helped biirn while away the

time in fishing, hunting, and racing. The winter months,
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he usualloy spent at Fredericton, and during that interval
Il loi

no service was held in the chapel. Of làte, the few, who,
were in the habit of, attendinc the formal worshiý there,

had forsaken it for the more animating services held in the
Grove.

Not only the habitual church-goers, but the people of
the parish at large, 4egan to feel the magnetizing influence,
and were drawn towards the same spot. For a weëk or

U more past, late in the afternoons on which. the meetings
were held, Ettle skiffs might have been seen puttincr of

from, the opposite shore, freigshted with. men* womeit,,ancl
J children, crossing lover to hear the -Wonderful preachinggsZDp of the missionaxy.

What attracted them thither? Not surely the Iove of
the truth.

Most of them disliked it in their hearts, and hud not even
beý,ran to think of practisino- it in their, liveà. They were
interested in the man. They -were, in some sort, compel-
led by the ma,ical puwer he held over them, to listen to,

entreaties and counsels, similar to those to which they hadýt 1M
often hitherto turnied a deaf ear.

31r. Norton spent much of the time with them-, going
from house to--house, partakinrrof their rude fare, sym-
pathizing in their joys and sorrows, occasionally !ýndinre
them a helping hand in their toils, and aidinc them, 'some-

times by his ingenuity and skill as an artisan. The y
ýA, found in him a hearty, gemal, and unselfish friend, Hence

when he appeared amonçy them at the Grove, their personal'
eý, interest in secured a certain degree.of order and deco-

rom, and caused them to listo-; to respectfOy.
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Even beyond this, he held a power over them, by means
of his natural and persuasive eloquence§ enlivened by varied
and graphie illustrations, drawn from objeçts within their
ken, and by the wonderful intonations of his powerful and
harmonious voice. He becran his work by presentinom to
them, the love of Christ and thé winninc promises of the
gospel.

Th-is was his favorite mode of reachinc the heart.
On most of these occasions, Adèle went to the Grove.

It varied her monotonous life. The strancre, motley crowd
&athàýed under the magnificent trees, sittinry on the ground,
or standing- in, groups beneath the, tall arches made by the

overlapping bà',u,Yhs - the level rays of the declu*n*nc. sun,
bringing out, in broad relief, their grotesque varieties of
costume; the gradual creeping on of the soberinc*P twilight
the alternating expressions of motions visible on the

co-lantenances of,,ýthe listeners, made the scene strikincr to
her observing eye.. SP

Another burning,'dusty day had culminaied. It was
nearly f1ýe o'clock in the afternoon. Mr. Norton was lyin'C

upon a lounge in Mr. Brown's' apartment. Bo-th genfle-
men appeared to be in a meditative mood. , -The silence
was only interrupted by the unusuàl sound of an occasional
sigh from the missionary.

Why ! friend Norton at leý,oth exclaimed Mr. Brown,
have you really lost your cheerfulness, at last ?

Yes, " replied, Mr. Norton, slowly. 41 1 must confess
that T. am welluigh diseôura,(,Yed respecting the reformation
of this people. Here, I,,-have been preachin' to them thesè

1- 9



weeks the gospel of love, presenting Christ to, them as
their friend and Saviour, holding up the truth in its most

_141

lovely and winning forms. It has apparently made no1,ý, îý,, ý 1, i ; c
impression upon their hearts. It is true, they come in
crowds to hear me, but w1hat I say to them. makes no per-
manent mark. They forget it, the moment the echo of my
voice dies upon their ears. The fact is, friend Brown, I
am disappointed. I did hope the Lor-d would have criv'
this people unto me. But," continued - he,/after a- mo.
ment's pause, what riglit -bave I to be despondinçy? God

reirrns."
Accordincr to all accounts, replied Mr. Brown, they

must be a hard set to deal witii, both mentally and mor.
ally. I should judge, from. what iàfiss Adèle télls me of

your instructions, that you have- not put, them upon the
a ïï 1 regimen of law and truth,'that you may remeinber-same rirl(ià,el

you prescribed for MY spiritual cure." _Mr. Brown smiled.
Perhaps, " he continued, th'se men are not eapable of

appreciatince the mitd aspect of mercy. They do not p os
sess the susceptibility to whicli you have been appealinom.
They need to haý;e the terrors of the law preached to them là

Ah! that is it , friend BrGwn, you have, it. I am con-
vinced it is so. I have felt it for several days past. But

I do dislike, extremely, to endeavor to chain them, to the
truth by fear. Love is so much, more noble a passion to
enlist for Christ. Yet they must be drawn by some motive
from their sins. Love often follows in the wake and casts
out fear."

I remember, said Mr. Brown. to have heard lvu,

/et-
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N-, the famous Maine lumber-merchant, who you
Imow îs an infidel, say that the only way the lumbermen
can be kept fiom stealin& each other's logs, is by preach-
incr to them eternal punishment.ý-'

No doubt it lis true, " replied the good man, and if
these souls cannot be sweetly constrained into the beautiful

fijlds of-peace, they-must- be compelled into them by the,
terrors of that death that hancs over the transgressor. Be--ý
sides, I feel a strong presentiment that some great j.ud(Y.
ment is about to descend upon this people. M day, the

thought has weigg4ed upon me U e au, ineubus. 1 cannot
shake ît of. Something térrible is in store for them.

What it may be, I know not. But I am impressed with
the duty of preachinry a judgment to come to them, this
very after'Oon. I will do it."

A slight rattlincy of dishes at the door aËhounced the ar-
rival- of Bess, with a tray of refreshment. for Mr. Brown,
and, at the same moment, the tinklinc of a bell below,

summoned Mr. Norton to the table.
lIalf an hôur later, the missionary, with a slow pace and

the air of one oppressed with a great burden, walk-ed to
the Grove. He seated himself on a rustic bench and with
his head resting o'n the trunk of an immense elm, which
overshadowed him, sat absorbed in earnest thought, while
the people gathered in a crowd around hira.

At length, the murmurinc voices were hushed into
quiet. He rose, took up his pocket Testamenjt, read, a por-
tion of the tenih chapter of Hebrews, ofered a prayer,
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and then sang in his trumpet tones, Charles Weslefis
magnificently solemn hymn, commencing,-

& 1 Lo 1 on a narrow neek of land
'Twixt two unbounded sees, 1 stand

Secure! insensible!

He then repeated a clause in the chapter he had just
read to them . 16 If we sin wilfully after that we have

received a knowledrre of the truth, there remaineth no
more sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful. .lookîno- for
of judgment and fiery indignation, which shall devour the
adversaries."

He be(ran his discourse by remindincr the people-of the
truths he had presented to them durincr the weeks past.C4

He had told them faithfOy of their sinfulness before a
holy God, and pointed out the way of safety and purifica-

tion througrh a erucified Saviour. And lie had-earnestly
souglit to induce them, by the love this Saxv-iour bore them,
to forsake their transgressions and exercise trust in Hirn.
He now told them, in accents broken with grief, that he
had every reason to fear they had not followed his counsel,
and observincr their hardness of heart, he felt constrained

to bringr them another and different messaçre,- a message
less tender, but coming, from %the same divine source. He
then unfolded to them the wrath of the Most High, kindled
against those who scorn- the voice of mercy from a dyinorZD
Saviour.

They listened intently. His voice, his manner, his
words electrified them. His countenance was illumined

mr-, , -, - -- - - - 1 1 - - -i . Il - 1 N ' , 1 -1 1 ---.-Y ---i
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with au awfhl light, such as they had not before witnessed
there. His eye shot' out prophetie meanings. At the

close, he said, in a low tone, like the murmur of distant
thunder, 41 what I have told you, is trùe - true , as that we
stand on this solid ground,- true, as that sky that- bends

above us. This book says it. It is, therefore, eternal
truth. I have it impressed upon my mind, that a judgm-
ment, a swift, tremendous iud-gment, is about to descend
upon this -people on account of their S-Mi- s.- I cannot shake
o:W this impression, and, under its power, I _,warn You to
prepare your souls to meet some dreadful calamity.

1 know not how it will come,- in -what, shape, with
what power. But I feel that death is near. It seems to

me that I see many before me, who will soon be beyond
the bounds of time. I feel constrained to say this to, you.

bec you prepaxe to meet 'our God."
C - y

When he ceased, ar- visible shudder ran through the
multitude. They rose slowly and wended their'*ay home-

ward, many with blanched faces, and even the hardiest
with a vague sense of some startacr eventiMpendýnor.



CEMPTER XIV.

JOM-Z AND CMAM.

ATfour o'clock in the aftern« oon on the following day
Mrs. Dubois sat in the Madonna room. Her fincers were
employed upon a bit of exquisite embroidery, over which

she bent with a contracted, brow, as if her mind was
fIlled with anxious thought.

Adèle, robed in a French silk of delicate blue, her rich,
dark hair looped up in massive braids, sat listlessly, porino-
over a volume of old French romance.

Suddenly rising, she threw ýt hastily aside, exelau-Umej
as she went towards, an open window, 0 ! this intermin.
able drought! It makes me feel so miserable and restless.

Does it not oppress you, ma chère mère P ',
31rs. Dubois started suddenly, as Adèle spoke.

1 Ah! yes . It is, very wearisome, she replied.
'Ma, mère, I have disturbed you. Of what were you

thinL-*ng when I spoke?
ThinIkinc of the chateau de Rossillon and its ates.

It is very long sin-ce we have had -news of them. I am
much troubled about the dear friends. It would be like

rain on the parched, g-round, could I once more hear my
unele's voice. The good, Idnd old man! Il

a
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Never fear, ma mère. You , shall --hear it. I have a
plan that wiR soon take us all to Picardy. You smile, but
do I not accomplish my little schemes? Do not ask me,

Please, how I shall do it. Thé expedition is not wholly
matured."

Not wholly matured, indeed said Mrs Dubois, with
an incredulous smile.

4 c Nevertheless, it will ta-ke place, ma mère. But not
this week. In the mean time, I a-m, goinc to invite the

gentlemen, who are doubtless moping in 31r. Browns
room, as we are here, to come in and examine that curi-

ously illuminated missal of yo-tirs. How agreeable 31r.
Brovvn is, now that he is crettin(r well! Don't you think

so? And Mr. Norton is as good and radiant as a seraph 1
No doubt, they are pinincr with homesickness, just as you
are, and wM be glad of our - society."

Adèle left the room, and sbon returned, accompanied by
the two individuals, of whom she had eêne in search.

She placed Mr. Brown, who looked quite superb in his
brilliantly flowered dressing-gown, in a corner of a sofa.
Havinry examined the missal with interest, for a time, he'

handed à to Mr. Norton and was soon enorao-ed in an ani-
mated conversation with Mrs. Dubois, respectinc various
works of ancient art, they hadboth seen in
Adèle watched with pleasure the licht Idndlino- in her

mother's eyes, as she went back, in memor and thought,
to éther days.

3ý&. Norton gazed at his friend Brown, transfigured
sud:denly from the despairîng invalid, who, had lost aU inter-
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est in Efe, to the animated being before Ihim, with traces
indeed of languor and disease upon his person, but glowing

now with life, thougght, and emotion. A precious jewel
gathered for the crown of Him, who, sits on the throne
above," he whispered to, himself.

- Felicitating himself with this thought, he divided his
attention between the conversation of Mrs. Dubois and
Afr. Brown, and the marvels of skîll, labor, and beauty

trace-d by the old monk upon the pages before him.
16 1 must say, Miss Adèle, that these Enes and colors

are put on most ing-eniously. But I cannot help *1111-1.1C 9
those ancient men might have been better employed in trac-

îno- the characters of divine truth upon the hearts of their
fellow-'beino-s."

True, said Adèle, had they been free to do it.
But they were shut up from the world and could n-ot.
Illuminatina- missals was far better than to pass their lives
in perfect idIeness and inanition."

Don't you think 5 my dear, " said 'the missio'nary, who
had wisely never before questioned any. member of the

famil on the points of religious faith, 44 that the cloister
Efe was a strance one to, live, for men who professed to,
have the love of God in their hearts, with a whole world

Iyingg in sin around them, for a fielu ILo labor in?
Yes, I 'do, and 1 think too many other things are

wroncy about the Roman Church, but it pains my mother
to hear me speak of them," said Adèle, in a low tone,
glancing at-her mother.

Is it so ? " exclau*necl the good man. Ilis face lighted
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up with a secret satisfaction. But he fixed his eyes upon
thé book and was silent.

Just then, some one knocked on the'Parlor door. Adèle
opened it and beheld Mrs. MeNab, - her broad ficrure

adorned with the brilliant chintz dress and yellow bandanna
handkerchief, filling- up the entire doorway, and her face

surrounded by the wide, full frill, its usual framework,
expressing a eurious mixture of shyness and audacity.
It was her first call at the house, since Adèle's summary

process of ejection had been served upon her, and it was
not until that youncr lady haçl welcomed her cordially and

invited her to come in, that she ventured beyond the
,threshold. She then came forward, made a low courtesy,,_
and seating herself near the door, remarked that Bess was
not below, and hearinry voices in the picture parlor, wishinor

to hear from the patient, she had ventured up.
6lAn' how do ve find yersel' 31r. Brown?-" said she,

turning to that gentleman. But 1 needna ask the ques-
tion, sin' ver looks tell yere amaist weel.

Mr. -Brown assented to her remark upon his health, and
expressed to her his obligations for her attentions to
durino, his illness.

Them's naethin;" she replied with a conscious air of
benevolence. 4 6 'Tis the buzziness o' ray life to tak' care

W sick bodies."

How are 31rs. Campbell's children ? inquired Mrs.
Dubois.

AU got Weel, but Katy. SÙe's mizerble ' -eneugh."
ILs she not :Éecovered from the measles , 31rs. Me.

Nab
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The measles are gone, but sunthin' has settled on her
lig-hts. She coughs Ue a woodchuck. An' I must be a
goin', for I tole Mrs. CawrneR, I wadna stay a bit, but
wad come back, immediate."

As she rose to cro, she cau,,ght, a sight of several objects
on the lawn below, that rooted her to, the spot.

Why ther's Mummycho g, " she exclaimed, leadin a
--gran' black chargrer, wi' a tall brave youth a walkin' by

his side. Wha can he be ? "
At that moment a low, élear laugh rang- out upon the

air, reaching- the ears of the little company assembled in
the parlor.

'At the sound, -Mr. Brown's pale face changed to a per-
fectly ashen hue, then flushed to a deep crimson. He
started to his feet, aud exclaimed, John Lansdowne
brave fellow 1

It was even so. John and CSsar had reached their
destination,



CHAPTER XV.

TRAVELLING ]LX NEW BRUNSWICK.

Tim following morning, Mir. Norton, 34r. Somers, alias
31r. Brown and John Lansdowne were sittinom toorether,

talkinor of the route from to Miramichi.
4-You must have had a tedious journey, Mr. Lans-

clowne," observed the missionary.
(-c By no means, sir. Never had a more glorious time in

my life. The reach through the forest was magnificent.
By the way, Ned, I shot a wolf. l'Il tell you how it was,

sometîme. -- But how soonshall you feel able to start for
home?

44 In two or thre,.--l. weelý:b-, Dr. Wricrht says," replied
Mi. Somers.

You must not take the road again, younor gentleman,"
remarked Mr. Norton, 41 until we have had-, a fall of rain,

The country is scorched with heat be ond anythîng 1
ever knew. Fine scenery on the St. John River, Mr.
Lansdowne."

WonderfuRy fine and varied ! Like the unfolding of a
splëndid panorama 1 In fact, it nearly consoled me for the

sleepless nights and horribly cooked dirmers."
Ah 1. well Pve had some experience while passing

0
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up and down in these parts In some localities, the coun-
try is pretty well poptilated," said Mr. Norton with a broad
mile.

II can certify to that geographical fact," said John
laughino. One night, after retirincr, I found that a large
and active family of mice had tak-en prevîous shares in the

straw cot furnished me. A st*rrm*rr tirne, they had, I assure
you. followina- nigo-ht, I was rousel up from a ten
horse-power slumber, by a little million of enterprisinom

inséets,- well,- their st le of locomotion, though irregu-
lar, accomplishes remarkable results. By the way, I doubt
that stor of a pair of fleas, harnessed into a tiny chaxiotWp, y

and broken into a trot."
So do I, " said 31r. Norton. 'T is a libel on them.

They couldn't go such a humdrum gait.-ý'
That reminds me," said Mr. Somers, of a very

eurious and original paintin « 1 saw in Enc,,rland. It repre-
sented the ghost of a flea."

Ridiculous exclaimed John. You are romancing,
M liq Ned.

1 am stating a fact. It was painted by that eccen-
trie genius, Blake, upon a panel, and exhibited to me by

Vi au aquaintance, who was a friend of flîe artist."
What was it like ? said John.

It was a naked figure with a strong body- and a short
neck, with burning eyes, longing for moisture, and a face
worthy of a murderer, holding a bloody cup in its élawed

hands, out of which it seemed eager to drink. The shapeîp
was stran,e enough and the coloring splendid, a lçfmd of

0
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glisteninom gTeen and dusky gold, - beaut y varni* shed.
It was in fact the spiritualization of a flea."

What a conception! " exclaimed Mr. Norton. The
artist's ima"ination must have been stimulated by intense

personal sufferinoms from said insect. The savagme little
wretch. How did ou manage the diet, Afr. Lansdowne?'>

continued the missionary, a smile twin1ding all over his
jace.

Ah! yes, the table dY4ote. I found e crrrs and -potatoes
safe, and devoted myself to them, I was always sure to

Aget snagged, when-I tried ahything else."
Verily, there is room for improvement in the mode of

livincr amonrr IEs Majesty's loyal subjects of this Prov-
ince. I should say, that in most respects, they are about
half a centur behind the acre said Mr. Norton.

Hovvdid you ascertaîn I was here, John? inquired&r. Somers

I learned at Fredericton that you had left with Mr.
Dubois, aiid I obtained directions there, for my route.
Really," added John 41you -are fortunate to have found

such an establishment as this to bc laid up in."
Yes. God bc thanked for the attention and care re-

ceiýýd in this house and for -the kindness of this good
fiiend," s-,ýtid 1ýU. Somers, layinc hii hand affectionately
on the missionary's arm.

41 But this Mummychoc," said John, breakincr into a
clear, musical laugh, 4 c that I came across last nigght. He

is curiosity. That of course, isnt his real name.
What is it?

m
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cc He gôes by no other name here," replied 2&. Nertene
I met him," said John, a few rods from, here, and asked

hiin if he could inforrn me where Mr. Dubois lived.
Well, S 'Pose I ken,' he said-. After waitino- a few min-

ute§ for' some direction, and no , le forthcoming, I asked,i ', ý1
4 will you have the goodnee td low me the house , -ý,sir ?
G 9'pose you hev particiler business there,' he inquired.
6 Yes. I have, sir. Well! 1 spose ye are croin' fur tor
sée Iiiir?'

Hur I exclaimed, my mind immodiately reverting to
the worthy ancient, who assistéd Aaron in holdincr up the
hands of 'Hoses on a certain occasion, mentioned in the old

Testamcmt. 4 Hur ! who is Hur ?' 1 am, iâ pursuit of a
gentlema-n,--a friend of mine. I lçnow no other person
here.' 10 well 1 come then; PU show ye2 As lie was
walkincr aloncr by Cacl-sar's side, 1 heard him, say, apparently

to himself, 1 He 's' a gone 'un, any way.
He, is a queér' spech-nen , said 1\1r. Norton. cc And

now I think of it, Mr. Somers, Micah told me this morn-
ino- that a good liorse will be brougrht into the settlement,
by a friend of his, in about a week. He thinks, if you
like the animal, lie can mak-e a4bargain and cet it for you."

Thank you for your trouble about it, my dear -sir,"
replied Mr. Somers.

ý 6 Two weeks then, 1"\Ted,ýesaiîd John, Il before the Doc-
tor will let yourstart. That will cive me ample opportu.
nity to explore -the length'of the MÀramichi River. What,'

,gre the Sshing privileges in this region ?
Fine,- remarkably good said themmsionary,
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In the course of a few minutes, John, with the assistance
of Mr. Norton, arrancred a plan for a fishincr and huntincr
excursion, upon which, if 31icah's services could be obtain-
edg he was to start the next day.

After inquâ* eng for the. most feasible way of transmit.
tinor a letter, he retired to relieve the anxiety of his parents

by informing them -of the success of his journey. As
might have been expected, after a somewhat detailed

account of his travels, the remâinder of his epistle Éome
wae filled with the *effervescence of his excitement at

having found Mr. Somers, and thus triumphantly ac-
complished the object of his expedition.

Beneath the flash and foam, of John's youthful, spirit,
there weye depths of hiddén- - tenderness and truth. He

was warmly attached to his u'ncle. The diference in age
between them, was not great, and even that, was consid-

erably diminished by the peculiar traits of each. John pos-
sessed the haràier features of character. He ha:d developed
a strongo-, determined will and other granite qualities, which
promised to make him a tower of defence to thosè, th.-at;

might shelter themselves beneath his winrr. Theee traits,
contrasting with his lown, Mr. Somers appreciated and

admired. They imparted to -him a strengthening in-
fluence. John, on the other hand, was charmed with the
genial disposition, the mobile and brilliant intellect of his
uncle, and the ready sympaly he extenýded him in his

,ursuits. In short, they- were drawn too-ether in that
peculiar, but hot uncommon bond of fiiendship, symbol.

ized by the old intimacy of the ivy and the oak.
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THE FLOWER UNFOLDING.

Trmp.E is no-Êing in human life more lovely than the
transition of a voung girl from childhood into womanhood.

It surr the springtime of the year, when the leafggests 
cbuds are partly opened and the tender blossoms wave in

the genial sunshiîne ; when the colors so airy and delicate
are set and the ethereal odors - are wafted gently to the

senses; when earth and air are filled with sweet prophe-
des of the ripened splendor of summer. It is like the mo'-
ments of early morn, wlien the newly risen sun throws

abroad his light, giving tok-en of the majestie glories of noon-
day, while the earth exhales «,l. dewy fteshness and* the air

is enchanted by the songgs of birds, just wakened from theïr
nests. It recalls the over-arc of a crand musical drama in-

troducing the joyous melodies, the wailincr minors, the noble
chords, and sublime symphonies of the glorious harmony.

The development of il) e maiden is like the opening of
some lovely flower-bud. A s life unfolds, the tender smile

and'blush of childhood miiigle with the grace of niaidenly
rep se; the upturned, radhint eye gathers new depths of
ho ' t and motion; the delicate features, the wavy,_

se * the
pliant orm, beryin. to reveal their w_ e-alth of grace and
b ýutY.eauty.
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Sometimes, the overstimulated, bud is foreed into intense
Ir and unnatural life and bloom. Sometimes, the develop-
ment is slow and almost imperceptible. Fed gently by
the light and dews of heaven, the flower, at length, circles
forth in perfected beauty. Here, the airy grace and
playfulness of a Rosalind, or the purity aA goodness of
a Desdemona is developed; there, the intense, passionate
nature of a Juliet, or the rich intellect and lofty elegance
of a Portia.

But, how brief is thât, bright period of transition!
S=cely can the artist catch the beautiful creation and

transfer it to the canvas, ere it has changed, or faded.

How small a part of time they share,
That are so wondrous sweet and fair!

Adèle Dubois had just reached this period of life. Her
form was ripening into a noble and statuesque symmetry;
the light in- her eyes shot fbhh from dark-enina- depths;
a faint bloom was creepinc into her -cheek; a soft smile

was wreathing those lips, wrou,çrht by nature, into a some-
,what hauçyhty curve the frank, careless, yet imperious
manner was chastening into a calmer grace ; a transform-
ing glory shone around her, malking her one 6f'---tUýose

visions that sometimes waylay and haunt a man's life
forever.

Her physical and intellectual growth were symmetrical.
Hér mind was quick, penetrative, and in constant exercise,

Truthful and -upright, her soul shone through, her form. and
features, as a élear flame, placed within a transparent vase,

a
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brincs out the adomments, of flower, leaf, and gem, with
which it is enriched.

In a brown stone house, in the city of P., State of
there hangs in one of the chambers a picture of Adele,
representinom her as she was at this period of her life. It
is full of beauty and elerrance. Sun-pàinting was an art
unkno.wn in the days when it was executed. But the
modem photographist could hardly have produced a pic-
ture so exquisitely truthful as weR as lovely.



CHAPTER XVII,

DEER IIUNT.

Eà,.nL-Y in the morning, John Lansdowne, having donned
his hunting- suit and taken a hasty breakfast, seized his
rifle and joined. Micah, alreadywaiting forhim on the lawn
-in Ûont of the house.

Ile was equipped in a tunic-like shirt of dressed buclç-
skin, with leo-,cr*crs and moccasins of the same material,

each curiously embroidered and frincred. The suit was a
present from his mother, - procured by her from Canada.

lEs head was surmounted by a blue military cap and his
belt adorned with powder pouch and huntinrr-knife. Micah

with a heavy blanket coat of a dingy, brown color, leg.?
gincrs of embroidered buckskin, skull cap of gray fox skin,
and Indian moccasins ; wore at his belt a butcher knife in
a scabbard, a tomahawk, otter-skin pouch, containincy bul.
lets and other necessaries for such an expedition.

In the dim morninc lio-ht they walked briskly to a little
cove in the river, where Micah's birchen came lay, and

found it already stored with supplies for the excursion,
There were bags of provisions, cooking utensils, a smaR

tent, neatly folded, Micah's old Duteh rifle, fishing tackle,
andother articles of «rninor account.
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1 Ever traviled much in a canoo ? inquired 3Ecah,
q None at-all,"--7replied John.

Well, then 111 jest mention, yeou need n't jump into
it like a catameount rampa,(7x-in' arter fodder. Yeou step

kinder keerful and set deown and don't move reound
more n ye ken help. It's a mighty crank little critter, 1
tell ye. T would be tolable unconvenient to upset and git
eour cargo turned into the stream."

ilî It would indeed 1 said John. IR obey orders,Ol
lýlummycho,(,Y,-."-

John entered the canoe with tact, apparently to Micalis
jq satisfaction and soon they were gliding down the river,fff

now, owing- to the lono--continued drougght, considerably
shrunk within its banIks.
Just asi night gave its* parting salute to the advanemg

day, the voyagers passed into a recsion densely wooded
down to the waters edge.- -Oaks, elms, and maples, birches

of different sorts, wiHows and cranberry, grew in wild
*luxuriance aloncy the m gin, aro,* tincred with the rich hues of

àutumn. A thousand spiey'odors exhaled from the frost-
bitten plants and shrubs, ffllincr the senses with an intoxi-catincr incense. rays-When the risin(y sun shot its level
through the trees, the eïear stream quivered with golden
arrows.

John viewed the scenes tli;ough which, they glided with
earser eye.

Mcah's countenance expressed intense satisfaction. He
sat bolt upright in the stern of the canôe, steering with bis

paddle, his keen bullet eyes dancing from side to side exam.
inincr every object as they passed along. Both were silent.

jý



At length, Micah exclaimed, Well, Captili', tlis is
the pootiest way of livin'I know on, any heow. M&ypinion

is that human natur was meant to live reound on rivers and
in the woods, or yyagin' on lakes, and sech. I never
breathe jest nateral au d- ý lively, till I git eout o' between

heouse walls into tliÉ frec air."
'T is a glorious Efe, Micah ! I ageree to it.->

ce Hark said Mcah ! Got yer piece ready ? Maybe
youT hev' a chance to brin" sumthin' deown. I heerd au

old squaw holler jest neow."
ce Vm ready," said John. But I did n't hear any

sound. What was it like ?
0 kinder a scoldin' seound. Cawcawee! caw.

cawee Don't yer hear the critter reelin' of it off ? Ha
't is dyii2 away, though. 'We shall hear it agrin, by
and by.

An- old squaw," isaid John, as the excitement the
prospect of a shot had raised in his mind subsided. Do
you havé such game as that, in Miramichi? I''e heard
of witéhes flyÏnc on broomstick-s through the âi*-r, but
did nt Içnow before that squaws are in the habit of skylark.
ing about in that way."

Well, ye'll. know it by observation, before long
said Micah, with a slio-ht twitch of one eye. 41 Them's

ilucks from Canada, a goin' south'ard, as they allers do in
the fall o' the year. They keep up that ere scoldin' seound,

day, and nig-ht. Cawcawee ! cawcawee ! kind of an ag crra.
vatin' holler f But I like it, ruther. It allers 'minds me
of a bustin7 good feller that was deown here from Canada
once2y

a
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How remind you of him? " inquired John.
-ýVellb he card deown on bissin4* s, but he ran afowl

0 me, and we was eout in the woods to cether, consid'able.
He used to set eoutside the camp, bright, starlight

nio-hts, and sincy sonors, and sech. He had a powerful,
sweet v'ice, and it allers 'pearÀed to me as ef every hind

of a ]iviný thin hushed up and listened, when he suncr
niomhts. Hecould reel off' most anythincr you can think

on. There was one kind of a mournffil ditty he sunc and
once in a while he brun (y in a chorus, - cawcawee 1

cawcawee, -jest like what them ducks say, ohly, the way
he made it seoi-md, was soft and meller and doleful-like. 1
liked to hear him sinc that, only he was so solemn artet
it, and would set and fetch up great long sytlxes. And
once I asked him what made him so sober and take-on so,,

arter sinc,-Ù2 it. He said, Micah, my good lad, -%vhen ICD
war a voung man, I had a little French wife, that could

run like a hind and sinc like a wild bird. Well, she died.
The very last thing she sunce, w-as, that 'ere soncr. IV, hen
I see how he felt, I never ttsL-ed him another question.

'Ji He sot and s thed a spell and then got. up, took a mosty
oncommon swig of old Jamaky and turned into his blanket."
Just as Micah ended this account, John caugo Cht

a large bird at a distance directly aliëàd. of them, and his
attention became enflirely absorbed. It took -flight from a
partly decayed treeon the northern bank, and commenced

Wheelinc around, above the water. The canoe was rapidly
nearino- this promisinc game.

IC, Micah said not a word, but observed, in an apparently
caxeless mood, the mo-vements- of bis young companion.

1
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Suddenly, the bird poised himself for an instant in the
air, then closed his wings and shot downward. A whiz-
zinc sound 1 then a plash, and he disappeared beneath the
surface, throwing up the water into sparlding foam-
wreaths. He was absent but a moment, and then bore
upward into the air a large fish.
John's shot took him on the wl*no*, and he dropped dead,

his claws yet grasping the fish, on the water's edge.
Ruther harnsum than otherwise exclaimed Micah.

You've go'your dinner, Capým'-."
And he put the canoe rapidly towards the river-bank, to

pick up the game.
They found it to be a large fish-hawk, with a good-

sized salmon n its fierce embrace. It was a noble speci-
men -of the bird, tinted with brown, ashy white,' and blue,
with eyes of deep orange color.

Well, that are a prize, " said 31icah. 41 Them birds:
aidt common in these parts, bein' as they mostly live on

sea-coasts. But this un was on his way seouth, and his
journey has ended quiter unexpected."

Saying which, he threw both bird and fish into the

canoe, and darted forward on the river again.
When shall we reach the deer feedinor-a-Toünd you

spoke of, Micah
0 ! not afore ni,,cht," said. Micah. c-G Amd - then we

must n't go anyst it till mornin>
ic 1 supp6se you have brought down some scores of deèr

in your huntiùT raids5 Mcah?
Why, yes, - taldd it by and large, Vve handled over
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consid'able many of. 'em. 'T is a critter I hate to kil],
Captin', though I spose it seounds soft to say so. Ef

1 14

wan't for thinkin' they Il rrit picked off, anyw,,,ty, 1 dunno
but 1 should let ýem alone alto(rether.ý>

Why do you dislike to kill them
Well, to be(yin with, they 're a harnsum critter. They

hev sech graceful ways with 'em, kinder grand ones tew,

specially them bucks, with their crests reared up aomin the

,'rd"il sky, lookin' so bold and free like. And thein bricht little
rd, tender look insometimles they hev sech a skee

their, eyes, and I 've seen the tears roll out on 'em, when

they lay wounded and disabled like, jest like a human

critter. L'allers makes me feel kind o' puggetty to see

that."
M They made a noon halt, in the shadows cast by a clump

of silver birches, and did ample justice to the provision

supplied from' the pantry of 'the, Dubois bouse.

At four oclock they proceeded onward towards the

deer hunt. John listened with unwearied interest to

Micah's stories of peril and hair-breadth.,' capes, by flood,

field , and forest, gathering many valuable hints in the
rom the practised hunter.science of wooderaft f

l'lieil Just ait dark, they reached a broad part of the stream,

and selected their canýPiaor-- opnd..gr
The tent was soon pitched, a fire of brushwood kindled

and the salmon bro»iled to' a ý-,relish that an epicure could

not Lave- cavilled' The table,,a flat rock, was also

garnished with white French rolls, - sliced ham, brown

bread, gocks of savory cheese, and tea, smokinop hot.

1JOU;Jtd'i
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The sylvan scene,- the moon sheddino- its light around,
the low music of the gently rippling waves, the spicy odor
of the burninom cedar, the snow-white clouds and deep blue
of the sky mirrored in the stream, made it a place fit nt

least for rural divinities. Pan might have looked in,-ah
he is dead,- his ghost then micrht have looked in upon

them from. behind some old gnarled tree, with a frown of
envy àt this intrusion upon his ancient domain.

On the foRowinu morninr,,, at the first faint glimmeringm
of lirsht, Micah. was alert. He shook our young hero's
shoulder and woke ' him. from a pleasant dream.

Neow 's the time, Captin'," said Micah, speaking in a
cautious undertone, Il neow's the time, ef we do it at all,

to nab them deer. While your gittin' riorged and takin' a
cold bite, MI tell ye the lay o' things. Ye see, don't
ye, that pint o' land ahead on us, a juttin' out into the
stream ? Well, we 've got to put the canoe on the water
riclit away, hustle in the things, ànd percede jtist as whist

and keerf'ul as we ken, to that pint. Jest beyend that,
I expect the animils, when day's fairly up, will come to
drink. And there's where we'll'get a shot at 'em."
à 11 But what makes you expect they Il come to dririk at
that particular place, Micah?

4 1 Y-ou see tbat pooty'steep h*ll, that slopes up jest baék
0' the pint o' land, don't ye ? Well, behind that hill whieh
is 'steeper 'n it looks to, be, there 's a * largrrish, level piece
of greound thats beeù-,bý pt over within a few years, and

it -'S -grcieiï'-ùp tk5 tàR gras&_ nd got a number o' elumps of
young trees 'on it, and it % lout surreounded by a lot o'
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master rock bills. That 's the feedin' greound. There "s

a deep gorge eut rigg-ht inter that hill, back 'o the PintO

The gorge has a pooty smooth rocky bed. In the spring

0' the year, theres a brook runs through there and pours

inter the river jest below. But it"s all dry neow, and the
M deer, as a gen'al thinly scramble eout of their feedin' placenoi

into this gorge and foller it deown to the river to git their

drink. It brings "em eout jest below the phit. We have

got neow to dross over to the pint, hucr the'bank, so

thecritters sha n't see us, and take a shot from there.. Git-

yer piece ready, --iCaptin.' Ef there 's tew, or more, 1 'Il
hev the fust shot and you the second. Don't speak, arter

we "it on to the-pint, the leastest word."
I understand," said John, as he examined his rifle, to,

see that all was riuht.
66 Now for it," said Micah, as having finished their ar-

rangements, they eùtered the canoe.
Silently, the paddled alonom, sheltered from observation

by the little wooded promontory and following as- n--early as
ÎÏ, possible the crankling ri,ýer as it indented linto the land.

In a few minutes, they landed and proceeded noiselessly to

get a view of the bank below.
àP.e After a moment's reconnoitre, John turned his face

towards Micah with a look of blank disappointment,
But Micah looked cool and expgetant. He merely

pointed up the rocky gorge and said under ý his breath
jî; 'T aint time to expect 'em yet. The wind,'what there
Ail is on it, is favorable tew,- it blows right in our faces and

can't kerry anysmell of us to 'em. Neow hide yourself
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right awa Keep near me, Captin', so that we ken malke
motions to each other."

In a few moments they had secured their ambuscade,
each lyincr on the ground at full length, concealed by low,

scrubby trees. BY a slio,mht turn of the head, each could.
ommand a view -up the- gorge for a considerable distance*
JüSt as the àýn beaan to sh6w-hisbroad, red dise in the

east, -new light shot forth from. the eyes of the hunters, as
they perce'ved asmall herd comin down the'rocky pathway
The matures bounded along with a wild and graceful free-
dom, until they reached the debouche of thetpass into the

valley. There they paused, - scanned the sce-ne with
eager eyes and snuffied the morning breeze. The wind
brought no tale of their enemies, close at band, and they
bounded on fearlessly to, the river's brink.

le It was apparently a family party, a noble buck leadin-g-
the group, followed by a doe and two young hinds. They
soon had their noses în the stream. The buck took large
drau0rhts and then raising his haugghty front, tossed his
antlers, as if in deflance, in the face of the god of day,

Micah's eye was at his rifle. A crack and a whizz in
the air. The noble mature gave one mighty bound and
fell dead. The ball, had entered his broad forehead and
penetrated to the brain, *

At the report of the rifle, the doe, who was still drink-
inc, gave a bound in the air, scattering the spray from her
dripping moutb wheeled with the rapidity of lightning, and

sprang towards the gorge. But John's instantaneous shot
spçd through the air and the animal fell dead -from her

13

0
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bound, the ball having entered the heart. In the
midst 'of their triumph, John and Micah watched, with re.

lenting eyes the two hinds, while they took, as on the wino-S
of the wind, their forlorn fliorht up the fatal pathway.

Having slunom their booty on the bouggrhs of a wide-
branchinc tree, and taken some refreshment froin the sup-
plies in the canoe,,Micah declared himself good for a scram-
ble up the hill t'O the feedin,,o,-ground, a propRition John
readily aëcepted.

Over rock, bush and brier, up bill and down, for five
hours, they pursued theïr way with unmitigated zeal and

energy. They scaled the bill, eut by the gorge,- apý
proachinom, cautiously, its brow, overlookinom" the deer

haunt. But they could perceive no trace of the herd.
, e It 's abeoùt as I expected, " said Micah j cc them t O 0

little hinds we skeered, gin the alarra to the rest on 'em
and they've all skulked of to some covit h or ruther.
$'pose Captin', we jest make a surkit reound tbx-ough the
rest of these hiRs, maybe we'Il light on 'em agiu."

éc la-Teed responded John.
They skirted the enclosure, but wifhout'a chance for

another-shot..- 'As, about mon, they were rapidly de.
scending the gorge, on their way back to, the promontory,
the scene of their njo g success, Micah proposed that
they should have 11 a nice brile out of that fat buck at the
pint, and then put fo,» the settlement."

Not yet," said John. Why, we are just getting
into this glorious life. What's your -hurry, Mummychog?'-,

Well, ye see,,," Said 3&cah«s II can7t be ene from
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hum, no longer neow, any heow. Next week, 1 Il try it
with ye a 0,,ln, if ye say so."

John acceded reluctantly to the arrangement, though his
disappointment was somewhat mitigated by the prospect of

another similar ex'cumion.
The meal prepâtedby Micah, for their elosinom reput,

considerinc the circumstances, mi,,cyht have been pro-
nounced as achieved 'in the hicrhest style7 of art. Under a

bright sky, shadowed by soft, quivering birch-trees, scat-
tering broken lights ý a] 1 ove'r their rustie table, never surely

was a dinner eaten with greater gusto.
Life in the fbrestI ended aR too soon. But thy mem-

ories live. Memories redolent of youth, health, strength,
freedom, and beauty, come through the long years, laden
with dews . -sunshine, and fragrance, and scatter over the
time-worn spirit refreshment and delicrht.
As our voyagers were paddling up stream in the after-

noon, in answer to questions put by John to Micah, re-
spectinom the Dubois family, he remarked.-

Them, Doobyee's came to the kentry, jeýt ten year
before I did. Well, Ive heerd say, the Square came fast.
He didn't set himself up for anythincy great at all, but
exp lored reound the region a spell, and was kinder pleasant
to Most anybody he came across. Somehow, or 'nuther,
he had a kind of a kingly turn with him, that seemed jest
as naféral as did to breathe, and ye could see that he
warn't no ways used to sech a wildeat sort of a place w
Miramichi wa's then."

éc 1 wonder that he remained here," said John*
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Well, the pesky critters reound here ruthèt took to
him, and he bought a great lot o> land and got workmen

and built a house, and fetched his wife.and baby here. So

they've lived here ever since. , But they 're no more like

the rest o' the people in these parts, than 1 -"m, like you,

and it has à1lers been a mystery to m e' -why- -they --should

stay. But 1 spose they know theïr *own bissiniss -best,

They're allers givin' to the poor, and they try to make the

settlers. more decent every way, ý4t "'taint been o' müch

use,»
After a -long, meditative pause, Micah said, Neow

Captin', I want yeou to answer me one question, honestly.

1 aint a goin' to ask any thing- sarcy. Did ye ever in yer

life see a harnsumer, witchiner critter than Miss Àdèle is ?
Micah fixed his keen eye triamphantly uppn our hero,

as if he was aware beforehand that but one response could

be made. John surprised by the suddennéss of the ques-

toon5 and somewhat confused, for the moment, by a vague
consciousness th'ait his companion had found the key to his

thouo,hts, hesitated a little, but soon recovered sufficiently

'to parry the stroke.

You don't mean to say, Micah, that there's any person
for beauty and bewitchingness to be corýpared with Mrs,
MeNab ?

11 Whew-ew,!' utteredULicah, while every line and feature
in his countenan'ce expressed ineffable scorn, He gave
severallextra strokes of the paddle with great energy.
Suddenly, his grim. features brjoke into a crenial smile,C

6GWell, Captin'," he said," ef yeou choose to, play
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epossum that way, ye kene ",-But ye need n't expect me to
believe in them, tricks, cos"I 'M' an old 'un."

John lauophed and- replied, cc Mummychog, Miss Mêle
Dubois*&- a perfect beauty. ý 1 can't deny *t."

And a parfeck angel tew," said Micah.
I donIt doubt it," said John, energetically. When

shall we reach the settlement, Micah ?
Abeout three hours arter moonrise.ý>

And just at that time our voyagers touched the spot
they bad started from. the day before, and unloaded their
cargo. They were received at the Dubois hoùse with
the compliments due to suce sful ters.

- -------------



CHAPTER XVIIIIO

PERSECUTION.

ON the following afternoon, M;. Norton preached to a
larger and far more attentive audience than usual. The

solemn warnincrs he had uttered and the fearful presenti-
ments of comin'g evil he had expressed on the last occa*n

of assemblinc at the Grove, had been communicated from
mouth to mouth-. Curiosity' and perhaps spme more

elevated motive, had drawn a numerous crowd of "people
together to hear himO

He spoke to them plainly of their sinful conduct, partie-
ularizing the vices of intemperance, profanity, gambling-,g 

c 1and Sabbath-breakinc to which many of them were ad-
dicted. He earnestly besought them to turn from these
evil ways and accept pardon for their past traworressions
and mercy througgh 'Christ. He showed them the conse-
quences of their refusal to listen to the tea-hings and
counsels of the book of God, and, at last, depicted to
them, with great vividness, the awful glories and terrors

of the da of final account,

When the Judge shall come in splendor,
Strict to mark and -just to render.11
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As hie mind dilated with the awful grandeur of the
theme,'his thoughts ki*ndled, to a white heat, and he flung

of words that seemed to, scorch and burn even the callous
souls of those time-hardened. transgressoris. . He poured
upon their ears, in tones of trumpet power and fubess,

echoeà from the hills around, the stern threatenincrs of
ijureâ justice; he besoulght them, in low, sweet, thrillinop

accents, to yield- themselves heart and Efe to the Great
Judge, who. will preside in the day of impartial accounts,
and thus avert his wrath and be happy forever.
. At the close, he threw himself for a few moments

,upon the rustie bench appropriated to him, covered his
face with his hands and seemed * silent prayer. The
people involuntarily bent their heads in sympathy and

remýined motionless. Then, he rose and gave them. the
1.evening benediction.

àMr. Somers, tis nephew, and Adèle had been sittin(;
under the shade of an odorous balm poplar, on the skirt of
the crowd, at first watching its movements, and then drawn

away from, these observations, by the impressive discourse
of Mr. Norton.

G 6 What a clear, melodious voice he has 1 " said John in
an undertone to Adèle, as the missionary :fiýished the
'épeninor service.

Wait, until you -Iiear its trumpet tones, Mr. Lans-
downe. Those wîR come, by and by. They are magnifi-
cent Please listen." And Adèle placed a fincer upon
her lips, in token of silence.

-John listened .-at first , in obedience to her request, but
he soon became enchained by the speaker.
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After tbe discourse was concluded, the trio remained
e;ittïnom as if spellbound, quite unobservaiÎt of the crowd,
slow1y dispersing a:round them.

What would that man have been, Ned," at lenomth ex.
claifiied John, ci had he received the culture whieh such
munificent gifts demand? Why, he would have been the
orator of our nation."

11 Ay, John," replied Mr. Somers, ci but it is the solemn
truth of his theme that gives him half his power."

Il It is as if I had heard the Pies irS chànted," said
Adéle.

As'they walked on towards the house iri silence, they
encountered a company of persons, of which Mr. Dubois
and the missionary were the centre. These two were con-

versinom quite composedly, but the surroundinar groups
seemed to be under some excitement.

At the dispersion of the gathering at t1fé Grove, as Mr.
Norton was on his way to, the quiet of his own ro*m, Mr.
Dubois had presented to, him the bearei -of a dispatch, from
Fredericton. The inessenger said he had beên instructed
to announce that the Provincial Court was in session in that
eity, and that a complaint had been lodored with the grand
jury against Mr. Norton, and he was requested to, meet
the charge immediately. ît

Mr. Norton was surprised, but said very calmly
Can you inform, me, sir, what tbe charge is 1

4 It is a charge for having preached in the Province of
Brunswick, without a license."

19 6 Can you tell me by who-m the charge was brought ?
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By the reverend Francis Dinsmoor, a clergyman of the
Established Church, of the parish of

C6 Yes, sir. I understand. He is your neiomhbor on
the other side of the river, Mr. Dubois. Well, sir," con-
tinued Mr. Norton, li 1 suppose you have just arrived and
stand in need of refreshment. I will confer with you, by
and by."

The messenger retraced his steps towards the house.
In the mean time, a few rough-looking men had over-

heard the conversation, taken in its import, and now came
about Mr. Dubois and Mr. Norton, making inquiries.

Tom Hunkins, more noted for profanity, hard drinking,
and gambling, than any man in the settlement,' and

whom Mr. Norton at the risk of making him a violent
enemy, had on one occasion severely reprehended for the

pernicious influence he exerted in the community, - here
interposed a word of counsel. He was just speaking-,
when Adèle, Mi. Somers, and John, joined the group.

Nepw èf I may be so bold," said Tom, 41 1 would nt
go anyst the cussed court. It's nothin' at all, but the

meanness and envy d that rowdy priest over the river
there. He 's jest mad, cos the people come over here to,

git fodder instid o' goin' ta his empty cornerib. They like
to hear, yer talk better than they do him, and that 's the
hull on it. Id let the condemed critter and court whizz,
both on 'em. I would't go aynst'em."

c & But Lr. Hunkins," said Mr. Norton, I must attend
to this matter. ' 1 am exposed to a fine of fifty pounds and
six months' imprisonment, for breakinop a law enacted by

he Assembly of His Majesty's Province."
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VII tell ye what ye eau do, parwn. VII takè and
put ye ricrht throu,ý,h to Chartham thiis very night, and ye
ken ta-e a schooner that 1 know is goinom to sail to-morrow
for Eastport. That III land ye safe in the State of Maine,
where ye ken stay tili thé Court ia over, and the fox has
gone--back te his hole, and then wéll'givé yé a lift back
agin and yeken go on with yer preachin'.

I thank you for your kind feel*ncr towards me, Mr.
Hunkins, but 1 must go to Fredericton. The case is just

this. I knevý, before I came to Miramichi, that the crov-
ernment was not particularly favorable to dissenting min-

a sters, 0 and also, that the Assembly had passed this law.
But 1 had heard of the condition of this people and felt

constrained to come here, by my desire to, serve Christ, my
Master and my Klinor. By so doing-, I tookall the risks in

the case. Now, if I, for conscience's sake, have violated
an unjust law, I am wiHinom to pay the penalty. 1 have

not wittin(y clone harm to any of His Majesty's subjects,
or endeavored to, draw them, away from, their loyaUy. I
wiR therefore go with the messenoper to Fredericton and
meet this charge. I am not afraid of what evil-minded

men can do unto, me.57
I& That is right, Mr. Norton.ýe" exclaimed Adèle, who,

.,had beeý listening attentively to his words. Wili you
not go with , father ? "

After a moment's meditation, Mr» Dubois replied, cc If
it is Mr. Norton's wish. 1 have a friend who is a member

of the Aissembly. À favorable statement of the case from
'Jàimý would doubtless have much weight with the jury,,,)
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Thank you, sir, thank you. Such an arrangemen ' t
would doubtless be of crreat service to, me. 1 should be

exceeclino-Iy grateful for it."
Micah, who had been hitherto, a quiet listener to the

colloquy, now gave a short, violent cou" and Baia,
Captin', it's kinder queer I should happen to hev an

arrand reound to Fredericton to-morrow. But Ive jest
thoucy-ht that as lonor as I'm a goin' to, be in the place, 1

might as well step in afore the jury and say'what 1 know
abeout the case."

Thank you, Micah. 1 believe you bave been present
whenever I have discoursed to our friends, and know pre-

cisely what I have saild, to them."
Well, I guess 1 dew, pooty ni,cyh."

The affaïr beinom thus arranged, the party separated.,
Mr. Norton informed the messenomer of his intention,

early in the morninor, to depart with him for Freý,lericton.
He then retired to his room, spent an hour in reflecting

upon the course he had adopted, examined faithfully th *
iÉotives that influenced him, and finally came to the
conclusion that lie -was in the rig>ht path. He fàrmly

bélieved God had se!ýt him to Miramichi to preach the
gospel, and resolvecl that he would not be driven from
thence by any power of men or evil spirits. He then

committed himself to the care of the Almighty Beine, and
s1ept securely under the wing-Whis love.

In 'the mean time., there was a high breeze of excitement
blewing through the settlement, the people taking up the
matter and common cause wa h àlx. Norton.. lie

» 15:5
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seemed to have fairly won their good will, although he had
not yet induced them, except in a few instances, to reform

-their habits of life. They ventilated their indignation
ac.rainst the unfortunate clergyman of the parish of

in no measured terras.
-There was, however, one exception to the kind feelincr

manifested by the settlers, towards the missionary nt this

time, in the person of Mrs. MeNab. She informed "Mxs.

Campbell, as they were discussing the matter before retiringe

for the nicrht, that it was just what she had expected.
14 Na gude comes o' sech hurry-flurry kind o' doctrenes

as that man preaches. I din-nà believe pussons can, be

carried into the kincdora o' heaven on a wharlwind, as

he'd have us to thiii-."
6&Well,'; said Mrs. Campbell, who had been much

impressed with Mr. Norton's teachings, Il I don't think

there's much likelihood of many folks round here, bein

kerried'that way, or any other, into the kinrydom. And I

-shall. alveays bless tbat man for his kindness to the children

when they were so sick,* and for the consoling way in whiéh

he talked to me at that time."
Ic His doctrenes are every way delytarious, and you'll

find, that's the end ont," said Mrs. MeNab-,

To this , dogmatic, remark Mis. Campbell made no

reply.
Sitting in flie Madonna roora, that evening, John re-

marked to 1ýU. Somers, -16 1 have a growinc admiration for

your missionary. Did you notice what he said, in reply to

-the man who counselled him to fly into Maine and so evýade
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the charge brought against him.? Small things sometimes
suggest great ones. 1 was reminded of what Luther said,
when cited before the diet of Worms, and when bis friends

advised him, not to go* I am lawfully called to appear n
that city, and thither I wiffl go, in the name of the Lord,

though as many devils as tiles upon the bouses were
assembled acrainst me.)

Ay, John. There are materials in the character of
that man for the makinop of another Luther. Truth,
courage, power, - he bas them. all."

.............



CHAPTER XIX,

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORe

T-Hi next morning at an early jiour, Mr. Dubois and
Mr. Norton, accompanied by the bearer of the despatch,

started for Fredericton. They were joined by Micab,
whose alleaed urcent business in that city proved to be

nothinc more nor less than to lend his aid towards çretting
the missionary out of what he called a bad fix le

Proceedinom up the Miramichi River a short distance, they
came to the portage, wbere travelling throurrh the wilder-

ness twenty miles to the Nashwauk, they passed down
that stream to its junction with the St. John's River, op-

posite Éredericton.
Afte'r throwinry off the dust of travel and restinom some-

what from, their faticrue4 the two gentlemen firs't named,
went to call on Col. Allen,. the friend of whom Mr.

Dubois had spoken, who was a resident of the Capital,
He - was a man of wealth and consideration, in the

province. Havincy listened attentively to the statement
made by Mr. Dubois respecting the arrest of Mr. Norto, n,
he promiSed to do all in his power to secure for him a fiair

trial
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Although a high, churchman in principle and feeling,
he was yet candid and upr'irrht in bis judgments, and

happened, moreover, to be well acquainted with the
character. of the clergyman of the parish of -, who
liad brourrlit the -charrre arrainst Mr. Norton. He made

a few inquirîes respecting the evidence the missionary
could produce of Zood charactèr in his native State.

41 It will be well," he remarked, to call on bis Excel-
lenéy, the G- overnor, and put him in possession of these

facts. It, is possible the case may take some shape in
which. bis action may be called for. It will do no harin

for Ilim to have a knowledoré of the circunistances from
yourselves, gentlemen. Will you accompany me to 'the
Government House ?

The Goverâment House, a large building of stone, is
t, ZD

situatéd near the horthern entrance to the city. With its
extensive wings, beautiful grounds and military appoint.
ments, it presents an imposing appearance. In the rear of
the mansion, a fine park slopes dow-n to the bank of the
river, of whicli it commands frequent and énchantinor views.

The three gentlemen 'alighted at the enirance to the,
grounds, opening from the broad street, and after passing
the sentry were conducted, by a page to the Governor's'-
office. His Excellency shoffly appeared and gave them
a courteous welcomeO. In brief ternis Col. Allen presented
to him. the case.

he Gôvernor remarked in reply, that the law prohib.
iting persoins fýom. publicly preaching, or teaching.,'without
a license, Éad been passed many yearis ago, in conseq'uence
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of disturbances macle by a set of fanatics, who promul.
gated among the lower classes certain extravagant dogmas

by which they were 1ed on -even to commit murder, think-
ing they were doincr God service. The purpose of the law,

he said, havincy been thus generally understood, few, if any
clergymen, belonging ýqither to the Established Church Qr
to Dissentih(r congregations, had applied for a license, and'

this was the first complain'f to his knowledge, that had been
entered, alleori*nor a violation of the law. Ile said, also,

that from the statement Col. Allen had made, he appre-
hended no danger to Mir. Norton, as-he thought the charge
brouomht against him could not be mùr*nîained.

I advise you, sir," said he, turning, to the mi*esi'onary.,
to go to the Secretar 's office and take the oath of alle-

giance to the--government. Mr. Dubois statesyou are
exerting a good influence at Miramichi. 1 wiR see that you
receive no further annoyance

I thank your Honor," 34r. Norton replied, foir your
kmd assurances, and I declare to you, sir,. that I have the
most friendly feelings towards, lEs Majesty's subjects and
government, as 1 have given some proof in coming to

--labor at Mirami.chi. But, sir, I camnot conacientionsly take -Ïl-
an oath of alleopiance to your goverument when my love
and duty are piedged to, gnother. 1 earnestly hppe that
the present amicablç relations. may ever egutigue to existA

between the two powers, but, sir, should any conflict arise,
between them,.- the imprqpriety of my baving taken such
an oath would become too çvident

You are r-ý*g4 'Vqýi arç ýrigbý, my Zc!,od sir," ýýp1ied
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the Governot. ec 1 promise you that as long as you con.
tinue your ' wbrk in, the rational mode you have already

pursued, making no effort to excite treasona'ble feelings
towards His Majesty's government, you shall'-notbe inter-

fered with. "
His Excellency then made numerous inqumiles of Mr.

Dubois and Mr. Norton, respecting theléondition of society,
business, means of education and reliomious worship in the,

Miramichi country. He already knew Mr. Dubois by
reputation, and was gratified to have this opportunity of

meetin ry him. He inquired of the m'i*ssl*onary how he
happened to light upon New Brunswick as the scene of his

religious labors, and listened to Mr. Norton's account of his
46 Cali "-tîu-Miramachi with una:Wected interest.

The next day the case was brought before the Jury.
The chargge havincr been read, Mr. Dubois appeared in
behalf of the missionary, testifyinry to his good charactér
and to the nature of his spiritual teachings. He also pre-

isented to the Jury three Commissions from, the Grovernor
of the State of which. Mr. Norton had in his pos-
session, one of them being a commission as'Chaplain of
the Regiment to whieh he belonged. Inquiry being-
mâe whether Mr. Norton's preaching was calculated to

disafect subjects towards the government, no evidence was
found to that effect, On the cont-Éary, witnesses were
brought to prove the reverse.

Mr. Mummychog, aware before he left Miramichiý that
a number of his compeetà in that region, who had been in
the habît of cominz to the Grove to heai Mr. Norton

1P
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discourse, were just now'at Fredericton, on lumbering
business, had been »beàtino- up these as recrùits forthe oc-
casion, and now brought forward- quite an overpower à ng
weight of evidé'nce in Èa2vor of the defendant. These ioàen

testified that he had preached to, them the importance ôt
fulfillincr their duties as citizens, tellinc them, that unless

they were good subjects to the civil governraent, they
could not be good subjects in Christ's kinggdom. They
testified, also,,ýhat they had frequently heard him, pray M
publie, for the health, happiness, and prosperity of His

Majesty, and for blessings on tbe Lord Lienteùant-Gov-
ernor.

After a few minutes of conversation, the Jury dismissed
the charge.

The party retired, much graýified at the favoiable con»-
clusion of what might, under other circumsýances, have
proved to the-missionary an annoying affair. Mr. Norton

warmly expressed his gratitude to, Mr. Dubois, as having
been the main instrument, in securincy this result. He

also cordially thanked MicaJ a his friends, for thêir
prompt efforts in his behalf.

Twant- much of a chore, any heow," said Micah. 64 1
never could stan' by and'see any critter put upon by

another hed done no harm, to, 1üd I never will."
As they returned to thee hotel, Mr. Dubois remar-ed
that thîs journey to the Capital, after all, might InýW

be without.good results.,
You made," he ' said to Mr. Nýrton, 4 c'an extre&ý'y fa.

vorable impression -on the minds of several gentlemen, who
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wield power in the province, and should you be subjected to
future persecutions you will -probeîtbly be able to secure
their protection."

,G 6 Possibly - possibly. I 'am grateful, if I have *in any
way secured the good wlýfi-.of those gentle -men. I was par-

ticularly imýressed by their dignity, affability, and readiness
to obliore yourself.ý- But, my dear sir, it is better to trust
in the Lord than to put confidence in princes."e



CHAPTER XX.

ME. LANSDOWNE SUBMITS TO INEVITABLE.

INthe meanwhile, a change had come u on John Lans-p
downe. Oul a few weeks acro, he-,was a careless youth,
of keen and viaorous intellectual powers, satiated with
books and tired of college walls, with the, boy spirit in the
ascendant within him. lEs eye was wide open and
observant, and his rl*n'çri*iacr laugh was so merry, that it
brought an involuntar smile upon any one who might
chance to hear its'rich peàls. lEs talk was rapid, gay, and
brilliant, with but the glio,,-htest dash of sentiment, and his
inanner frank and feariess.

But now his bearin had become quiet and dignified his
conversation was more thoughtful and deep-flowing, less
dashing and free; he spoke in a lower ke his laugh wasZD y
less loud, but far sweeter and more thrillinor; hiý eyes had

grown larger, darker, deeper, and isometimes .they were
mistý not wont to over-

hadowed with a soft, and tender
spread them before. The angel of Love had touched him,

and opened a new and living spring in his heart. Boiling
and bubbling in its hidden recess, an ethereal vapor mounted
up and mantled those blazing orbs in a dirý and dreamy
veil. A charmed wand had touched every sense, every
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*1 0power of his beinom, and held Iiim fast in a rapturous thrall,
-fro- m ýýh1wéýe -did - not wish to be rêleased. TTnder the

ispeR of this enchantment, the careless boy had "passed into
the reflective man.

Stories are told of lSights errant, in the times erlin
and the aood Kinc Axthur, who, while rancrinc the world

C ZD ZD ZD
in 4uest of adventures, were bewitched hy lovely wood
fairies or weré- lulled into delicious slumber by some syren's
songe, or were shut up in pleasant durance in enchanted

castlée. Accounts of similar character are found, even in
the pages of grave chroniclers of modem date, to say
nothing of what books of :fiction tell, and what we bibserve

with our own eyes, in the actual world. The trath is,
Love smites his victims, just.when and where he finds

them. Mr. Lansdowne's case then, is not au unprecedented
one. The keeu Damascus blade, used to pierce our hero
and bring hira to the pitiful condition of the conquered, had
been placed in the -Sand of Adèle. Whether Love in.

tended to employ that younom lady in healinor the cruel
wound she had made, remains to, be seen.

At the beginning of their acquaintance, they had found
a common ground of interest in the love of music.

They both sang well. ý Adèle played the piano and John
discoursed "on the flute. From these. employments, they
passed to books. They rummaged Mr. Dubois'sýEbrary
and read together, selected passages from favorite authorsO
Occasionally, John gave. her Ettle episodes of his past life,

his childisb, hià séhool, and colleome days. In retum, &dèle
told, him of her term at Halifax in the convent ; of fbe
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routine of life and study there ; of her friendships, and
very privately, of the disgust she took, whilt there, to
-what she càlled the superkitions, the mummeries and idol-
atry of the Catholic church.

When Mr. Somer's had acquired strength enouch for.
exercise on horseback, Mrs. Dubois, Adéle, and John were

accustomed to accompany him. Daily, about an hour after
breakfast, the little party might have béen seen fitting off
for a canter through the forest. In the evepinc, the group
was joined by Mr. Dubois and the miss'.'*onary' The atmos.
phere being exceedingorly dry, both by day and nigrht, they

often sat and talked by mo-onlight, on a balcony, bulIt over
the'large, porch-lilS entrance to the m n door of the house.

Thus John and Adèle daily grew into a more familiar
acqua"intance.

Durina the absence of Mr. Dubois at Fredericton, Mr.
Somers announeed to Jolin that he felt himself strong
enough to undertake the ride through the wilderness, and
proposed that, as soon as their host returned, they should

start on their journey home.
With ý increasinom strencrth, Mr. Somers had become
impatient to return to the duties he had so summarily
forsaken.

He wished to test, in active life, his power to, maintain
the nèw principles he had espouèed and to ascertain if the
nobler and holier hopes that now animated him, would give

im peace, strength, and luoyancy, âmid the temptations
and trials of the future.

î John, for several d had been living in a delicious
a7
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revene, and was quite startled bY the proposition* ThOugh
r hove anxiousl his parents were awaitinop his return,

and that there was no ýeasonable excuse for farther delay, he
inwardly repudiated t4e thought of departure. He even
indicated a wish to delaly the journey beyond the time Mr.
Somers had desiçrnated. A piercing look of inqu; from1 C ýD 1-ry
that gentleman recalled him t'O his senses, and after a
moment of hesitation, he assented to the arrangement.
But the beautiful dream was broken. He was thrown at
once into a tumult of emotion. Unwillinom to expose his
agitation to the observation of others, he went ditectly to
his room. and locked himself -in.

After sitting half an hour with his face buried in his
hands,.the chaos of his soul formed itself into definite shape.

His first clear thought was this, - 11 Without Adèle, my life
wili be a blank. She is absolutely necessary to my exist-

ence. I mù'st win ber." A very deçýded conclusion cer-
tainly,' for a younom4 gentleman to reach, who when he ar-
rivýéd at this house, but a few weeks before, seemed to be
enjoyinom a liberal share of hope and happiness. The ques.C

tion arose" Does she care for me? Does she regard me
with any special interest beyond the kindness and courtesy
she accords to - all her father's guests? On this point, he
could not satisfy himself. He was torn by a con-flict of

doubt, hope., and fear. He thoucrht her not averse to him,
Sh, conversed, sang, and rode with him as if it were agree-

able to her. Indeed she seemed to en oy his society. But
she was equally pleased to converse and ride with Mr.
Somers and good Mr. Norton. He was unable to deter-
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mine the &entiments she really cherished aiid remained
tossed to and fro in painful suspense and agitation.

A couple of hours -passed and found him in the same
state. L-Ur. Somers came and tîLpped upon bis door. Un.
willinc to, awaken. a suspicion of any unusual discomposure,

Jbhn opened it and let him in.
Hope 1 don't intrude," said Mr. Somers, but I want

you to look at the horse Mumm choc bas brought for me.>
Ah! yes," isaid John, and seizîng bis bat he accom-

panied bis friend to, the stables.
Their observations lover, they returned to, the bouse.

You have had a fit of solitude, quite unusual, my boy,"
saiel&. Somers, plantinor bis hand on John's shoulder.
4lYes, quite. For a novelty, I have been collecting, my

thoucrhts." John meant to speak in a gay, indi erent tone.,,
and thought he had dote sol, but this was a mistake.

Besides he had in fact a decidedlyeonscio- us look.
4GIf you have any momentous afair on hand, 1 advise

you to wait, until you reach home*before you decide upon

it, my boy," said Mr. Somers, with a light lauo,-h, but a
strong emphasis upon the word, home.

And he passed up-stairs, leavinçr John, sýtandincP bewil-
dered in the hall-door.

6,Ah! Ned bas discovered it aH," said he to, himself.

But he was too much occupied with other thougrhts toi be
annoyed by it now.

Mr" Somers's last remark had turned the couyse of bis
meditations somewhat. He began to, question what opinion

bis parents might have in regard to, the sentiments he en-
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tertained towards Adèle, and the, plan lie had formed of
endeavorinc to secure ber love. He L-new, they considered
him as yet hardly out of boyhood. He had indeed, until
within a few weeks, looked upon himself in that liomht.

Not yet freed from college halls, would they not
think hi M- foolish and precipitate ? Would they approve his
choice ?

But these queries and others of like character he disposed
of summarily and decisively. He felt that, no matter how
recently hé had passed the limits of boyhood and become
a man, it was no boy's passion that now swayed his whole

beiing, it seemed to him that, should he make the effort,
he could not expel it from his soul. But he did not wish

to make the effort. Adèle was 1, worthy the love of any man.
. It bad been his fortune to find a jewel, W'hen heleast ex7

pected it. Why should he not; avail himself of the golden
opport-unity and secure the treasure ? Would his parents
approve his choice ? Certainly, Adè le was beautiful as the

Ilouries and wiseas Zobeide." Considerations of policy and
expediency, wihich sometimes appear on the mental horizon
of older people, were quite unknown to our young hero.

So he returned to the only aspect of the case that gave
him real disquiet. He had fears respecting- Adèle's senti-
ments towards hiniself, and doubts of his ability to inspire
in ber a love equal to his own. But he must be left for
the ptesent to adjust himself to his new situation as best,
he, can .

15



CHAPTER ýKXI.

TIROUBLED REARTS,

-ng, Adle was sit-
ON the. aftemoon of the day followi e

ing alone in the parlor. She held a book in ber hand, Nut

evidently it did not much interest ber, as ber eyes wan-

dered continually from lits pages and rested, abstractedly,

upon any object they happened to meet.

She felt lonely, and wondered why Mr. Lansdowne did
41

not, as usual at that hour, come to, the parlor. /She

thougght how vacant and sad ber life would be, after he and

Mr. Somers had departed from Miramichi. She queried

whether sheshould ever meet them again ; whether, indeed,

either of them, after a, short time, would ever think of the

acquainzances they had formed here, except when recalled

by some accident of memory, or association. She feaxed

they miçrht wholly forcret aU these scenes,,*frauorht with' so

much interest and pleasure to, ber, and that fear took pos-

session of ber lieart and made ber almost miserable. She

strove to turn ber mind upon ber favorite project of return-

ing with ber parents, to, France. But, notwithstanding

her efforts, ber thougghts lingered around the 9departing

gentlemen, and the close of ber acquaintance with them,
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Sudden17 she heard Mr. Lansdowne% itep approaçhinop
the room. Conscious that her heart was et this moment

Takinom her embroide'ry, she bent lier attention closely
upon it, thus veilino- the tell-tale orbs, with their long

dark lashes.
She looked up a moment, as he ý entered, to give him a

nod of recoornition. A flash of Eg tning, will reveal atZD r-*"t
once the whole paraphernalia of a roo even to its re-
motest corners; or disclose the scenery-of an entire land-

scape, in itslwminutest details, each previously wrapt by the
darkness in erfect mystery; so, one single glance of the

eye may unvel*1 and discover a profound secret that bas
hitherto never been: indiéated, by either word or motion.

By that quick glance, Adèle saw Mr. Lansdowne's face,
very pale with the struggle he had just gone througgh, and
a strance light glowing from his eyes, that caused her to,
withdraw Èer own immediately-.

Her heart beat rapidly,- she was conscious that a tide
of crimson was creeping up to her cheek, and felt herself
tremulous in every limb, as Mr. Lansdowne approached.
and drew a seat near her. But pride came to her aid,

'One strong e-ffort of the will, and the' young creature,
novice as she was in the arts of society, succeeded in
partially covering de flutter and agitation of spirit caused
bý, the sudden discovery of,,her lover's secret.

When do , you expeét your father's return, Miss
Adéle? " inquired Mr. Lansdowne.

In a day or two," was the re0y.
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'Do you know that my unele and I will be oblig-ed to
leave our newly-found friends here, soon after your father

gets home?
I know," replied Adele, with apparent calmness, that

Mr. Somers's health has greatly improved and, I supposed-
you would probably go away soon."

Pardon me, Miss Adèle," said John, in a voice that
betrayéd his emotion, but shall you miss us at all ? Sâall
you regret our absence?"

Again Adèle's heart bounded quickly. She felt Ïrrïtatéd
and ashamed of its tumult.

By another strong- effort, she answered simply, r-9 Cer-
tainly, Mr. Lansdowne, we shall all miss you., You have
greatly enlivened our narrow family circle. We shall be
very sorry to lose'you."

How indifferent she is, thouorht John. She does not
dream, of my love.

Miss Adèle," he exclaimed passionately, 41 it will be
the greatest calamity of my life to leave you."

ri or a moment, the youncr girl was silent. ' His voice
both thrilled and fascinated her. Partly proud, partly shy,
like the bird who shuns the snare set for. it, only flutterina-
its winas over the spot for an instant, and then flying to, a
greater distance, Adéle bestirred her powers and resolved

not to sufer herself to be drawn into the meshes,. Shé'
felt a new, strange influence creepinor over her, to which

she was half afraid, half too haughty to yield without a
struaorle.

iMr. Lansdowne, I am happy to learn you place some
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value on our friendship, as we do on yours. But surely,
your own home, such as you have described it to, me, must
be the most attractive spot on carth to you."

Is it possible," said Mr. Lansdowne vehemently, takincr
her hand and holdincy it fast in his, that you cannot un-

derstand me, - tliat you do not kn'ow that I love you
infinitely more than father, or mother, or any human
creature ?

Surprised at the abrupâness of this outburst, bewildered
and distressed b her own eonflictincr emotions, Adèle
knew not what to say, and -ývished only to, fly awayinto
soýitude that she micylit collect her scattered powers.

Mr. Lansdowne, I am not prepared fqý this. Let mer

go. 1 must leave you," she excla'imed.
Suddenl drawing her hand from his, she fled to her-own

ioom, locked the door and burst into a passionâte flood of
tears. Poor child ! Her lover wi-th his unpractised ha-nd,

hàd opened a new chapter in her life, too precipitately,
She was not prepared for its revelations, and the, shock had

shaken her a little too rudely.
John remaîned sitting, white and dumb, as if a thunder-

bolt had fallen upon him.
41 Gone ! gone he exclaimed atIength, she does not

lovemet. And, foollhat 1 was, I have frigghtened her from
me forever 1. »ý'

He bowed his head upgn the table and uttered a groan
of despair.

Mi-r. Lansdowne returned to the solitude of his own room,.-
sufficiently miserable. He feared he had offended Adèle.

166
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Looking over the events of the 'eek, he

past healinom., W

'Al thought he could perceive that she had been teased by
his attentions, and that she wished to indicate this by the
coolness of her manner and words to him, durincr their

P recent interview. And lie had rec1îlessly,ýthough unwit-
gly, pu the climax to lier annoyance bylhis abrupt dis-

closure of bis love. He berated himself unmercifully for
his folly. For a full hour, lie believed that bis blunderin-r

linpetuosity had cost him the loss ofAdèle forever.
But it is hard for hope to forsake the young. ft can

never wholly leave an soul, except by a slow process of
bitter disappointment. Jolin saw that lie had macle -a mis-

take. The strencth and tumult of bis passion for Adèle had-
led him thoug]:-itlessly into what probably appeared to lier,

an attempt to storm the citadel of hérheart, and in her pride,
she hald repulsed him.

He bethoucrht him. that there were gentler modes of
reaching that seat of life and love. He became a tactician.
He resolved lie would, by bis future conduct, perhaps by

some chance word, indicate to Adèle that lie understood
lier repulse and did not intend to repeat bis o ence. He

would iiot hereafter see«k her presence unduly, but when
they wère thrown torrether, would show himself merely

gentle and brotherly. And then, -he would trust to time,
to circumstances, to, bis lucky star, to bring her to bis side,
In the mean time, after lier tears had subsided, Adèle

found, somewhat to her surprise, that this sudden disturb-
ance of ber- usual equilibrium came from the very deep

interest she felt fof Mr. Lansdowne. And,/moreover, she
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was annoyed to:ând it so, and did not at all like to own it
to herself. Naturally proud, self-relyincf, and in the habit

of choosin(r héer ovin path, she had an instinctive feeling
that this new passion might ]av upon her certain thr.-111-

dom, not'concrenial, to, her haughty spirit. is conscious-
ness made her distant and reserved, when she grain met
Mr. Lansdowne at the tea-table.

In fact, the manner of each towards the other had w-holly
chanored,

John was calm, resp'eètfal, gentle, but made no effort to,
'draw Adèle's attention, After tea he asked Mrs. Dubois

to play backg-ammon. with him.
Adèle worked on heÀr embroidery,, and Mr. Somers sat

beside lier, sketchincy on paper with his pencil, various bits of
ruin and scenery in Europe, mixed up with all sorts of
grotesque shapes -and monsters. Mr. Lansdowne ap-
peared, all the eveninçy, so composed, so, natural, and

simply brotherly, that when Adéle went to her room for the
nirrht, the interview of the afternoon seemed almost; like ea

dream. She thought, that the peculiar reception she hadaïven
to his avowal, mirrht have quite disenchanted her lover. Ànd

the, thought disturbed her. After much questioninc and
surmising, she went to, sleep.

The next da-y and the next, Mr. Lansdowne's manner to-
wards Adèle continued the same. She supposed he mi.crht

--iene# the subject of their-last conversation, but he did not,
although, several opportunities presented, when he might;
have done so. Occasionally, ishe strove to, read his emotions

by observînom his countenance, but his eyes were averted to,



other objects. He no longer orlanced towards ber. "Ah 1C tD
wellý" said Adéle to herself,, 6 6 his afection for me could

not be so easily'repulsed, were it so very profound. I
will care nothinc for him." And yet, somehow, lier

footstep larrrred wearily and her eye occasionally crathered
mists on its -brirrhtness.

It was now the eve of the fifth of October. An unnat-
ural heat prevailed, consequent on the long droucrht, the
horizon was skirted, with a smoky haze and the atmosphere

was exceedingorly oppressive. Mrs. Dubois, who was suf-
ferinc from. a severe headache, satin the parlor, half buried
in the cushions of an easy-chair. Adéle stood beside her,

bathinry her head with perfu water, while Mr. Somers--
prostrated by the -weather, le, apparently asleep, upon a
sofa.

That will do, Adéle," sitid Mrs. Dubois, makincr a
slircrht motion towards her daurrhter. 66That will do, ma

chère, my head is cooler now. Go out and watch for your
father. Hô will surely be here to-night."

Adéle stepped softly out,* throucrh -the window upon the
balcony.

A few minutes after, Mr. Lansdowne came to the parlor
'door,-Iooked in, inquired for Mrs. Dubois's headache, gazed
for a moment, at the serene face of the sleeper on the sofa,
and then, perceivinor Adéle sittinom outside, impelled b au
irresistible impulse, went out and joined her.

She was leaning ber head upon ber hand, with ber arm,
supported by a low, rude balustrade, that ran round the

edcé ôf the balcon « ýwas looking earnestly up theC y e alLu- im
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road, to catch the first glimpse of her father. Her counte-
nance had a subdued, sad expression. She was indeed
very unhappy. The distance and re'erýe that had crrown

,up so suddenly between lierself and Mr. Lansdowne had
become pairrful to, her. She would have rejoiced to return

once more to their -former habits of frank and vivacious
conversation. But she waited for him torenew the f,,iinil-
iarity of the past.

She turned her head towards him. as he approached, and
without raisinoç her eyes, said,- 66 Good even*ncr, Mr.

Lansdowne." Tle bowed, sat dow'n, and they remained
several minutes in silence.

I suppose," said John, arlenrvth, making a desperate
effiort to preserve a eom osure of manner, entirely at vari-
ance with the tumultuo,,I throbbings of his heart, Il you are
confident of your father's return to-nirrht?

0, yes. 1 look for him every moment. I am quite
anxious to hear the result of the expedition."

e 4 1 am, also. I hope no harm, will come to our crood
friend, Mr. Norton. Do you know whether he intends tô
spend the winter here, Miss Adèle? "

II think he wiffl return to his family. But we shall
endeavor to retain him, until we go ourselves.'

You cro, Miss Adèle," exclaimed John, unable io con-
ceal his eager interest do you leave here ?

'We go to France next month.
To France! "repeated the youncy man.

ý yfather and mother are going to visit the early
home. Ishall accompany them."
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John, aroused by information containing so, much of im-
port-ance in regard to Adèle's future, could not restrain

himself from proloncring the conversation. Adèle was
willinc to answer his inquiries, and in a few minutes they

were talking- almost as freely and frankly as- in the days
before Mr. Lansdowne's unfortunately rash avowal of his
PaÈsion.

Suddenly a thick cloud of dust appeared in the road, and
Mr. Dubois, Mr. Norton, and Micah, werè soon distin-

guished turnincr the heads of their horses towards the house.

Adèle uttered an exclamation O"f joy, and bounded from
h,>.r seat. As Mr. Lansdowne made way for her to reach

the window,'she glanced for a moment at his face, and there
beheld acain, the,- strange light glowinop in his eyes. It

communieated a great hope to hef heart.
She hastened past him to, greet her father,



CHAPTER IL

A MEMOIRABLE EVENTU

TnE morninomof the sixthof Octoberdawned. Theheat
of the weather had inercased and become wellnicrh. intol-
erable. At breakfast, Mr. Dubois and Mr. Norton crave

accounts of fires they had seen in various parts of the
country, some of them not; far off, and owing to the prev-

a-lence of the forest and the extreme dryness of the trees
and shrubs, expressed fears of great; devastation.

They united in thinkin(y it would be dancrerous for the
two gentlemen to undertake their journey home, until a
copious rain should have fallen.

Durino- the forenoon,- the cracklince of the fires and the
sound of falliinc treesin the distant forest could be distinctly

heard, aunouncinom that the terrible element was at work.
Mr. Dubois, accompanied b Mr. Norton and John,y 4

ascended the most prominent hills in the neiryhborhood to,
watch, the direction in which. the clouds of smoke appeared.

These observations only. confirmed their fears. They
warned the peôple aroun'd of the danger, but these paid
little heed. In the afternoon, the missionary crossed,
from the -Dubois house, on the northern -side of the river,
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to the southern bank, and ex lored, the country to, a con
siderable distance around.

In the evening, when the family met in the Madonna,
room, cheerfulness had forsaken the party. The lanoruor

d the heavily-laden atmosphe
produced by the heat an re,

solicitude felt for the dwellers in the -forést, through. which
the fire was now sweeping, a hoarse rumblinom noise like
distant thunder, occasionally boominor on theïr ears, and
gloomy forebodings of impending calamity,'all weighed.
'uponthe dispirited group.

Mr. Norton said it 'as his firm. lèonviction that God
was about to display His power in a signal manner to this

people in order to, arouse theni to a sense of their guilt.
Before separatincr for the night, he requested ýpermission

to offer up a prayer to heaven. The whole circle knelt,
while he implored the Great Ruler of all, to take them. as

a family under his protectin love, whether life or death
awaited them, and that He would, if consistent with His
great and.wise plans, avert His wrath from the people.

ýq The nigght was a dismal, and for the most of the family,
a sleepless one. The mornin., rose once more, but it
brouçrht no cheerincy sound of blessed rain-drops. The air

was still hot and stiflincy.
**Uýb noon, the missionar came in from, a round -of ob.

servation he had. been makiùo,, and urged Mr. Dùbois to,
take his family immediately to the south bank of the rive'

Th-0 fires were advancincr towards them, from, the north,
and woyld iùevitably be upon them, soon. He had not been
able to diico-ver any appearance èf fire' n the soutbernUPO
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side of the river. It was true the approaching flames
might be driven acrpss, but the stream. beinc for some0

distance quite wide, this ini,ombt not take place. In any
event, the southern side was the safèe5 at the present
moment. He had faith in the instinct of animals, and for
several hours past he had seen cattle and geese leaving
their usual places of resort and swimminrr to the opposite
shore.

Mr. Dubois, also convinced that there was no other
feasible methç)dof escape, hastened to make arrangements
for immediate departure.

A mist, tincred with deep purple, now poured in from,
the wilderness and overspread the horizon. A dark cloud.
wrappýd the land in a dismalglc>om. ' The heat grew n-early

insupportable. Ra id explosions, loud and startlinér noises,
filled the air, and the-forest thrilled and slaook with the
racin(y flames. Soon a fiery belt encircled. them, on the

east, north, and west, and advancin(r rapidly, threatened
to cover the whole .area. -, The river was the only object

which, by any possibility, could stay its course.,
The'n followed a scen'e of wildest confusion. The people,

aroused at last to their danger, rushed terrified to the river,
unmoored their boats and fled across. Hosts of ýwomen,
whose husbands were absent in the forest, came with their

children, implorineto be taken to the other side. The
remainder of the day was occupied in this work, and at the

close of it, most' of those-, living in the Dubois settlemeût
had been safely landed on the southern shore; and there

they stood huddled together in horror-stricken groups,
16
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on the ehiryhest points they could reach, watchinop the
terribl1?'ý, yet majestic scene.

Mr. Somers had been occupied in this way all the after-
noon --and was crreatly exhausted. ' As the darkness of night

shut, down upon -the scene, he landed a party of women
and children, Who rushed up, precipitately, to join those
Who had crossed before. He had handed the last passenger
over the edrre of the boat, when a sudden faintness, pro-
duced by the excessive lieat-a-nd fatiatie, overpowered him.
He tottered backward and fell, strikincr his head vl'olently

upon some object in the bottom of the boat. It was a
JJ! deathblow.

There he lay, with face upturned towards the larid glare
that lit up the dark-ness. The boat nestled about in the

little cove, rocked upon the waves, presenting the pale
countenance, now half in shadow, now wholly concealed by
the overhanorinu shrubs, and now in full relief, but always
with a sweet, radiant, immovable calm u on the features,

in strancWcontrast to the elemental roâr and tumult around
him.

In the inean time, the fires drew nearer and nearer
the nôrthern bank'of the river. A stronor breeze sprancr

ze mounted to the sky.
up and immense colui ns of smolz
Then came showers of ashes, cindérs and burnincr brands.
At last, a tornado, terrible in fury, arose to mincie it.s

horrors with the fîýe-.-ý Thunderb*lt on thunderbolt, crash
iî1! ý on crash rient the air. At intervals of momentary lull in

the storm, the roar ýf the flames was heard, Rapidly ad-
vancinc, they shot fiery tongues into'eve'ry beast lair of the
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forest, into every serpent-haunted crevice of the rock,
sendincf forth' their denizens bellowi'n-(y and writhing withC ZD 0

anguish and death; onward still they rushed licking up
with hissiner sound every rivulet and shallow pond, twistincr0 ZD

and coilinom round the glorious pines, that had battled
the winds and teinpests hundreds of years, but now to be

snapped and demolished by this new enemy., Il
With breathless interest, the inhabitants of the settle-

ment waiched the proçrress of the flames. The hamlet
where th ' lived was situated on a wide point of land,
around which the Miramichi made au unusually bold

sweep. Micah's Grove partly skirted it on the north.
Firom the Grove to the river, the forest-trees had been

cleared, leavinc the open space dotted w*th the houses of
the settlers. The fire pressed steadily on toward the
Grove', The destruction of that forest fane, consecrated

so recený1y to the worshýp of God, and the burniarr of
their homes and earthly- goods seemed inevitable. The
people, with pâle, excited faces, awaited this heart-rendinçr
spêctacle,

Just at this moment, the tornado, cojýjnO fro m the
North, wiîth terrifie fary, drawing flames, trees, and every
movable ob ect in its wake, whirling forward with clicrantie
power suddenly turne 'n its ýpath, veered towards thé.
a-st, swept past the Grové d past the settlement . leav-
inor them wholly untouched, and took its destructive course
onward to the oéean. The people were dumb with amaze-

ment. Ruin haà seemed so sure that theé scarcëly trusted
the evidence of their senses.
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They dared not even think they had been saved from so
Much misery. For a time, not a word was uttered, not a

muscle moved.
Mr. Mummychoo- was the :first to recover his voice.,,
41'Tis a maracle! and nuthiny else," he exclaimed,
and we've jest got to à ank Captin5 Norton for it. He's

been a Prayin" ut we mirrht be past b , all 'lonc and 't isy
likely the Lord has beerd him. Tain't on eour own ac-
ceounts, m eller-sinners, that we've been sparede
Mind ye remember that."

The peopýe in their joy gathered around the missionary,

Milj', and united with Miéali, in achnowled(-rinçr t1ileir'belief, that
his prayers had averted from. them, this great caýamity*
For a moment, their attention was distracted from the still

ragging horrors of the scene by the sense of relief from
threatened danuer.

it was durin g .tlýîs brief lull of intense anxiety and ex-

:ýî pectation , that our' friends first becaine aware of the absenca
of 1\1r. Somers. They had suppo'sed, of course, that he was

standin somewhere among- the groups of people, his at-
lention, rivete'd, like their own, uponthe scene before them.
Adèle first woke to the consciousness that he was not with
them.

She turned her head and explored with earnest gaze the
people ound. She could see distinctly by the intense

red ligh 'nearl every countenance there, but did not
recognize that of Mr. Somers. A painful anxiety immedi-

ately seized her, which. she strove in vain to conceal. She
approached near where Mr.Lansdowne stood, by the side
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of ber mother, gazing after the fire, placed ber band li,,rhtly
on his arm, and asked, Can you tell me "where, Mr.
Somers is to be found ?

e i Mr. Somers ! yes, Ned. Where is he ? " he ex-
claimed, turn*ncr,, half bewildered by ber question, and look-

incy in ber facè.
In au instant, the solicitude ber features expressed,

passed into his own, the same sudde- presentiment of evil
possessed him.

Drawincy Adèle's arm hurriedly into his, he sýid, please
go with me to seek 1-lirn."

Hastenincf alon or, they went from one to, an er mahin4, a * C C oe
inquiries., -It appeared that Mr. Someis had not been sèen

for several hours. 1 1

Immediately, the whole company took the alarm and the
search for him commenced.

John and'Adéýle, after fruîtless e ts amourf the bouses,fle ZD
at lenorthtook their way to the river bank. As they were
hastenîno, forward, a woman sta'ndinom upon a rock over-

hanorino- the path they pursued, told them that Mr. Somers
brought herself and children over in the boat, just ai

dark, - that she had not seen him since, aÉd she remem-
bered now, that she did not see him come up fro'm the river

after he lànded them.

Lead us ta thé spot wherè-Zou left the boat," said
Adéle C-ro on as . qu«*ckly as you can."

The woman descended from. ber perch upon the rock and

Plunged before them iýto, the path. 1 .
I remember now, she said with sudden compunctions,

.01.
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at her own selfish indifference, cc that the gentleman looked

pale and seemed to be-dreadful, tired like.1l

Neither John nor Adèle made reply, and the woman

hurried on. In a few minutes, a sudden turn in the path
brought them to the little cove'where the boat still lay.

The woman first caught si crht of the wan face in the
bottom of the boat, and uttered a scream of horror. The
lips of the others were frozen into silence by the dread
spectacle.

Scarcely a moment seemed to have passed, before John
rusbed down into the water, reached the boat, raised thence

the lifeless'form, bore it to the shore and laid the drip-pane
head into the'arms of Adèle, who seated herself on the

grass to receive it.
11 Go quickly, Il' she said to the woman go for DrO

Wright. I saw him only a moment ago. Tind him and
brincr him here.'-

John thre*w himself upon his knees and beacn chafincr

Mr. Somers's bands. cc He is decad 1 he is dead! » lie whi,.
pered', in a voice, hoarse and unnatural with fear and
anxiety. 

0

11 Let us hope not, said Ad éle in a tone of tenderness
Perbaps it is only a swoon. We will convey him to

some shelter and restore him.'l And she wrunom the rain
from his curls of long brown hair,

John's fino-er was upon Mr. Somers's wriste It will
break my mother's heart," he said, in the same hoarsei whis.
per. At that moment, Dr. Wrights voice was heaxd, He

placed self, wîthout a word, upon the gTýss, looked at
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the pale face, unfastened the dri*ppi*nom garments, thrust hi8
band in beneath them, and laid 71à upon the youncr mans
heart.

Re is dead said Dr. Wrigrht. Friends, get a bit
of canvas and a blanket and take him to -- solme house, tffl
day break-s."

John, stupefied with horror and grief, still knelt by Mr.
Somers, chafing his hands and wringincr the water from his

wet àrments. At length* -Mr. Dubois gentl 'roused him
from his task, tellinar Iiim they would now remove their
friend to a bouse, where he rai,,rht be properly cared for.

Let me lift hiai, " said Micàh to the younop man. But
John sýook his head and stoopincr, raised Mr. Somers and
laid him. on the- cauvas as gently as if he were a sleeping
infant,

Mr. Dubois, the missionary, John, and Micah conveyed
the precious charge. The Doctor, with Mrs. Dubois and
Adèle followed in melancholy silence. The crowd caine

bebind. The terrifie events of the night; had made the
people quiet, thou,,o,,rhtful, and sympathetie.

Once, after the prolonged, clinging gaze of each upon
the.face of the sleeper, the eyes of the missionary and John
met*

cc My dear youno- man," said Mr. Norton, in a low,
emphatic, voice, 44 Qod has-taken-him in mercy. The dear
friend whom we loved, is himself satisfied, I doubt
not, May the'Eternal Father grant us all at the end of

our course here a like blessed deliverance. Amen."
John looked in the good man's face, as if he but half
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understood his words, and fixed his eyes aomain upon Mr.
Somers.

At length, the party reached a houSe near the river ban-k,
where they deposited the dead.

Mrs. McNab, who- had followed close on their footstops,
when they reached the door, drew Adèle aside and said,

Naw, Miss Ady, I want the preevaleecre o' trying to re-
soositate that puir gentelman. It wad bc like rasin' the

dead, but there Il be iae harm in tryin', to be sure."
cc He is dead. The doctor says so, Aunt Patty. And

Adèle, turned away quickly.
But «Lmrs. MeNab caught her shawl and held it.
4 4 Naw, Miss Ady, dinna turn awW fram a puir body,
that was overtook ance or twice with Jthe whiskey, when

a was ti*r*ed and worrit for want o' sleep . I wad nae ha'
hurt a hair o' the gentelman's head. An" I #ad. like the
preevaleege o' wrappin' 'ome blankets round him an' puttin'

some bottles o' hot water to hig feet.
Adèle, who had Estened, more patiently than she

was wont, now turned and glancing at Aunt Patty, saw
that she really looked humble and wishful, and two great

tears were in her e es.1 y
ci Well, 1 wiR see," said she, struck with this new phase

of Mrs, MeNabs countenance. She went into the apart-
ment, where they had just laid Mr..Somers upon a bed.

In a few minutes, she returned.
41 The doctor says it 'WiH be of no use, Aunt Patty.

But Mr. Lansdowne wDuItI like-to, make an attempt to
restore him. So come, mamma and I w:ù*l help you."
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Notwithstandino- Mrs. MeNab's subdued state of niind
and her genuine, unselfish wish to do all in her power to

brinc consciousness to the strichen form, she could nôt
avoid, as she made one application after another, makiùc
also a few indicative observations to Mrs. Dubois.

Did ye hear what the preacher said to the youn mon
as we camý alanom? He's a mig ty quick way o'desmeesin
a' bonnie creetur like this out o'the warld and sayin' he's
&-disfied abôot; it."

II.That was not what the missionary said, Mrs. Mcx-
Nab,2>repliedMrs.Diiboi'. 6&HesaidthatMr.Somersis
happy now. . He is in Paradise, and, we must not wish him
back. He is satisfied to be with Jesus and the angels and

his own mother. That is what he meant. And does he

noi look satisfied? See his blissful countenance 1
Mrs. Dubois leaned over him a moment, and thinking of

his -sister, Mrs. I;ans'downe, parted' his hair wiîth her pàle,
slender- finomers and im'printed a kiss on his forehead.

AU efforts to restore warmth, or life to that marble form

were in vain, and at length they covered his. face cently,
until the day-dawn.

John sat by the bedside, his head buried in his hands,

until mornincr. Hôýý.tthouo-ht over all his past companion-
ship with this youihful Uncle Ned, of his pleasantness,

wit and fascination, of his generous spirit,, of his love for

his ' other and himèelf, and wondered at the awful strange-

nes*s that had -thas fallen, in a moment, between them.

Then the thought of his mother's bitter grief swept over
him like a flood and nearly -unmanned him. e the

m
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ro,"wning man, his brain was- stimulated to an unwonted
activity. He lived over again his whole life, in a few min-
utes of time. This dread Power, who had nèver crossed

his path before, shocked him inexpressibly. Who of the
youncr, unstricken by sorrow, ever associates death with

himself or with those he loves, till the Arch Reaper comés
some day -and cuts down and garner's his precious treasure?

John had heard of death, but he had heard of , ît just as
he had heard of the poisonous Upas-tree- oTowino- on some
distant ocean island, or of an evil star, under whose bale-
ful influence he might never fall. 1

The youn(ylive as if this life were immortal. So much,
the more bitter their experience, when tliey wake -ýip froi-n
the delusion.

The chers of the party were gathered in an adjoining
room, gazinor silentl at the scene wîthout. It was fearful,

yet sublime. The whole northe'm sÎde of the'Mramichï
river, for over one hundred miles, had becomeInvolved in
one mighty sheet of flame, which was sweepig on in
swift destruction to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The n«ver

toiled with thefierce heat and tossed its foaminom waters,
filled with its now lifeless inhabitants, to the shore. The
fire was fed by six thousand square miles of primeval for-
est, ---,a dense growth of resinous trees# - by bouses and
barns fdIed with crops, and Iby thriving towns upon the
river's bank.

Above all, the people could not put aside the horrible
truth, that huiidreds of men, women, and children, - their

friends and their acquaintances, - were perishin by the all.
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IDconsuming element. The could not exclude frow fancy,
the aconized and dyino- shrieks of those dear to them, and
the demoniac licrht shone on countenances, expressing

emotions of pity, grief, horror, and despair.
While the missionar sat there waiting- for the day, he

recàUed with startlinom distinctness the wild dream heZD
dreamed, on that first niorht he spen* t at the Dubois House.ZD

Of course, his belief in foreggleams of future events was
con-firmed b the scenes transpiring around him.

Mrs. Dubois sat near him, her countenance exp-ressm'o-
profound- grief.

The dear youncr man! " she said. How sad and
awful thus to, die 1

My dear ma:dam sa'id Mr. Norton, cc let us not
mourn as those who have no hope. Our beloved ffiend-,

brilliant and susce tible, aspirine and tender, was illy fittedp c
for the rude strumyle of life. It is true he might have1,Pn

fouorht his way through, girt with the armor of Christian
faith and prayer,, as raany others, like him, have done.
Biit the, fight would have been a hard one. So he has been

kindly taken home. Sad and awful thus to die ? Say
rather, infinitely blest the God-protected soul, thus snatched

away from, this terrific uproar of naitural elements into the
sphere of majestic harmonies, of stupendous yet peacefial.
powers."

At 'daybreak the little *community took to, theIr boats
crosSed the river and re-entered once more the dwellinops
they had but a few hours before left, never expectinom to
return to them ar Some went liome and gathered

m
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their 'eamilies in unbroken numbers around them. Others,
whose h4sbands and sons had been absent in the Èbrest at

the time of the breakinom ont of the fir-e. over whosè fate
remained a terrible uncertainty, gathered in silence around

lonely hearths. - The terrors of the past night were, to
such, supplemenied by days and even weeks of heart-

breaking anxiety and suspense, closed at last by the
knowledge of certain bereavement.
AU had been deeply impressed with the horror of the

scene. and sobered into, thouu4tfulness. A few felt truly
grateful. to the Most Iligh for their wonderful mservation.,



CHAPTER XXIH.

TRE SEIPARATIONO

WiTu the morning Egmht and the return to, the settle-
ment, Mr. Lansdowne awoke to a èonsciousness, of the

duty immediately before him, that of making arrange-
ments for the safe conveyance home of the precious form
now consigned to his care.

His friends at the Dubois house manifested the deepest
sympathy in his affliction, and aided him in every possible
výay. In making his journey he concluded to, take a boat

conveyance to Chatham, and, a trading ve-s-sel thenceio his
native city.

The missionary, who since the early aprme had been
laboring up and down the rivers St. John and Miramichi,

now concluded to return to his family for the coming win-
ter. -,Such had been his intention aud,ý-his promise to

Mrs. Norton ,W-h- 6li-h-iiéft- ÈOý- ý- He, was înduèèà -fo g 0 -

at thi' particular time parily by the hope of renderinc
some service to Mr. Lansdowne during his journey, and

partly in order to see Mrs. Lansdowne and impart to
her the particulars of her brother's rÈsidence and illness
at Miramichi. A scheme of mercy on the part of the good
man*

17
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On the return of Mr. Dubois to his house, he found a
package of letters, which, in the confusion and anxiety of

the previous day, had remained unopened. There was

one from the Count de Rossillon, annouueinc the death

of the Countess. He wrote as if deeply depressed in

mind, speakino- of the infirmities of ace- weighin.- beaviily
upon him, and of his loneliness, and imploring Mr. Dubois
to come, make his abode at the chateau- and take-chaýrre

of thé estate, whichý, at hi' death, he added, would pass
into the possession of Mrs. Dubois and Adèle.
Mrs. Dubois's beart beat with deliaht and her eyes swa- m-

-With tears of pleasure, gt the prospect of once more returzý!--
.ing to her beloved Pic-ardy. Yet her joy was severely

chastened-by the loss of the Countess, whom she had fondly
loved.

Adèle felt a satisfaction in the anticipation of beinom

restored to the dignities- of Rossillon, whieh she was too
proud to manifest.

Mr. Duboles alone hesit ated in entertaining the idea of a

return. His innate love of 1- independence, together with a
remembrânce of the early a-t*p-àýt-hy the Count had shown

to the marriacre with his niece, made the thought repellant
to him., A calmer consideration, however, changéd his
view of the case. He recollected that the Count had at
last consented to his union with Mis. Dubois, and reflected
that the m»firmities and loneliness of the Count laid on
them obligations they sbould not neglect. He found,
also, that his own love of home and country, now that it

could at last with propriety be gratified, welled up and
overflowed like a newly sprung fountaîne
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The tornado had spent itself, the fire had- rushed on to,
the ocean, the atmosphere h-a-îl-'--b-èèa---me--Com-paratively-clear
and the-weather cool and bracincr.

dOn the evening before the depariture of Mr. Norton an
Mr. Lansdowne, the family met, as on many previous
occasions, in' the Madonna room. In itself, the apartment----
was as cheerful and attractive'as ever, but each one present

felt a sense of vacancy, a shrinkinom of the heart. The
sunny changeful glow of one bright face was no longer

there, and the shadows of approachinor separation cast a

gloomover the scene.
These people, so strangely thrown togorether in this wild,

obscure region of Miramichi, drawn hither by such dîfer-"-
ino- objects of pursuit, bound by such varions ties in life,
occupyincr such divergent positions in the social scale, had

grown by contact and sympathy into a warm, friendship
toward each other. Their daily intercourse was now to,
be broken up, the moment of adieu drew niggh, and the
prospect of future meeting was, to sity the least, precarious,

Was it strange that some sharp pangs of regret fdled theïr
hearts ?

Mr. Lansdowne, who hâd. up to this time been wholly
occu ied with his preparations for departure, was sittincr,

in an attitude betokening weari-ness----and despondency,
leanino- his arms upon a table, sbading his face -ith his

liand. A few days of grief and anxiety had great1jy
chan"ed him. He looked pale and languid,'but Adèle

thourrht, as she occasionally glanced at him. from, the sofa
opposite, that she had never seen his countenaü ce so clothed
with spiritual beauty.

m
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Mr. Dubois, who had not yet spoken to bis friends of
his intention to remove to France, now broke the heayy
silence, by announeing his purpose to leave, in the course
of a week, and return with bis faniily to Picardy.-

Mr. Lansdowne started suddenly and uttered a slight
exclamation. Adèle looked at him' involuntarily. He

was gaiincy at her intently. The strancre ligght again

glowed in bis eyes. Her own fell slowly. She could.
not keep her lids lifted beneath his gaze.

After the plans of Mr. Dubois had been discussed,
mutual inquiries and communications ' respecting future

prospects were made,,until the eveninc bours were gone.
If my life is spared, I shall come here and spend another

season, as I have spent the one just closinry, said Mr.
Norton.

Thus th-éý parted for the night.
In:îhe mornincr there was time for nothinc, but a few

hasty words.
Adèle's face was very palee -Mrý----Lansdowné, lookino-

as if he had not sle for -any hours, took her hand, bent-
over it silently--for a moment, then walked slowly to the

'boat without, turning bis 1-lead;C
During days and weeks of tranquil pleasure in eaeb other's

companionship, these two youncy beinrys had unconsciously
become lovers. No sooner had they awakened to -û- kno-wi-

edcye of this fact, than a great dancrer and an unlooked'for
sorrow, while deepening the eurren't of their existence, had

also deepened their afection. Was that formal, restrained
adieu to be the end of all this ?
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CHAPTER XMV*

CHATEAU DE ROSSILLO.Mýl,

IN the, year 1828, three years after the occurrences
related in the last chapter, Adèle Dubois, grown into a
superb beauty, stood near the Aphrodite fountain, in front
of the chateau de Rossillon, feeding from her hand a beau-

tiful white fawn. It was a warm, sunny afternoon in June.
Ma 0 estic frees shaded the green lawn, and the dark brown
hue of the old chateau formed a fittinor background for the
charmin or tableau. Adèle was enveloped in a cloud. of whiteZD >
gauzy drapery, a black velvet girdle encircling her waist,

fastenéd. by a clasp of gold and pearls. Her hair was laid
in smooth bands over her brow, then drawn into one mass
of beavy braids upon the back" of the head, and secured by
a Crolden arrow shot through it.

One who by chance had seen Adèle in the wilds of Mira-
michi, at the age of sixteen, would at once recortnize the

lady feédinor the fawn as the same. At a second glance,
the hair would be seen to have grown a shade darker and
a gleam more shining, the large sloe-colored eyes more
thouchtfal and dreamy, the complexion of a more transe»

IV'-.00
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,parent whiteness, and the figure to have ripened into a
fuller and richer symmetry.

Nothinom could surpass the exquisite moulding and fair-
ness of the arm extended alternately to feed- and caress
the pet animal before her. No wonder the little creature
looked up at her'with its soft, almost human cycs, and
gazed in her face, as if half bewilderedby herbeauty.

With a proud and stately grace, she moved over the
sward, up the marble steps and passed through the great

saloon of the chateau. 4Vas there not aslight air of indif-
ference and ennui in her face and movements? ]Possibly.
It has been noticed that people who arc loved, petted, and

admiréd, who have plenty of gold and icivels, who sit at
feasts made fôr princes, and have the grand shine of splen-

dor always,,uleamincr round them, arc more likel to carry
that -weary aspect, than others. Qucens oven do not look
pleased'and happy more than half the time. The fact

was, that Adèle of Miramichi, having spent much time in
Paris, during the last three years, wherè, she had been

greatly admired, now that the novolty was over, had
become tired of playincr a part in the pa"eantry of courtly

life and loncred for somethin(y more s-ubstantial.
As she crossed the saloon, a parre informed her that

Mrs,' Dubois wished her presence in the library. She im-
mediately obeyed the suminons,

This apartment, one of the pleuantest in the chateau,
was a favorite with the Coue,';, and as age and infirmit

ý- ý 0 y
crept upon him, he grew more ->'âncl more attached to it,
and was accustomed to spenJ therc the cyrcater part of his0
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time, amused and soothed by the attentions of Mrs. Dubois
and Adèle. It was a lofty, but not very large apartment,
the walls nearly covered witb bookeases of oak, carved in
quaint old, patterns and filled with choice books in various

lancypages. Several finely executed statues were placed in
niebes, and one large picture, by Rubens, crathered a stream
of sunslýne upon its gorgeous canvas.

The Count was sittincr, bu*ed in the purple oushions of
an easy-chair, fast asleep, and as Adèle entered the room,
ber mother held up ber finger, warninglyO

Ma chère, " said Mrs. Dubois, in a low tone, here is
a packet of letters for you, from Paris."

Adèle took them from ber mother's hand, indifferently.
She read and crushed together a note bearinom the impres-
sion -of a coat of arms.

c & Count D'Orsay and sister wish to come here next
week, ishe said, with a balf sigh.
.0:1 & 6 Eh, bien ý ma chère, they are agreeable people. I
ishall be glad to see tbem."

c G Yes,'*ý replied Adéle, Gabrielle is very lovely. Never-
theless, I regTet they are cominn,,,"

Do you know, Adèle, how highly your father esteems
the younor Count?

Yes, mamma, and that is one réàson why I do not
wish hirn to come now to Rossillon. You know he loves

me, and rny father approves. 1 can never marry him. But
1 esteem and respect him so much, that it will give me
infinite pain to, say 1Iay2ý

Mrs. Dubois looked at Adéleiery tenderlyq yet gravely,
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and said, Ma fille, do not throw awq a trae, devoted
alfection, for the sake of a phantom one. I fear that, while
you are dreamine and waitincr, happiness will slip out of
your Path."

-Dreamincy and wait.incr," repeated Adélè, a sl*(irht red
color kindlific on her cheek, ain I dreamincr andwaitînc

0 '. 

ZD 
c

11 It seems to me you are, ma chère ; 1 fear it will at last
Spoil your peace. I do not sce how the Coant D'Orsay

eau fail to, win your heart. Do not decide hastily, Adèle."
1 have considered the affair a long time àlready. I

have looked into joày heart and find nothing there, for
Count -D'Orsay, but simple respect, esteem, and friendship.
It would be a wronor to, him, should I consent to marry
him, without a warmer, deeper sentiment. It is of no use

thinikinor about it longer. The subject must be closed. 1
know I shall not change' and his icigection, is too true and
pure to, be tampered with. I shall tell him all frank-ly
next week."

Eh, bien . said Mrs. Dubois, with a sigrh, and returned
to, her letters. 1 -

Adèle, who felt quite unhappy to disapp9int her mother's
bopes in the case, Iooked thoughtful. They were both
silent for several minutes.

Here is a letter from'-ihe go'od missionary," suddenly
whispered Mrs. Dàois, holding ùp to-her d-au(yhterý several

sheets of large paper, well covered See what a nice
loncsone. Now weshallhear the news from our old home."

She began to read the missive in a low tone, lookinor oc-
casionally to see if her voice disturbed the, sleeper, and
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Adèle, whose countenance had in stantly brighte ied upon
the mention of the letter, drew ber seat nearer to, her
mother and listened intently.

MIRAMICHI Rmný A.P=2 1828*
DFAR FýtRNI)S

am acrain on the mémorable s ot. You
can scarcely imagine my interest in retracing the scene of
My brief mission here, in the summer and autumn of 18 25,
or the deep émotion with -which I revisit your former res.
idence, the house under whose roof you so kindly shelm
tered and entertained one, then exiled, like yourselves,

from, home. I shall ever rejoice that Providence threw me
into, your society, and bestowed upon me the precious gift

of your friendships
Three yeurs have passed since those eventful weeks we

spent together, on .the banks of this beautiful river, and
you will be interested to know what changes bave taken
place here during that time.1 ZD

,''Traces are still distinctly visible of the awful fire, but
Time, the great healer of wounds, and Nature, who is ever
striving to cover up the désolations of earth, are both at
work, silently but diligently overlaying the hideous black

disfigurement with greenness and beauty. The Miramichi
and its picturesque precincts are now more alive than ever,
with a, Lardy and activé population. New villages are

springïng up on the banks of the river, and business, espec- i
ially in the branches of lumberlinor and fishinc, is creatly

increasin'(7. There is also a marvellous chance in the moral
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aspect of the country. It is ý,scribed in a great degree to
the deep impression ihade upoý the minds of the people by
the conflacration, and doubtléss this is the fact. It must

be that Go.d had a retributory end in view in that great
evênt. It was a Judgment upon the community for its

exceedinor 'wickedness. Nothincr short of a -grand, wide-
spread illaminati'n like that, could have penetrated the
gross darkness that hune over the land.

The way has been thus prepared for the reception of ,the
iruth - and whereas formerly the people, if they came at

all to hear the preachinry of God's word, were only drawn
by.motivesof vain cariosity, or the desire of novelty, they
now come in great numbers and with a sincere desire, as I

believe, to be instructed in the way of saltation. Last
year, I came to this region earl in the sprinct and laboredc y ZD
until late in the autumn, preaching up and dow-ù*the river,
from house to house and from grove to grove, and found
the people, almost every-where, ready to heàr. Many
were baptized Mi the flowincr waters of the Miramichi, Pade

a profession of their fàith in Christ, and ha«ýre since éxhib-
ited -in fheir daily lives, good- and ki some cases shininc
evidence of their sincerity.

You may perhaps be interested to know that yesterday,
wbich was 'the Sabbath, 1 discoursed, as in days gone by,

in MicaWs Grove. !Che people came in from a great
distance around, and it was estimated, that there werè not
less than eigrht huncired present.

MY soul was completely filled-"with a sense of God's
unbounded love to. the human faniUy, and my beari was
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enlarged to speak of the wonderful things belonainc to His
_goodness and mercy towards us, a# a race. I was like a

bottle filled with new wine, my heart overflowing with the
remembrance of God's love. Conviction was carried in

a most signal manner to the souls of many present. The
whole assembly seeined for a time to be overshadowed by

the immediate Divine presence.
It is remarkable, that though the people do at the

present time seem to be under profound religious im-
pressions, yet there are scarcely any traces of the delusion
and wilpfire ustially accompanyinor such seasons, among a

8omewhat uncultivated and undisciplined population. That
great fire sobered them, perhaps.

But, - dear friends, I know you are impatient to, bearIny
some details respectincr the state of afairs at the 41 Dubois

'Settlement," so, called from thecrrateful attachment felt by
the inhabitants for a distinguished fàmîIý once, residing
there. The new people who have established themselves

here of late, are acquainted with the family just aRuded
-to, of course only by tradition,- but so deep has been the
JMýpression made upon the minds of the new comers, by

Mrs. MeNab, Micah Mummychog. and others, of the
worth,, benevolence, power, and present grandeur of said

flipily, that these persons are more than willing, they feel
bonored in retaining the name of Dubois mi this parish.
The abo've is writteia, to. elucidate to, act,

your minds the
obvious enou..h. herethat; you are net for-gotten.1

Nqw, yau will wish to, hçar.what has befallen some of
the queer notabilities of the Se me çoWteayl

m
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bpgin with lirs. MeNab. You wM remember her, as the
general oracle and adviser of a certain portion of the
female population in the neighborhood, and as greatly

opposed to some of the Il doctreenes," as she called my
instructions to the people. Well, she remains in her
entireness and individuality, her costume as grotesque and.
her, speech as Scotch as ever.

You will be surprised, however, to learn that she . has a
far more favorable opinion of your humble servant thau

formerly. I have hàd some difficulty in accountincy for
this chance in her disposition. It seems, however, that she

had- carly taken a prejudice against Yankees, and had prot an
idea, in the beçrl*nni*ng, that I had some wily and sinister in-
tentions toward the people, connected with my labors here.
No developments of that hind having been made, shý be-
gan to look more complacently upon my e-fforts, and she
thinks now that the way in which I have endeavored to
lead the community, is not so bad after all. 0

Il The warst thinc rhad agen ye, was th*s," she said to
me not; long since. 11 My meenister o' the àt Dum-

fiies used to preach that a pusson, migorht repent o' his sins,
an> pray and pray a' his life laine, but wad nae ken, in this
warld whether or nae he was to be saved. Whereas, ye
ken yé told the people that ef they repented o' their sins
and believed in Christ and gave the evidence o' gude warks

they might settle right doon, and ken they'd be saved,
anyhow. 1 ca! that -,-a peskalent doctreén, an a loose ane

to promoolgate. Though 1 must confess, ye hae na dune
the meeseMef I luked for."
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1 did not think ii best to, go into a discussion of our the-
ological diferences, lest it should stir up the waters of
strife, and therefore waived the subject.
, Mrs. MeNab occupies two comfortable rooms at Mrs,

Campbelrs house, from whence-she issues forth, whenever
occasion calls, to perform the duties of nurse, counsellor,
and supervisor-general of the domestic affiairs of the com-

munity. The tea-drinkiný&s in' ber parlor seem to be occa-
sions of great social enjoyment t' the fortunate neicphbors

invited. After the regular gossip of the day has been
discussed, she entertains her compa-ny do with the same old

stories of her former life in Seotland, amonom its grand
families, and to these she has added, for the benefit- of
those who have more recently come into the Settlement,
accounts of the Doobyce' family, characterizin om its mem-
bers by remarkinc, that 44 Mr. Doobyce was a braw,
princely mon, his wife a sweet, fair spoken leddy, an'
Miss Ady - wes a born queen, ef there' ever was ane.

She had her ane way wï5'everybody, au' e'en 1 mysel'
hae gien up to her, whiles."

\Ecah Mummychog, alias Jones, Mss Adéle's special
devotee, never a bad-.hearted. person, has now become one
of the influential men of the neighborhood, and sustains here

every gcrod word and work. About a year after the great
fire, -he had a long and dangerous illness, brouo-ht on by

great éxposure to, cold. whilý lumbering in the woods
Mrs. MeNab 'oluntariiý went to, his house and took care
_ýîof __ - - most assiduously, for many -weeks, until his recov-

ery. Micah said, that ci it looked remarkable kind in -the
18 1*
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61d --soul to come of her own accord and take keer'of
when hed allers plagued her so, unmasciffly2e

He felt very grateful to her and paid her handsomely for
her services. Nevertheless, he teases her yét occasionally
and says Ic he dont know neow, whiéh êkeered him most,
the great fire, or comin' to his. senses one night when he
was sick, and seein' Aunt MeNab with her head wropped

up M its -cotton night gear."
Subsequent to Micahs recovèry, he went to the Kenne-

bec River and visited his friends. After his return, he
commenced'trading, and is now doing quite an extensive

CD ZD

business. He has entireýy broken off from his old habits
of swearing and gamblincr," and discountenances them

among the people. He attends religious worship constantly,
and sets a wôrthy example in keeping the Sabbath day.

He lis also, getting his ideas up on the subject of educa-
tion. Not long since, ý he told me it was his opinion that

61 there warn't half school larnin' enuf among- the people,
and thered ouorhter to be long r schools. Theres Jinny
Campbell, there, a bright leetle imp. as ever was, and ef
she'd had a chance would a talzen to her books, like a
chickento-adoughdish. And there's others, most.as smart
as she is, all reound, that need schoolin'., I feel the want
of it Myself, neow its tew late to gît it*ýy

A few days àomo, Micah told me he expected to build a

,new house for himself soon.
c ý Ah .1 Micah," said I, cc have you got tired of that

comfortable old house of yours, where we have had so
many nice suppers and cosey times together? "
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Well, no, Captii; I hain't, and Pm -àfeerd I ishall
never like another place as I dew that. But ye. see, ef a
feller is a goin' to git merried, he's got to stir reound and

dew what suità-other folks as well as hisself."qu
64. Married 1 Micah," I said, in complete astonishment,

0 9 yq161 are you going toý be married.
61 That's jest the way I expected yeoud look," said he,

44 when I told ye abeout it, becanse ye knew I used to
talk agin it, like fury. But ye'see, Captin'; 1 aint jùst as

I used to, be, abeout some things. I'11 tell. ye heow it
came reound, any heow, so as to sahtisfy ye I ain't crazy.

WeH, when I was a beginnin' to git bâter o' that terable
sickness, the fast and only one I ever had in my life, Miss
Campbell, she used to send, Jinny u , w a th bits o' brileda 1 ïb
ehicken, nice broth and sech, to kinder tem t my appetite1 p
like. The- little critter used to bring 'em in and be so

pitiful to me and say, do Micah try to eat this, so that you
may git well; and she seemed so pooty, sincere and nateral
like in all her ways, that I took to her migghtily, specially
as I had n't Miss Adèle to look arter and chore reound for,
any more. Once or twié e, when she came to brin suthin

Ant MeNab kinder advised her to do this and that, and
the way the leefle critter spunked up and had her own
way, made me think o' Miss Adèle and pleased me some,
I tell ye.

Well, arter I got well, she seemed to be just'as chip-
per and pleasant as e-ver, and was allers glad when I wént
to the'heouse, and so'it went on (I won't bother abeout
the rest ont) till six months ago. As I was a walkin'
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hum from a meetin' at the Grove with her, she sed, 1 what
a pooty Grove that is, of yours, Micah; ' Witheodt a
considerin' a half â-îninit, I sed, riîght away, 6 Jinny, Id

give yeou thaà Grove andall 1 have beside, upon one condi-
tion.' I looked at her, arter I'd sed it, as skeered as I
could be, fur fear s-he 'd fly rigyhi at me ., fur sayin' sech a
thino. But she did n't. She only colored up awfully -and

sed,,','' a fluttered kînder way, & what condition, Mierth?
611'on condition that youd merry me, Jinny.' You may
believe that arter I sed that, my heart stood still, bettern
a minit. Slie did n't say a word at fust, seemed ruther
took by surprise, and then, all of a suddin',-she turned her
bead and looked up inter my face as sarcy as ye ever see

anything, and says 4,
,he, G Do yeou think I'd ever merry a

man with sech a horrid name as Mumm cho(y? Is that
aR the objection you hev, Jinny ?' ses I. Ses she, 6 'T is
the greatest, 1 know of2 Then ses 1, 4 There aint no
diffikilty, for my name aint Mummychorr, and never was.C

When 1 came deown to this kentry, 1 was a wild, reèkless
kind of a critter, and I thought I'd tgke some ouflandis-h.
name, Jest for the joke on it. 1 took Muminychog, and
they allers called me so. But my real name is Joncs.'

4 Well, Mr. Joues,' ses she, lookin' sarcier than ever,
sall expect yeou to hev a si*çyn

. , painted with your real
name on it and put up ýon your store, -and yeou must build

a new heouse before 1 merry yeou.' That sobered me
dedwn a leetle. I sed, & But Jinny, 1 don't want ye

-merry me, unless ye like me. PR build a heouse and gin
it tew ye, ef thats what ye want. But ye need n't merry
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me unless ' ye like me - neow remember.' She looked
at Mee jest as soon as-' I sed that, and cauomht up mybicy

band inter her little one, and ses she, 4 0 law, Micah, I'd
merry ye ef yer name was Mummychog, and ye need nt

build a heouse, nor nuthin'. I ken go right to, the old
place jest as well. Id merry ye ef ye had n't a cent, for
1 liké ye better'n anybody else in the world, Micah.'
And then she began to èry, and I hushed her up. And so,
neow it's all settled."

Well Micah," said-1- after hearing this account of his'
courtship of Jenny Campbell, I congratulate you onPur
choice ; Jenny is a grood girl and a pretty one. But is n't
she rather'young?

196 Well, yis. I thc)ught yeou 'd be speakin' o' that.,
I'm forty year old and she "s abeout eighteen, or so. Con-

sid'able difference in eour ages. 1 told her -,abeout that

t'other day, and she sed, well she did n't see but Ipeared
abeout, as young as she did. Sbe didn't see much differencé.

So ef she's sahtis-fied, I'd, oughter be. But Captin,' PU
tell ye, she's a curus leetle critter as ever ye see.
She bas spells of play' off all kinds o' tricks on me and
hectorin' me every way she ken, but the minit she sees
me look sober, as ef I felt any way bad, she leaves riglit
of, and comes up and hisses me, and ses she did n7t mean
anything by it, and is as good as a kitten." .

Ajas 1 poor Micah 1 You see, Miss Adéle, he is in ihe
meshes, and there we must leave him, for-the present. 1

have - taken pa*s to give you the above in his own lan-
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guage, as it is so much more graphie than any 1 could"
employ. 1 à

My letter of Miramichi gossip has swollen, unconsciousýy,
to an enormoüs size, and I fear I am gettîng tedious. Be
patient a few minutes longer, dear friends, while 1 tell you
of Mr. John Lansdowne.

I happened in, the city of P - last winter, on business,
and just before leavino, town I went to, call- on Mr. Lans-
downe. Aunt Esther, Mr. John's nurse, an apmed ne- o

woman who has been a member of the household many
years, answered my ring at the door. Finding that none

of the family were at home, I was turnincf to, leave when
Aunt Esther berrrred me to, come in, sayinom she reckoned they

would soon be bek, as they had already been several hours
absent, addinçr, good souli that 66 they'd all be drefully

disapinted not to, see me."
I knew -that several months prior to, this, Mr. Lans-

downe had le been admitted to the practice-of law and haâ
become junior partner in business, to, the distinguished Mr.

Eldon of P. And I now rrathered from. Aunt Esther,
that the Supreme Court was in session, and that a great
criminal -case was beincr tried before the *ury. Mr. Eldon

liad been taken ill, ý just before the trial dame on, and
had urcred Mr. Lansdowne to take his place in Court,

sayincr, he could argue the case as well as himself. Mr.
John, as Aunt Esther informed me, did it with great relue-
tance, thouçrh she did n't isee why. He always does
everything he sets out to do, 'markable nice. But Massa
and Missus felt kind of anxious, and they v'e crgne into
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Court; vvith other gemmen and ladies, to hear how't goes.
I feel no concern about it. I know heIl e a splenId

talk, anyhow, cos he always does."
After waitincr half au hour, I was obliged to leave

messacres of recrret with Aunt Esther and hasten home.
1 observed in The Eastern Gazette of the

followincr week, a notice of Mr. Lansdowne9s plea before
the jury, in the great case of 1&4 The Commonwealth vse

Jenkins," in which he wm eulocrized in the highest terme,
He was said tô have displayed great, acumen . exten-
sive-legal acquirements, and magnificent powers of ora-
tory." So, Aunt Esthers confidence, about the 64 spien'ill
talk,-" was not without a reasonable basis.

was highly gratified, myself, in readino, the flatteriner
paragmphs. You know we all greatly admired the young

gentleman at Miramichi. He has a brilliant earthly
future before him, should his life and faculties be spared.

Uxcah was much charmed with the iütelligence 1 brouo-ht
him, of. his old favorite, 1

6 6 1 ain 't a mite surprised at what you v'e sed abeout the
young man. Ever sence. 1 took that trip inter the woods

with him, 1 know'd he'd the cenooine ring 0' trew metal
tew him. When he gits to be President o' the United

States, 1 shall sell eout here and-go hum to the Kennebec,\
Please let me hear from you soon, my dear friends. It

seéms long since 1 have had tidincrs from you,
With an abidinc gratitude for past kindness, shown by

youý to a weary wanderer from home, and with the
warmest respect and friendship, I remain as ever,

Yours truly,
SAMUELJ. NoitToN*
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Mrs. Dubois not havincr but one pài'r of eyes, and those
beinom fully occupied with the contents of the above letter,
and the Count de Rossillon remaininer asleep durÎnfrthe en-
tire reading, of course it could not be expected thýt they
observed the chances that took place on Adéle's counte-
nance. But an author, as is well known, has ways and
means of observatidn not; common to others, and here it

may be remarked, that that younrt lady's face, had exhi*b-
ited, during the last fifteen minutes, or more, quite a variety
of emotions. It had at first, been thoughtful and înterest-

ed, then lighted with smiles, then radiant with enjoyment
of the good missionary's -ýketches of Mrs. MéNab and

Micah. But the moment her mother read the name of
John Lansdo ne, her face was su used with a deep crim-
son, and she listened almost breathlessly, and twith glisten-
ina eyes,*to the close.

Oh! the good noble mà'n said -Mrs. Dubois, as she
folded up the sheets. It wM please your fàtheý- to read

this,, where is he, Adèle ?
He rode aw-ay with Pierre, not loncy ago. Please let

me take the letter. I must read it aryain," said Mêle,
0havino, conquered her emotion, without her mother percelv-

ing it.
She took it away to lier own boudoir, and as, ýhe read

the pages, the Aowincr tears fell fast. Why shôuld she
Èeep over such a cheerful letter as that ? Why ?
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LAST SLEEPO

ADÈL, had loncr sinéè discovered that the events of
greatest interést in her life'had transpired before she entend

the walls of Rossillon, or minogmIed, in the festivities of the

Court at Paris'.
The scenes ihat occurred at Miramichi, during Mr. Lansm

downe's accidental residence there, were fraucht with a
power over her'lheart, continually deepening with the flight
of time. Those golden days, when their lives flowed side

by side, had been filled with the strange, sweet agitations,
the aerial dreams, the bewitchincr glamour, the intoxicating
happiness of a first and youthfal love. Those days were im-
printed yet more deeply in her memory by a -consciousness
that there was somewhat with which to reproach herself,

connected with them. Just when she had reaehed the top
of bliss, her pride had sprunor up, and like a dark storin-

cloud, had shadowed the scene. She could notforget that
cold, Éad partîna- from her lover,

And now, though the ocean rolled between them, and
the spheres in which e-ach, moved were so widely separated
and the years had comëand aone, she was yet calculating
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and balancing the probabilities, that they might meet again
and the wronom of the past be cancelled.

Mr. Lansdowne had been ploddino, amonom musty Law
books and threadinc legal intricacies, with occasional in-
terruptions , caused by fits of iinpatience and disgust at the -

detail and tedium of study, until he had at lencth îought
his way throu,,orh and placed -himself in the front Tank -of

his profession. His brilliant ýaéhievement in he Èýàùus
Jeukins case, in the outset 'of Lis career, had a once won
for him a position at the bar ýhich most Young mèn, have

to toil years to obtain. His famil was wealthy and influ-
ential. It waz not strange that with these advantages,

ýz - -17",
united to the possession of remýrkable personal ýeautYe

'should be the centre of a numeÈous group of friends and
admirers. He was the object of pride ' among the

older barristers and gentlemen',of the-bench, tbe èynosure
of the Young men- and the one among a thousand whom
ele(yant mammas' and smilincr maidens wooed w-ith th'èïr
selectest influe n ces.

Yet one great element of earthly hap'iness was wantingP Z>
to his life. He could not forcret the enchantment of those
days spent in the far-off -wilds of 31iramichi. He turned
continually to those scenes, as the most prominent of his
existence. There he haà stepped from boyhood into man-

hood. There he had seeà life in new and before untried
forms. He had there witnessed a wonderful display of
God's power througomh the terrible agency of the all-devour-

Ïng flame, and there, for the first time, he had co-nfrcinted
death and sorrow. There, he had loved once and as he
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1 1 9bmueved, forever. He recalled Adèle, as she first appeared
before hîm, - an unexpected vision of beauty, in all her
careless çrrace and sweèt, confidinop frankness; in her mo.
ments of stately pride, when she chilled him. from her aide

and kept him, afar off; and in her moments of affectionate
kindness, and generous ' -enthusîasm. In short; in all ber
eh ýnrrëfül- maods she was daily flittinom before him and he

confessed to, himself, that he had never met a being so, rich
in nature and varied in powers, so noble in impulse and
purpose, so peerlessly beautiful in person,

Thus he lived on -from -day to day, remembering and
yearning and dreamïng the ocean yawnina- between him
and his, love. Concealed in the depths of his soul, there
was, however, a hope fondly cherished, and a purpose half
formed .

A -few weelk-s after the reception of Mr. Norton's letter,
îhe Count de Rossillon died. Sittingr, as Usual, in his
great purple-cushioned arm.-éhair, taking his afternoon nap,

he expired so gently that Mrs. Dubois, who was readinrr
by the window, did not know, or even suspect, when the
partince between spirit and body occurred. Kindly, crenial,
and peaceful bad been bis last years, and his life went out

calmly as the light of day goes out amid the mellow tints
of a pleasant'autumn, sunset.

Mrs. Dubois went to arouse him from, what seemed
an unusually longr slumber, she found a volu "me of Fénélon
spread open upgn his knee, and turningy it, her eye ran
over passaaes full of lofty and devout aspiration. These,
probably expressed the latest thoughts and desires of the
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good chevalier, for as she looked, from the pacres to hie
face, tumed upward toward the ceiling, a mile of assent
and satisfaction was still linaermi there, although hieC 9

breath had departed and his--p ülse - was etill.
LMrs. Dubois stooped to kiss the forehead of ber unele,

but started back with a sudden thrill of fearl. She gazed
searchingly at him for a momeiit, and then she knew that
Death, the conqueror, stood there with ber, looking upon

hie completed work,
After the first shock of surprise was over, she rem,,.iined

gazincr upon the spectacle in perfect silence. A t0 ruly-
devout Catholic, in ber grief she leaned with aU a

woman% trust and confidingness upon the love and power
of Christ, and something of the divine calmness whîch
we associate ivith the character of the mother of our Lord,

and which'has been so wonderfully depicted to the eye by
some of the older painters, pervaded ber spiri t.
As she thus stood, spellbound, entranced, ber eyes

fixed upon the noble features irradiated with a smile of
content and peace, the lon(Y silvery lock-s parted a-ay from
the forehead and flowincy around the head, like a halo, she
thought it the countenance of a saint, and ber poetie fancy
created, at once a vision of the Saviour, with an aspect
grand, omlorious, yet gracious and benicyn, placm*o- with

His rio-ht hand a goldenjewelled crown upon ber uncle's
head. A cloud swept up over the gorgeous earthliness ýf
the great Rubens picture, and from out its folds shone
sweet and smiling angel faces, lookinom down upon the

Scenee

!p
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_Mrs. Dubois never knew how long she remained thus ab-
sorbed. She was first aroused by hearing a voice saying,
in tones of fervor, How blessed it is to die 1 And
Mêle, who had entered the room a little time before, and

had uttered the5e words, stepped forward and impn'*nted a
liss upon the pale uplifted brow of the sleeper,
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ABouTthis period, Mrs. Lansdowne, _whose health -had
been declining for nearly a year, was urgently advised by

her physician to seek a milder climate. John immediately
ofered himself as her compagnon de voyage, and manifested
great alacrity in the -preparations for their departure for
italyo

After a -favorable sea passage, they landed at Civita
Vecchia, and, with brief delays at Rome and Naples, went
to Sorrento, intending to remain there several months.

This place combines the most strîking peculiarities of
Italian scenery. It stands on a wide and beautifal plain,

shut in by the mountains and the sea. The fertile soil
produces oranges, lemons, grapes, and fics of the richest
quality and in great abundance. The coast line, a wall of
voleanie rock, is broken into varied forms, by the constant
action of the waters. Here, they spent day after day, rain-
bling about the old town, making excursions into the neigh-
borinom mountains, or crossing- the bay to diffierent points

of interest. They delighted particularly in sailing, under
the shadow of the eliffs, watchino- the varying colors, blue,
purple, and green, presented by the glassy surface, peering



into the arched caverns, worn into the rock by the waves,.
and looking upward at the gay profusion of wild flowers,

which, growing in every crevice, adorned its face with
beauty. From, the balcony of the house they occupied,

they looked upon gardens, invisible from. the street, so
closely were they walled from, the view of the passer by,

and beheld brance- and lemon trees, with roanded tops of
dark green foliarre, crolden fruit, and snowy blossoms..M. The
soft air permitted them to sit' during the evenings and
listen to the whisper of the sea on the beach, to watch the
sails of the:flshincr vessels gleaming in the moo-nlight, and
gaze at the dark form of Vesuvius, with his lighted torch,
broodinor at a distance, over the scene.

A month had thus passed away. A marked impreve-
ment had taken place in Mrs. Lansdowne.s hcalth, and
John proposed that they should go to Naples and make au
excursion thence to Pompeîï.

One morninc they drove out from. the swarming city
toward those famous ruinsý revealing to the curious so

much of the old Roman civilization. After a drive of

twelve, miles past fields of lava and ashes, the accumula-

tions from, recent irruptions of Vesuvitis, they arrived at

the street of tonibs5 a fitting entrance to thï desolated
city. Here, the beautifally sculptured monuments, me-

morials of a departed generationý awoke in their bearts a

Peéuliar interest. Through these they entered at once

into the i*nneÉ life of joys and sorrows of an extinct race.

4c Flow terrible death mustý have been to these people,
À.whose ideas of the future world were so vague and unsatis..

4r
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fying, and who had really no knowledge of immortality 1
said Mrs. Lansdowne,

cc Yes," replied John. cc And with nothinom brighter
or more glorious to look forward to in the beyond, how
reluctant they must have felt to leave these glowing skies,
this delicious air, tihese scenes of beauty and art, Sor the
darkness of the grave. I fancy it must have been harder
for them, than if they had been surrounded with the sombre

tints, the chillino- atmosphere, and the more subdued forms
of Efe in our own elime.»

Leavinor the cemetery, they passed on throuah the
narrow streets, paved with blocks of lava, on which were

the traces of carriacre wheels worn into the material more
than eicrhteen hundred years acro. They went into the

Pompeian houses, walked over the marble mosaie floors,
looked at the paintings on the walls, examined the bronzes,
the statues, the domestic utensils, the shop of the oil mer-
chant, with- his name on it still legible, until, in imagina-
tion,, they began to people the solitude bringinom back
the gay, luxurious, beauty-loving Pompeians again to live
and revel in their former haunts,

At lenorth, quite exhausted, Mirs. Lansdowne sank down
on a seat in one of the porticoes, and John, placin cr himself
by her side, tempted her to partake of a.lunch he had
provided for the occasion.

Soon, the pensive influences of the scene stole over them,
and they sat for some tîme in perfect silence.

Mrs. Lansdowne first interrupted it, by- exclaimincr,C
cl John, what are you thinkinc of OP
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66 Thinking 'of 1 why I was thinking just then how those
Pompeians used to sit in these porticoes and talk of the deeds

of Coesar and of the eloquence of Cicero, while those
renowned men were yet living, and how they discussed

the great combats in the amphitheatres of Rome. And
what were you cogitatinc, my dear mother ? said he,
smilino-.

Oh! I was thinking woman's thoughts. How slowly
they excavate here 1 1 have an extreme curiosity to know
Nphat there is; yet uncovered to the ligrht of day, beyond
that dead wall of ashes."

-If I were a maorician, 1 would apply to your eyç
some unguent, whieh should unveil what is there con.

cealed," said John, smiling. 41 Will you go now to the
theatre ? "

He drew bis mother's arm within his, and they moved
on. That portion of the city appeared as if it had been
partially destroyed by a conflagration.

LooMnom towards Vesuvius, he said, cg 1 can easily
imacrine the sensations of those who gazel at the volcano
on that terrible day and saw for the first time its flames
bursting out, and throwing their horrid glare on the- snow-
capped mountains around. Fire is a tremendouselement."

As he. uttered the words, the scene of the great confla-
gration at Miramichi rose to his view.

Salve ! Salve exclaimed a rich, Mus.1cal voice near
him, just at that moment.

The word and the tone in whieh lit was uttered, thrilled
him, like an elaetrie shock. He looked, îvith a bewildered

a
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air, in the direction from whénce the voice proceeded, and
saw, standing; before the threshold of one of the Pompeian

houses, a tall, elegant female figure, habited in mourningy,
Her, eyes were fixed upon 4he word of salutation, written

on the thres-hold, at the entrance. After contem latine it
a moment, she turned her head involuntal towards Mr.,
Lansdowne, who stood transfixed to the spot. Their eyes
met in instant recoo- Neither moved - they were
both p,-,Salyzed with sudden emotion.

Mxs. Lansdowne looked up in surprI
What is it , John? Il

It is," said he, recovering himself,,çc it is,.tbýat I am
astonished. to meet here, so unexpectedly, a friend whom
1 supposed to be, in France - certainly not here.

He led his mother forward a few steps and presented her
to, Mademoiselle Dtubois.

M. and Mdme. Dubois, who were standing a little
apart, examïnïnc- some objects of interest, while this scene
of recolomnition transpired, now joined the goToup and wère

presented- to Mr*s. La'sdown ' el. During the remainder of
the day, the two families formed one party,

They visited the ruined theatre, the Forum, the temples
of Isis and Hercules, but the spell of Pompeü no longer

bound the souls of John and Adéle. It is true, they
walked on, sometimes side by aide, sometimes with-other

forms between, absorbed,ý entranced; but a spmt more
potent than any inhabiting the walls of the old Roman city

bad touched- the powers of their being and woven lits s'or-
e

ceries around them. The Evînor present h-ad suddeul shut
out the past.
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So, after three years, they had met. Such meetings

are critical. In the lapse of time, what changes may oc.
cur 1 There is so m-uch in life to, Mar the loveliest and

nobleist In regard to character, of course no one eau stand
still. There is either a process of deterioration- - in
on, or a work of intellectual and spiritual advancement.

Memory and imagination glorify the absent and the dead.
The lovers had been constantly exercising, respecting'each
other, their faculty of idealization. When they parted, they
were ýyoung, with limited experiences, of life, with slight
knowledge of their own hearts. It was a dangerous mo-
ment when they thus met.

But there was no disappointment. Mr. Lansdowne
rise au ilh.--

gazed upon Adèle, with emotîons of surp 0 d asto .
ment at the change a few years had wrought in her and
marvelled at the perfection of her beauty and manner.

Adèle, albeit she was not used to the reverential lhood,
experienced an emotion almost verging into awe, mingred

with her admiration of the noble form, the dignity and
Stately grace of him, who, had so charmed her girlish days.

Thus the acquaintance, broken ofF, in thaï cold, re.
strained morning adieu, on the banks of the MiramIchi, was

renewed under the sunny, joyous sky of Ital ' y. Their
communion-,with one another was now no longer marred by

youthful waywardness and caprice. During those long
years of separation, they had learned so, thoroughly the

miseries atthn.àMeg the alienaton of truly loving hearts,
that tàere was no inelkation on, the part of 'either, tcý trifle

now. -D-ay by day, the - hours they spent together be-
came sweeter, dearer, more IR, of loves enchantmenta
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64 Mademoiselle Dubois," said, Mr. Lansdowne, a few
weeks after their recognition at Pompeii, I think I -dia
not quite do justice to that famous excavated City, when 1

visited it. 1 was so occupied with the pleasure of meeting
old friends that I really did not; examine -objects with the
attention they deserve. To-morrow I intend to revisit the
spot and make amends for my neorlect. Will you give me
thePeasure of your company? " ý

14 Thank you, Mr. Lansdowne, I shall be happy to go
you A week spent there, could not exhaust *the in-

terest of the place,"
The two families were still at Naples and from that city

Mr."Lansdowne and Adéle started again to visit Pompeà.
No evidence, as to the amount of antiquarian lore ac-

quired on that day by our two lovers has yet transpired,
but it is certain that, while wandering amonom the ruins, they
came before the threshold. of the, door, where Adèle was
standing, when :first recognized by Mr., Lansdowne.
There, fie gently detained her, and explained, how that
ancient salute of welcome to the guest and the stranomer,
when uttered by her lips, had thrilled his heart ; how it had

been treasured there as an- omen of good for the future,
and how the memory of it now emboldened him to speak
the words he was about to utter. There, within sight of
Vesuvius and with the fiery memories of Miramichi hanging
upon the hour, he renewed the avowal of his love, first

made in the haste and eàýescence 1 of outhful passion.
A A110 Adèle did not,, as then, fly from his presence.

She simply put her hand- in his, and pronounced
sweet and almost solemn accents, the irrevocable promise.
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In the mean time, Mrs. Lansdowne had been ce ultivatinfr
the friendship of M. and Mdme. Dubois. She was grati.
fied to have an opportunity of thanking them in person,
for their hospitality and kindness to her son and brother
in Miramichi. Her profound gratitude for attentions to
those so dear to her, would have proved a bond of suffi-
cient strength to unite her to these new acquaintances.
But she was attracted to thenaý,alsoSy traits of mind, and
character unfolded in their dailylntercourse.

The discovery of John's attachment to Adèle explained
many things in his, conductý during the làst few years, that

had appeared enigmatical. With this fact made clear to
her mind, it may well be supposed that she observed the

young lady with keen scrutiny., At the end of a week,-
John confessed his intention to win Adèle if possible for

his wife. His mother had no objection to such an alliance,
and only wished him succless in his efforts.

Hafinom spent six weèks tocretheÉ at Naples and Sorrento,
the party pursued their tïavels, leisurely, for several -months, through. Italy and Germany, until at length they

reached, France. After a visit at Paris., they located,,
themselves quiefly at the chateau de Rossillon, where

preparations were soon commenced for the marriage.
-1 1 t was observed, that the lovers, supposed to be the

parties most particularly interested, were remarkably in-f
different in regard to, these a-ffairs,, When needed for1

consultation on' important arrangementsýI they were re-
ported to be ofr, riding or driving or wandering in ?ome

remote paxt of the park, and when at last, an opportunity

qq
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occurred to present some point for theîr consideration, they
seemed to have no particular opinionà on the subject, «%

W*,th a very decided taste 6t her own, in matters of
dress, not less than in other tbin&s, Adèle could not be

_»eau, and at
made to attend to, the details of the trQu Ùst
the two older ladieý_'took it into théir own hands..

In the mean tî ýe, the lovers wý'ere Icading a rapturous'
in the pas4-the present, the fùture. In the past they,
remèmbered -Ëhe morninop glories of Miramichi; in the

-oresent the saw, daily, in cacli other',s cyco, unfathomed
depths of love; as to, the future it shonc -out before them:

resplendent with- the light of au éarthly Paràdiset
At last. the wedding day came, and the parting between

Adèle and her parents. It was a great sacrifice on the
part of M. and Mdme. Dubois. But, remembering their
o.n early trials, th made no opposition to Adèie's choïce.
They sougrbt only Èer happineiss,



CHAPTER

CONCLUSION* -

ON a darïç, stormy day, in the wiùter of 1845, at ten

'o'clock, afternoon, a tall, stout, elderly man, muffied in

fur, rang at the door of Mr. Lansdowne.

The house was large-, of Irown stone, and situated on
H- Street, in the city of P -, 6 ' I

As the servant opened the door, the hall light; fell upon

a face of strongýy marked features, irradiated byan expres-

sion of almost yoùtbhl cheerfulness. To the inquiry, if
Mr. and Mrs. Lansdowne were at home, the servant re-

plied, that they were absent, butwould return shortly, _ -
Miss, Adéle, is in the draw'ing-room sir," he added,

mediately throwing open the &ôr of -that apartment, to
its widest extent, as if to insurethe entranêe of Mr. Nor-
ton, for it was no other thau the good nm*ss*onary of Mira-
michi. He was stM the warmly ch.e#shed and highly
revered friend of the entire, fàmily.

ee, a yoýiuig lady- of sixteen, was êt ing on a 1,0W

/Seat in the dmw*- g-room, beneath a blaze. of waxen candles,
intently occupied with a new book. She gave a start on

being reeaffed- Q». sud&nly from tbg,ýûmey., laad in which she
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was roaming, but after a moment of bewilderment, fluncr
aside her book, came quickly forward, put her arms arounkm Il

the neck of Mr. Norton, who bent down to receive them,
and welcomed him with a cordial kiss.

44 Every day more and more like your mother, Mïss
Adèle said he, as, after returning her salutation, he held
her -at arm% length and, surveyed her from head to foote

41 Papa and mamnâa, will be h-ome soon," said Adèle.
c 4 They went to dine at Mr. Holbro ok's. It is time fbý
their return."

All right, my dear. And how are yoù all
The young lady led him to a iargre, cushioned arm-chaïr,
41 How did you leave mamma Norton, Jenny, and

Fanny ?
cc All quite well. And they sent love; replied the

missionary.
cc How is Gray Eagle ?

jçG Ah! Gray Eagrle is good for many a trot round the
parish yet."

44 1 have not forgotten how he shot over the hills with
me, last summer. - He began his scamper, the moment I
was fairly seated on his back. 1 hope he has sobered-àown
a little since then," said Adèle.

eYes, I remember. Gray .Eagle knew well enouah
th' t the little sprite he carried, liked a scamper as well as

yhîm elf. The animal is quite well, thank you, and is on
t"Ood havior. 'So are your other acquaintances, Cherry,

the cow, nd Hodge, the cat."r
44 1 am glad to hear it. I bad a charming visit at
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RocLdale last summer. Johnny and Gabrielle are wild
to go there. But mamma and 1, and all of us, were so

disappointed because you would not consent to Fanny and
--Jenny coming to spend the winter with us. Mamma says

sshe does not quite understand yet why you objected
AhI well, my dear, l'Il make it all right with your

mamma. The fact is, I wish to get a few rational ideas
into the heads of those precious Ettle ladies before they are

launched out into city life. Just a Ettle ballast to keep
them from capsizing in a cale."

41 Maluma isays they are both very much. like you," said
Adèle, archly,

4 G True, my dear. That makes it all the more necessary
to look after them carefully."

After a few moments of chat, Adéle left the room to

give orders for hastening supper.
During heri-- absence, Mr. Norton; with bis eyes fixed

upon the glowing grate, fell into a fit'of musing, Look
at him a moment, while he sits thus, occupied with the
niemories of the past. Twenty yeais have passed since
he was introduced to the attention of the reader,-a-mission-

ary -to- -a remote and benighted region. He is now si±ty
years old, and very few have passed through greater toil

and hardships than he bas endured, in asserting the claims
of the Redeemer to the gratitude and love of the race.
Yet bis health and vigor of naihd are scarcely impaired,

and bis zeal contihues unabated.
Deginning bis journey eârly each spring and returning

to his family-late every autumn, he bad spent sixteen sue-
20
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cessive summers in Miramichi, engaged M* self-imposed.
labors. Each winter, he wrougght at his anvil, and thus

-hielped, to maîntain an honest independence.
Four years previous, a parish having become vacant, in

the town where he resided, it was urged upon his accept-
anS, by the unanimous vo P ce of the people. By his

,efforts, a grreat change had been- wrought in the field of
Es past labors and a mpply of suitable religious teacÉers

having been provided there, he accepted the invitation as a
call of Divine Providence, and had ministered to the spirit-
ual wants of the people of Rockdale since.

Business called him occasionally to the city of P. His
visits there were -always regarded by the Lansdownes as

especial favors. The two families, had frequently inter-
changed visits and had grown into habits of the closest
mtimacy.

Having been in the éîty sevéral houirs and dispatched
the -it-ffairs *which drew hhn thither, he had now come
to look ïn upon his friends for the night, e ectino- to

hasten away at day daivn.
There was somethinc îa his situation this evening, thus

housed in warmth, light, and comfort, protected from the
darlkness and the storm «vn*thout, and minïstered unto by a
lovely youngr maideîý, that reminded him of a lik-e scene,
that had occurred,,-twýenty years ago. He vividly recalled
the eveninc, when, after à day of toil and travel on the
banks Ûf--the distant Miramlichi, he reached the bouse of
Dubois, and how while the tempest raged withotit he was

icheered by the light and warmth within, and was miftistered

1



unto by another youthful maiden, in form and feature so
like her, who had just left him, that he could almost imarr-
ine them. the same. A glance around the apartmentD

however, dispelled the momentary fancy. Its rich and
beautiful adornments afforded a strikinor contrast to the

appointments of that humble room.
He was roused from his meditâtions by the ringing- of

the street bell, and in a moment Mr. and Mrs. Lansdowne
came forward to welcome their early and long-tried. friend.

The good man, who loved them. with an affection akin
to that which he felt for his own familynhad preserved a

watchful care over their earthly and spiritual. welfare.
Sometimes he feared that their wealth and fame mieht
draw away theïr hearts from the highest good and impair

the simplicity of their religlious faith.
After the first cordial omreetings, in accordance with his

habit on occasions like this, he indulged in a careful sera-
tiny of his two friends.

Time had in no wise impaired the charms of Mrs. Lans-
downe. Experience of life, matemal, cares, and religious

duties had added a softer liorht to her once proud beauty,
and her old friend might well be pardoned a thrill of admi-
ration as he gaz-ëd and thought within Mis heart, that Mrs.
Lansdowne, robed in black velvet, Mechlin lace,ý and the
diamonds of the house of Rossiflon; surpassed inloveliness,

the radiant Adèle Dubois, arrayed in the aerial garments of
girlhood.

When also his keen eye had wandered over the face and
ficrure, of John Lansdowne, it returned from. its explora-

- 1 . - - - ý 1 MM
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tions -satisfied. No habits of èxcess had impaired the
muscular strength and vicror of his form. Nor had un-

governed passion, avarice, political craft, or disappointed
ambition drawn deep defacing lives, to mar the noble
beauty of his countenance.

,, It is well with them still,'-' ejaculated the good man
mentally, and may God bless them forevers"

1 Y lil END*



A Tale of the English Aristocracy,

1 vol. 12mo. Price $1.75.

Three thousand eight hundred and seventy-six new books were

published in England this last year, which is about the average

number of past years.

Thirteen years ago PiQuE was first published in London, and

up to the present time, notwithstanding the enormous number

of new books thatl, have been issued, the effect of which is to

crowd the' old ones out of sight, this remarkable novel has con-

tinued to have a large sale.

This is the strongest praise that can be bestowed on any book.

It is not -in- the least Il sensational," but relies solély on its rare

beauty of style and truthfulness to nature for its popularity,

It has the merit of bein - amusing, pleasantly written, and

engrossing.

The characters being high-bred men and women, are charm-

ing compamons for an hour's solitude, and c;ùe puts the book aside

regretfully, even as one closes the eyes on a delicious vision.

The American edition has taken every one by surprise, that so

remarkably good a novel should have so long escaped attention.

Every body is charmed with it, apýd its sale is immenSeý and

wM endure for years to come.
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C::ý;m -Pare4ts, givé it a wide circulation.

FIITH GIRTHEYS GIRIROOD.

By the Author of "Boys at Chequasset.11

1 vol., 12mo. Cloth. Price $1.50.

i Moab*

This charming story:flRs a void long felt for somethincr for a

young girl, growing into womanhood, to read. fil

It depicts that bewitching period in life, Iying between Folin-

TEEN and TWIENTYwith its noble aspirations, and fresh enthusi-

asm. It is written by a very accomplished lady, whose previous

book was universally pronounced to be Il the best Boys' book

written.'ý*

A lady of rare culture, and wide experience, says, -

'Faith Gartney's Girlhood,' is a noble, good work, that could only

have been accomplished by an elevated mind united to a chaste, tender~

heart. -From, the first page to the last, the impression is received of a life

which has been lived; the characters are genuine, well drawn, skilfully

presented; they are received at once with kind, friendly greeting, and

followed with interest, till the last page compels a reluctant farewell.

Il 1 The book is written for girls, growing as they grow to womanhood.'

The story has an interest, far beyond that found in modern romances

of the day, conveyed in pure, refined language; suggestive, pleasing

thoughts are unfolded -on every page; the reflective and descriptive

passages are natural, simple, and exquisitely finished.

In these days, when the tendency of society is to educate girls for

heartless,, aimless, factitious lifé, a book like this is to be welcomed and

gratefully received. Wherever it is read, it will be retained as a thought-

ful, suggestive - if silent -friend."
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TWIC ILOSTU

By S. M., Author of " Linnevs Trial,11
0 -

]Read tUe «:>pîn:ions of th e iEngusu I>ress&
Another first-rate novel by a woman ! The plot well conceived ýJ'nd worked, outl the

characters individualized and clear-cut, and the story so admirably told that you are
hurried along for two hours and a half with a mile ofteil breaking- out at the humor,
a, tear ready to start at tlÏë pathos, and with unfi interest,:Ull the heroinels re-

lease- from aU trDuble is announeed at the end. aFý1g We heartüy recommend the
book to all - readers. It is more full of character than any book we remeniber since
Charles Readels Il Christie Johnstone2l - Reader.

Twice Lost Il is an entert aming novel; the struggle between the high-spirited, gen-
erous, haff-savage heroine, and her specious, handsome, unprincipled, soi-disant
father, is exciting; and the sympathy of the reader is cleverly enlisted for the

heroine, Lucia, from the first moment. The personages have aU of"them a certain
look of reality, and there is a notion of likeness which insures the readerls interest.
We can recommend Il Twice Lost Il as a novel worth reading. -AthenSum.

By far the cleverest book on our list is Il Twice Lost.51 * * * This is bold and
skilful. drawing, and it is a fair sample of the earlier half of the volumîé. The com-

bined vigorl ease, and perspicuity of the writincr is unusual. - Guardian.
Nothincr can be better of its kind than the first portion of Il Twice Lost.21

The causÏi7c humor and strong common sense which mark the sketches of character
in this book, betray a keenness of observation and aptitude for producing a telling
likeness with a few strokes, which need only a wider cultivation to secure a more
complete success than has been attained in Il Twîce Lost.11 -Westminster Review.

It is quite clear that the author has given a good deal of thought to the construc-
tion of the story, with a vîew to producing strong interest wilout the use of the
common sensatîonal. expedients. To say that Il ýwiee Lost Il is very weR written,
and very interesting, would not be doing it justice. - Morning Herald.

There can be no doubt of the authorls power. She holds her characters and inci-
dents well in hand, writesfirmly, and often very happily, and there are many pas-
sages which indicate power much above mediocrity. - London Beview.

Not very often do we meet with a novel so thoroughly good as Il Twice Lost.12 If)
as may be assumed from, both subject and style, its author is a woman, she may at
once be classed with the Brontë sisters and George Eliot. She has the firm concep-
tion and distinct touch of the first-elass artist. Her characters are real and indi-

vidual. - Press.
This 1-à a Ntell-writ en romantie tale, in which we find many pleasing mcidents and

some successful portraiture oLcharacter. The character of Miss Derwent, the com-
panion and govérness of the lieroine, 3Ess Langley, is very well, deve ope in the
course of the narrative. The moral tone of the book is very good, and so far as re-
ligious matters are touched upon, they are treated with propriety and reverence.
-English Churchman.

The characters are well drawn -the situations are new, the sentiments are unsen-
timental, and the incidental remarks those of a clever woman who is*reasonable and

tolerant. - Globe.
The plot of this tale is au liDri inal, one, and well worked out. We can sin-
cerely recommend this tale; S quite out of the general run of books, and is sure to

prove an interesting one. - Observer.
We notice this story because its authoress will one day, we belleve, produce a

powerful novel. - Spectator.
The.reader is carried alon& with unfla-cro-ino, and exciting interest, and the book is

full of characters finely sketýled, and of pna'Dssanges powerfully written. - Patriot.
That the author of Il Twice Lost(Il write well. the book itselffurnishes suffi-

cient evidence. -Nation.
This is a striking story. It haS a fr7esess and origoïnality about it which arevery

pleasant. - Morning Advertiser.
Without being a sensation novel this is a most exciting and attractive story. -

Daily News.
A most romantie story, the interest being well sustained throughoutl and every

thing coming right at the end. Any one must be entertained by it. - John -Buli.
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argaret and her Bridesmaids,
BY TRE AUTHOR OP

Il rrhe ]Lady of Grlynnell Il Mr. and Mrs. Ashton,99

of a 1-lundred Fliresee Il rThe ]Ladies
of liovel Il r2he ChaUenge,"'

Il rTh. Q.... of the County Il

Uniform with Pique." 1 vol., 12mo. Cloth. Price $1.50.

Thisýtalented authoress ranks first âmo-ng -the successful female novel
writers of England. Her books are Jnirnensefý popular there; edition
aftWedition of each has been called for, and the announcement of a new

one from her pen creates a new demand, and increases the popularity
of what has been piiblished. By an arrangement with her and her Eng-
lish publishers-, aU her books are to be brought before the American
publie, where she is almost wholly lin«known, except to the readers at

LORING'S CIRCULATING LIBRARY, and they are enthusiastie
over them.

I'Margaret and Her Bridesmaids" is the one cho&en to introduce
her with, as this, she writes me, has enjoyed the greatest popularity in

England. This will be followed by Il Tim QuiEBiz OF TIM COUNTY,11 and
the others, as fast as compatible.

It is the history of four school-girls.

The London AtkenSum, the highest literary authority, says of it: We
may save ourselves the trouble of giving any lengthened review of this

book, for we recommend -aU who are in search of a fascinating novel, to,
read it for themselves. They will find it well worth their while. Th'ere
is a freshness and originality about it quite charming, and there is a cer-
tain nobleness M the treatment, both of sentiment and incident, whieh is

-not often found. IVe imagine that few can read it without deriving some
comfort or profit froin the quiet good sense and unobtrusive words of

counsel with which it abounds."
The story is very interesting. It is-ihe history of four school-fellows.

Margaret, the heroine, is, of course, a woman in the highest state of
perfection. But Lotty-the little, wilful, wild, fascinating, brave Lotty

-is the gem of the book, and, as far as our experience in novel reading
goes, is an entirely 'original character - a creation - and a very charm-

ing one. No story that occurs to our memory contains more interest
than this for novel réaders, particularlythose of the tender sex, to whom
it will be a dear favorite.

'We hope the authoress will give us some more novels, as ggod as
Margaret and her Bridesmaids."
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